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A glucose oxidase preparation was analyzed for lactonase and 
catalase activity and, in so doing, the enzymatic rate constants for 
these enzymes were determined. The rate constants were used in mate-
rial balance equations to solve for reaction conditions of the glucose 
oxidase-catalyzed oxidation of glucose. The solution of the equations 
showed the effect the enzymes had on various substituent concentrations 
as wel 1 as on the pH and oxygen concentration of this system. From 
this data it was determined how effectively pH and oxygen concentration 
could be measured using dissolved oxygen and pH probes. The results 
show that a glucose oxidase preparation from A. niger was not suitable 
for a system wherein pH data was used to monitor the reaction kinetics. 
CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
The glucose oxidase-catalyzed oxidation of glucose has been proposed 
as a reliable means for determining oxygen transfer rates in bioreactors. 
However, to obtain correct results, it is necessary to determine the 
activities of lactonase and catalase generally present in commercial 
preparations of glucose oxidase. The reason for this becomes apparent 
when one considers the details of the overall reaction (illustrated in 
Figure 1, below) and how the reaction rate measurements, which will be 
used to determine the oxygen transfer rate and coefficient, are affected 
by them. 
Glucose G 1 ucono lactone G 1 u con i c Ac i d 
H-C-OH C=O COCH 
I I I 
H-C-OH H·C-OH H-C-OH 
I I I 
HO-C-H HO-C-H HO-C-H 
I o I a I 
H·1:_J H-1:_J H-C-OH I 
H-C H-C H·C-OH 
I I I 
CH20H CH20H CH 20H 
Glucose Oxidase ~2o >>--------~ \----~----.,/ 
P-FA,0 P-FADH2 Lactonase 
<+-~2 
\02 
\.,_c_a_t_a~l_a_se __ ~ 
~ 
H20 
FIGURE 1. The Glucose Oxtdase-Catalyzed Oxidation of Glucose 
I I 
·;, I.;!. 
The reaction rate may be determined by any of three methods. It 
can be determined by measuring the transient concentrations of glucose 
or dissolved oxygen, or by measuring base addition to a pH-stat. How-
ever, it is clear from Figure I that to obtain accurate rate data, the 
following conditions must be satisfied. First, the glucose analysis 
must not be affected by the various substituents present in the reaction 
mixture. Second, to obtain reliable pH-stat data, it is essential that 
the lactone be instantaneously hydrolyzed to gluconic acid, a condition 
satisfied when sufficient lactonase is present in the system. Third, 
to develop an accurate expression for the oxygen consumption, the cata-
lase activity, which affects the stoichiometry of the reaction, must be 
known accurately. 
A commercial preparation of glucose oxidase, supplied by Sigma 
Chemical Company was assayed for lactonase and catalase activity. The 
preparation contained insufficient lactonase activity to insure the 
instantaneous hydrolysis of lactone. The catalase activity was found 
to be 3.7 units/ml of enzyme preparation. 
The details of procedure and data analysis are presented herein. 
',•} .• ,!! ... , ... · 
CHAPTER TWO 
THEORY AND BACKGROUND 
2.1 Properties of The Enzymes 
2.1. I Glucose Oxidase* 
Glucose oxidase (E.C. 1. 1 .3.4) catalyzes the following 
reaction: 
glucose+ H2o + 02---. H2o2 + glucono-/-lactone 
Glucose oxidase is obtained fran a variety of sources such 
as Aspergillus niger and Penicillium notatum. Glucose oxidase 
from A. niger is a dimer of molecular weight 186,000 which con-
tains two FAD molecules per dimer. (l) It is stable as a solid 
for approximately two years at o0 c; solutions of 0.1-0.2% 
enzyme are stable for a week at s0 c. The enzyme becomes unstable 
at temperatures over 4o0 c. (2) 
Glucose oxidases, in general, exhibit activity over a wide pH 
range with an optimum activity occurring at pH 5.6. Keil in and 
Hartree( 2) have prepared an activity-pH curve as well as a tem-
perature-activity profile for a glucose oxidase from P. notatum. 
Glucose oxidase can be inhibited by glucose and hydrogen per-
oxide. For substrate inhibition, it was found that "at high 
oxygen·concentrations the inhibition by glucose was not evident, 
but it became readily apparent at oxygen concentrations below 
2 x 1 o·S M (2% saturated oxygen) •11 (3) 
*The properties described above are for Glucose Oxfdase from 
Aspergillus ntger unless specifle~ otherwise. 
• l 
Studies (4) on hydrogen peroxide inhibition (at pH= 5.8, 
25°c) indicate a 10% loss of activity whe11 glucose oxiC:ase i~ 
incubated for twenty minutes in a 0.2 M H2o2 solution. A fur• 
ther loss of activity (80%) occurred when glucose oxidase was 
incubated in 0.2 M H2o2 and 0.208 M glucose. Maximum loss of 
activity (90%) occurred when the enzyme was exposed to 0.2M 
H
2
o2, 0.208 M glucose and anaerobic conditions. Kleppe(
4) con-
cludes that 11 the inactivation is much more rapid when the flavin 
groups on the enzyme exist in the reduced state than when they 
a re in the f u 11 y oxidized state. 11 
In addition to the types of inhibition and inactivation men-
tioned above, there are a variety of substances whose presence 
results in a loss of enzyme activity. Halides have been iden-
tified as simple competitive inhibitors. The enzyme is also 
inhibited by Ag+, Hg++, and Cu++. (5) Other types of inhibitors 
• . h 1' (1,5) are given 1n t e 1terature. 
2. 1.2 Cata lase* 
Catalase (E.C. 1 .11 .1 .6) catalyzes the following reaction: 
2H 2o2.-. 2H 2o + o2 
5 
Catalase (beef liver) has a molecular weight of approximately 
250,000. (5) 11Al 1 preparations are stable for six to twelve 
. 0 (5) 
months at 5 C. 11 
Chance(6) found that the activity of catalase (horse blood) 
11 •• Is constant In the region pH 4 to pH a.s·. 11 Other authors(7,S) 
*The above information refers to catalases obtained from a variety 
of sources. The catalase source is listed In the parentheses. 
I 
If 







have noted the complete loss of activity below pH3 (for bovine 
liver catalase) and above pH 10 (for porcine blood catalase). 
Catalase can lose its activity due to substrate inhibition. 
Bonnichsen, et. al. (9) indicates that di lute solutions of ca ta lase 
(horse blood) will experience loss.of activity due to hydrogen 
peroxide and that the effect is more pronounced at higher tem-
peratures. However, in more concentrated catalase solutions, 
there is no inhibition for substrate concentrations up to 1 M. 
The presence of va~ious ions will also lead to a decrease in 
catalase activity. Cyanide has been identified(lO) as an inhib-
itor as has copper (I I) ions, ascorbic acid, (l l) and acetate 
ions. (9) The 1 iterature(S) cites various other factors leading 
to the inactivation of catalase. 
2.1.3 Gluconolactonase 
Lactonase has been identified as the enzyme which catalyzes 
the hydrolysis of glucono-d"'-lactone to gluconic acid. It is 
. ( 1 2) 
present in a number of microorganisms. Hsieh, et. al. found 
lactonase in a crude preparation of glucose oxidase from A. niger. 
Lactonase has been found in extracts of Pseudomonas f 1 uorescens(l 3) 
and in baker's yeast. (l 4) 
According to Jermyn, (l 3) lactonase (from P. fluorescens) has 
an optimum activity at approximately pH 5,5 in a 0.5 M sodium 
acetate buffer. The activity is reduced (40%) at higher pH's 
when a collidine-HCl buffer is used. Total inhibition occurs in 
the presence of a phosphate buffer (pH= 5,5). 
I ! I 
In addition to phosphate, various other materials act to 
inhibit lactonase. Jermyn(lJ) cited gluconate, xylonate, galac-
tonate and arsenate as lactonase inhibitors. Lipmann and 
Brodie(l 4) found that their lactonase {extracted from baker 1 s 
yeast) was inhibited by sodium fluoride, sodium benzoate, and 
hexylresorcinol at concentrations of 4 x 10-3 M. 
2.2 Determining 'rhe Effect of Catalase and Lactonase on The Oxygen and 
Gluconic Acid Concentrations 
The reactions listed below are those for a glucose solution 
exposed to a glucose oxidase preparation which contains lactonase 
and catalase. 
Glucose 
I) glucose+ o2 + H20 Oxidase H2o2 + glucono-d'-lactone 
II) H202 Catalase H20+1f2 
111) glucono-d"-lactone + HzO ___. gluconic acid* 
7 
For reaction I a rate expression for the consumption of glucose 
has been derived: (IS) 
A 
-r = glucose ~+---ol..---+---8-
( 1 ) 
[02] [SJ 
where.,.._= 0.5 x la-3M 
B = O. 07 M 
A= activity of the glucose oxidase** 
The.decomposition of H2o2 via catalase {reaction I I) follows 
first order kinetics(l 6) (for H2o2 concentrations of O. 1 to 0.5 M): 
*Reaction Ill occurs spontaneously or, in the presence of lactonase, 
both spontaneously and enzymatically. 
'l'n~See Appendix E, p. 138 for information concerning the glucose 
oxidase activity. 
The spontaneous and the enzymatic hydrolyses of glucono-c:f"-
lactone are known to be first order reactions:( 12 ,l3) 
-r = 1 actone k s [Gluconolactone] 
- r = lactone ko [Gluconolactone] 
where ko = ke + ks 
( 12) 





ke = rate constant for enzymatic hydrolysis 
ks= rate constant for spontaneous hydro-
lysis 
The reaction rate constants for reactions I I and Ill must be 
determined experimentally. Details of the determination are given 
in the experimental section on pages 18-25, 
A material balance on the closed reaction system yields the 
following differential equations: 
d[S] = __ -_A __ 
dt 1 + o<. + e 
i:oxJ m 
d[OX] = -A + k~[HP] 
dt +~+L 2 
[OX] [SJ 
d[l:!P]= A - kc(HP] 
dt 1 + 
°' + m (OX] S 
d [GL] = A - k0 [GL] 
dt + °" + m ToxJ s 
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glucose concentration, moles/liter 
oxygen concentration, moles/liter 
gluconolactone concentration, moles/ 
1 i ter 
gluconic acid concentration, moles/ 
1 i ter 
rate constant for decomposition of 
H2o2 via catalase 
The above equations are solved, using a CDC 6400 computerT, for 
different initial concentrations of glucose, oxygen, and glucose 
oxi dase pre pa ration .• 
9 
The solution of the differential equations gives concentration 
history data for the reaction components at various times. The 
data will allow comparison of an oxygen concentration curve for a 
system containing catalase with one that is produced by a catalase-
free system. From this observation, it can be determined to what 
extent catalase (in the amount found in the glucose oxidase prepa-
ration) affects the oxygen concentration, and whether a dissolved 
oxygen probe can be used effectively to monitor reaction rates for 
this particular system. Also, the data wi 11 permit a comparison 
between the rates of lactone hydrolysis and glucose oxidation. If 
sufficient lactonase is present in the glucose oxidase preparation, 
the rate of lactone hydrolysis will predominate allowing the reac-
tion rate of this system to be monitored via a pH probe. 
2.3 Methods ·For Determining Catalase Activity 
Catalase activity (for solutions containing catalase) is 
expressed in terms of units per milliliter. According to Sigma, 
*Lehigh University Computing Center. 
'•,, ·1 •• - ···.,-; .~· .... , 1, 
' ·" 1': • ·,·t"'"" C.\ I,'"/ f/".,'. ' J.:''-_' ~: ·'·\, '>' ", , • ." ,1-,l;/i\;•: l 
a unit is defined as the following: 
One unit will decompose 1.0 µmole of H2o2 per minute 
at pH 7.0 at 25°c while the H202 concentration falls 
from 10.3 to 9.2 µm~les per ml of reaction mix. 
Several procedures, based on measuring the rate of decompo-
sition of hydrogen peroxide, have been proposed for determining 
catalase activity. One method calls for measuring hydrogen per-
oxide concentrations titrimetrically, using either standardized 
potassium permanganate(l 7) or sodium thiosulfate{lS) solutions. 
A somewhat simpler technique monitors the change in hydrogen per-
oxide concentration spectrophetometrically. (J 9) All of the 
methods measure the rate of the enzyme-catalyzed decomposition of 
hydrogen peroxide at pH 7.0 and 25°c. These methods are examined 
in the experimental section of this report. 
2.4 Determining The Reaction Rate Constants For 
i) H202 Decomposition Via Catalase 
ii) Lactone Hydrolysis: Spontaneous and Enzymatic 
2.4. 1 Determining The Rate Constant For The Decomposition of Hydrogen 
Peroxide 
According to Aebi, (l 6) "the decomposition of H202 initially 
(ca. 0-30 seconds) follows that of a first order reaction with 
H2o2 concentrations between 0.01 and 0.05 M. The rate constant 
(k) for the overall reaction is given by: 
k = 
-
1 n S 1 ( 10) 
At s; 
where At• t2 • t 1 = measured time interval; s1 and s2 • H202 
concentrations at times t1 and t2•
11 
1 a 
111",-,:'t-,',,'_,,~ ...... 4 
11 
Beers and Sizer(l 9) measured the rate constants* for solutions 
containing different concentrations of catalase and found that 
the decomposition of H2o2 fol lowed first order kinetics for periods 
longer than ninety seconds. 
In the present study, the reaction rate constant is determined 
using equation (10), but for a reaction time of ninety seconds. 
The procedure is listed on page 18. 
2.4.2 Determining The Rate Constants For Lactone Hydrolysis 
Gluconolactone is hydrolyzed spontaneously or, in the presence 
of lactonase, both spontaneously and enzymatically. 
The rate constants for these reactions have been determined 
using a number of techniques. 
{ 12) 
Hsieh, et. al. used a pH-stat 
to determine the rates of hydrolysis by measuring the amount of 
sodium hydroxide needed to maintain a constant pH. Lien( 20) 
measured the rate of hydrolysis by monitoring, spectrophotomet-
rically, changes in lactone concentration. In both cases, the 
rate constants were determined at pH 5.5 and 30°c. 
A modified version of Lien's method is developed in the exper-
!11ental section. 
*The rate constants were determined for pH 7.0 (.01 H phosphate 
buffer), 25.S°C, and over an H2o2 concentration range of .015 - .005 H. 
'' t.c.' I, •• ~.. ', ' 
CHAPTER THREE 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1 Developing an Assay For Determining Catalase Activity 
12 
Catalase activity in a commercial preparation of glucose oxidase 
was measured by several methods, each based on monitoring the rate 
of decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. The rate of hydrogen per-
oxide decomposition was measured either by 1) titration, using a 
potassium permanganate or iodometric titration, or 2) spectro-
photometric determination of hydrogen peroxide at 240 nm. 
The spectrophotometric method provided the simplest and most 
accurate means of determining catalase activity. The titrimetric 
methods were unsuitable because of the occurrence of side reactions. 
Details of both procedures are given below. 
3, I.. I Determining Cata lase Activity: Measuring Changes in Hydrogen 
Peroxide Concentration Using a Potassium Permanganate Titration 
Catalase activity was measured by using a potassium perman-
ganate titration to monitor changes in hydrogen peroxide concen-
tration. The method, first described by Waksman(]]~ is simple: 
A glucose oxidase preparation (or any substance suspected of con-
taining catalase) is added to a hydrogen peroxide solution 
(approximately 0.1 M). The solution is mixed thoroughly and main-
tained at 25°c and pH 7.0 (using a ,05 M phosphate buffer). At 
various times samples are withdrawn, heated to boiling to deacti-
vate the enzyme, and titrated with a standardized potassium 
permanganate solution. The resulting hydrogen peroxide data is 
used to determine the catalase activitY* by measuring the number 
of micromoles of hydrogen peroxide decomposed per minute per ml 
of enzyme preparation. 
The above method was found to be unsuitable for determining 
hydrogen peroxide concentrations in the presence of the glucose 
oxidase preparation. Specifically, the following difficulties 
were encountered: 
1) The titration endpoint was unstable because the potas-
sium permanganate oxidized enzymes in the glucose 
oxidase preparation. 
2) The glucose oxidase preparation caused foaming, thereby 
making it very difficult to obtain accurate titration 
data. 
3) The enzyme preparation imparted a yellow color to the 
titration solution which further complicated the task 
of finding the endpoint. 
The measurement of hydrogen peroxide concentrations via iodo-
. • · ( 18) · h h b I d . th metric t1trat1on m1g t not ave een p ague w1 so many 
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problems because it contained no oxidants stronger than hydrogen 
peroxide. However, it was not evaluated because foaming and end-
point-color interference would most likely have occurred, 
3.1 .2 Spectrophotometric Determination of Cata lase Activity 
3,1.2.1 Introduction 
Very low concentrations of hydrogen peroxide (below inhib-
itory level) can be measured spectrophotanetrically at 240 nm. 







A spectrophotometric assay can be used to determine the 
catalase activity as follows: A catalase-containing material 
is dissolved in a solution of hydrogen peroxide and the time 
required for the hydrogen peroxide concentration to go from 
10,3 µmoles/ml to 9,2 µmoles/ml is measured. The assay is 
performed at 25°c and pH ].()'k (refer to catalase activity defi-
nition, p. 10). 
To facilitate the use of the spectrophotometric assay, the 
H202 concentrations are converted to absorbances by using the 
molar extinction coefficient of H20z. A procedure used to 
determine the molar extinction coefficient of H202 {at 240 nm) 
is listed on page 15. 
3. 1 • 2. 2 Mater i a 1 s 
Sigma's glucose oxidase preparation (from Aspergillus niger) 
was assayed for catalase activity and, also, used for the rate 
constant determination (see Section 3.2, p. 18). 
The spectrophotometer used was a Beckman Model 25** equipped 
with jacketed cuvettes. The cuvettes, as well as several 
enzyme solutions, were maintained at a constant temperature by 
a Masterline Model 2800 water bath (Forma Scientific). 
For the catalase rate constant determination (section 3.2), 
a push-button syringe (Hamilton, Model CR 700-200) was used for 
rapid injection of H2o2 solutions into the enzyme solution. 
~'<The catalase activity 11 • 
pH 8.5. 11 See reference 6. • • 
is constant in the region pH 4 to 
**The Beckman Hodel 25 spectrophotaneter was borrowed from the 
Department of Chemistry, Lehigh ,University. 
3.1.2.3 Determining The Molar Extinction Coefficient of H2o2 at 
pH= 7.0. 25°C and 240 nm 
A 1/lOOth dilution of a 3D°/o H2o2 solution was prepared in 
a .05 M phosphate buffer. The exact H2o2 concentration of 
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this solution was determined titrimetrically using a standard-
ized O. 1 N KMn04 solution {see pp. 71-72 of Appendix A for 
procedures relating to the preparation and standardization of 
both H2o2 and KMn04 solutions). Di_lutions (1/4, 1/5, 1/8, 1/10) 
of the standardized solution were prepared in .05 M phosphate 
buffer (pH= 7,0) and placed in the constant temperature bath 
(25°C). 
After one hour in the bath, each solution was transferred 
to a jacketed cuvette and its absorbance determined at 240 nm. 
The resultant absorbance data is listed in Table 2, page 77. 
A graph of the absorbance versus concentration data is 
shown on page 78; the slope of the straight line on this graph 
is the value for the molar extinction coefficient. 
3, l .2.4 Developing An Assay For Determining Cata lase Activity 
Sigma's suggested assay (see page 140 of Appendix E) for 
relatively pure catalase preparations proved to be inadequate 
for measuring catalase activity in glucose oxidase preparations, 
and a slightly modified procedure was developed. In the course 
of developing this procedure, several things became apparent: 
1) The glucose oxidase preparation was too dark in color 
to assay with only one cuvette (as suggested by the 
Sigma procedure).' The effect of the dark color had 
i 
,•, 
to be "blanked out11 by using both reference and 
sample cuvettes. 
2) Because of the color of the enzyme preparation, 
it was essential that the concentration of enzyme 
in both cuvettes was exactly the same. 
3) Since Mohr pipettes were used to transfer the 
various materials into the cuvette, it was impor-
tant that, for each separate addition, as large a 
sample as possible was transferred so as to reduce 
the relative pipetting error. 
Taking into account all of these considerations, the fol-
lowing assay was devised: 
Catalase Activity Determination 
1) Prepare a 11500th dilution {approximately) of the 
stock H2o2 (30%) solution by pipetting 0.2 ml 
stock H2o2 into a 100 ml volumetric flask and 
adding approximately 90 ml of .05 M phosphate 
buffer (pH= 7.0). 
2) Prepare a buffered enzyme solution by pipetting 
I .O ml of Sigma glucose oxidase preparation into 
a 10 m~ volumetric flask and diluting to the mark 
with .05 M phosphate buffer. 
3) Place the solutions from steps I and 2 Into a con-
stant temperature bath maintained at 25°c. (A 
third flask containing .OS H phosphate buffer Is 




the bath for one hour. When the solutions have 
reached a stable temperature of 25°c, proceed with 
the following steps. 
4) In a clean, dry "reference'' cuvette (jacketed--! ml 
total volume), mix 0.5 ml of buffered enzyme solution 
with 0.5 ml .05 M phosphate buffer. The solutions 
are transferred from the flasks (within the con-
stant temperature bath) to the cuvette using Mohr 
pipettes. 
5) To a clean, dry 11 sample1' cuvette (jacketed--! ml 
total volume), mix 0.5 ml buffered enzyme solution 
with 0.5 ml of the H2o2/phosphate buffer solution 
(from step 1). 
6) Note the time it takes for the absorbance to go 
from a value of A240 = .413 to A24o = .368.* These 
absorbances correspond to H2o2 concentrations of 
10.3 µmoles/ml and 9.2 µmoles/ml, respectively. 
A discussion of the results and interpretation of this 
assay is given in "Results and Discussion" starting on page 29. 
*The timer is started as soon as a value of A~40 ~ .413 appears 
on the spectrophotometer's display. The timer is ltopped as soon as 
A24o • .368 appears on the spectrophotometer's display. 
17 
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3.2 Determining The Rate Constant For Decomposition of H2o2 Via Catalase 
A procedure similar to the catalase activity assay is used to 
determine the first order rate constant. The procedure follows: 
I) Prepare a 20% dilution of the Sigma glucose oxidase 
preparation in a sodium acetate buffer (pH= 5.5). 
Place the solution in the constant temperature bath 
(30°C). 
2) After one hour in the bath, transfer one ml of the 
solution to a "reference" cuvette and another one ml 
to a 11 sample11 cuvette. Both cuvettes are jacketed and 
each has a capacity of about ml, 
3) Using the push-button syringe, inject roughly 2 µl of 
30% H2o2 solution into the sample cuvette, 
4) Mix the contents of the sample cuvette rapidly and 
thoroughly. Place both ~uvettes in the spectrophoto-
meter, start the timer, and take an initial absorbance 
reading. 
5) Let the reaction proceed for 90 seconds. At t = 90 
seconds, take a second absorbance reading. Using the 
absorbance-time data, calculate k where 
The data and the calculated rate constant are listed on pages 
81 and 82 (Appendix B). 
I, 
•t;-r. 
-; .. ,, \.:-i:. ---;'I·· 
3.3 Determining The Rate Constants For The Spontaneous And Enzymatic 
Hydrolysis of Glucono-ct:-Lactone 
3.3.0.1 Introduction 
Both the enzymatic and the spontaneous hydrolyses of 
glucono-~-lactone are first order reactions. The rate con-
stants for these reactions were determined by measuring the 
change in lactone concentration with time for lactone solutions 
containing different amounts of lactonase. The reaction rate 
constants were determined at pH= 5.5 and 30°c. 
Lien's method( 20) was used to determine the lactone con-
centration history. This method involves reacting the lactone 
with hydroxylamine to form hydroxamic acid. Subsequent treat-
ment of the hydroxamic acid with ferric chloride results in an 
iron (I 11)/hydroxamic acid complex which absorbs radiation at 
540 nm. Measuring the absorbance of this complex will indi-
cate the lactone concentration. 
Before the rate constants for lactone hydrolysis could be 
determined, it was necessary first to develop a lactone cali-
bration curve and, second, to find a buffer system (pH= 5.5) 
which neither inhibits lactonase nor interferes with Lien's 
method of gluconolactone analysis. Methods for performing 
a 11 o·f these tasks are described in the fol 1 owing pages. 
3.3.0.2 Materials 
A glucose oxidase enzyme preparation (Sigma Chemical Com-
pany) obtained from Asperglllus niger was used in the studies 






concerning this preparation is given in the Appendix, pages 
138-139, 
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The gluconolactone solutions were prepared from glucono-d"-
lactone powder (obtained from Sigma Chemical Company). Because 
of its high purity (99,7%), this reagent was used to prepare 
the gluconolactone calibration curve. 
Other reagents used for the assay include: 
Hydroxylamine reagent--Hydroxylamine reagent is prepared 
by mixing equal volumes of 4 M NaOH and 4 M hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride. The pH of the mixture is adjusted to pH= 8.0 
using the appropriate component. This solution should be 
prepared immediately before using. 
Ferric chloride reagent--This reagent is prepared by 
dissolving 20 grams FeC1 3,6H20 in O. 1 N HCl and diluting to 
100 ml total volume. 
4 M HCl--33 ml concentrated HCl is dissolved in water and 
diluted to 100 ml total volume. 
The buffers considered for use in the lactone hydrolysis 
assay are the following: sodium acetate-acetic acid, potassium 
hydrogen phthalate-sodium hydroxide, and citric acid-sodium 
phosphate dibasic. The preparation of these buffers for pH= 
5,5 Is described in the Appendix, pages 7Z-73. 
A Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 700 spectrophotometer, equipped 
with silica cuvettes, is used to measure the absorbances of the 
iron (111)/hydroxamate solutions at 540 nm. 
During the assay, tr•nsfer of solutions Is accomplished 
I 
using a 1.0 ml adjustable syringe (Clay Adams). 
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3,3. 1 Preparation of a Glucono-cf"'-Lactone Calibration Curve 
A 4.36 x 10·2 M hydroxamate solution was prepared by dissolving 
7,7652 grams of glucono-d""-Jactone* in the hydroxylamine reagent~~: 
and diluting to one liter. From this "stock" solution, dilutions 
(1/100,,2/lOO,i 3/100, 4/100, 5/100) in hydroxylamine reagent were 
prepared and subjected to the following spectrophotometric assay: 
For the sample: Mix together in a test tube 5.5 ml of hydrox-
amate solution and 2.0 ml 4 M HCl. Place tube and contents in a 
water bath (ambient temperature) for ten minutes. After ten 
minutes, add 4.5 ml ferric chloride reagent. 
For the blank: Mix together in a test tube 5.5 ml of hydroxyl-
amine reagent and 2.0 ml 4 M HCl, Place tube and contents in a 
water bath (ambient temperature) for ten minutes. Afterwards, 
add 4.5 ml ferric chloride reagent. 
Note: The pH of the final mixture (after adding the ferric 
chloride reagent) should be within pH= I .2 ± 0.2 (according to 
Lien( 20)). However, the pH did not have to be restricted to this 
range since later experiments revealed no adverse effects when 
the solutions had a pH of 0.5-1.2. Problems (precipitate for-
mation) were encountered when the pH of the assay mixture was 
pH :. 1. 4. 
*No preliminary drying of the glucono•q"'•lactone was necessary 
since Its moistu.re content was 0.048%. 
**Corf and Lipmann( 2l) note that 11 the alkaline hydroxylamine 
reagent ... gave a practically ,Instantaneous complete conversion of 
g1ucono1actone Into hydroxamfc 1acl'd. 11 
The absorbances of the hydroxamate solutions were determined 
at 540 nm. Table 6, page 83, lists the absorbance concentration 
data for each of the hydroxamate solutions. 
A gluconolactone calibration curve,': was prepared from the 
data of Table 6 and is shown on page 84. From this curve, the 
molar extinction coefficient for the iron (II 1)/hydroxamic acid 
~- -1 -1 complex was found to be --s40 = 935.0 1cm mole . 
3,3,2 Evaluation of Various Buffers For The Lactone Hydrolysis Assay 
A variety of buffer systems can be used to maintain solutions 
at pH= S.S. However, to be used for the lactone hydrolysis 
assay (Lien 1s( 2o) method), the particular buffer system must 
satisfy the following criteria: 
I) The buffer must not inhibit lactonase. 
2) The buffer components must not react with either the 
hydroxylamine reagent or with glucono-ci'-lactone. 
3) The buffer cornponents must not precipitate when the pH 
of the solution is lowered to approximately pH= 1.0 
(as called for in Lien's method; see note on page 21 ). 
4) The ionic species present in the buffer system must not 
interfere with the iron (II 1)/hydroxamate complex. 
The following buffer systems were evaluated: citric acid-
sodium phosphate dlbasic, and potassium hydrogen phthalate-
sodlum hydroxide. 
*Since thert ffS a "complete conversion of 9luconolactone into 
hydroxamic: acid" 2 J the lac:tone ,concentration is directly related to 
the hydroxamic acid concentratlOfl ·on a one•to•one basis. 
' . 
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Preliminary tests proved the potassium hydrogen phthalate-
NaOH buffer was unsuitable because of precipitate formation at 
low pH {pH ..... ! .O}; the citric acid-phosphate buffer showed no 
signs of precipitate formation. 
Further tests* indicated that the citric acid-phosphate 
23 
buffer could be used for Lien's(20) method of determining lactone 
concentrations; that is, the citric acid-phosphate buffer satis-
fied conditions two and four. However, ·Jermyn(J 3) points out 
that a lactonase (obtained from Pseudomonas fluorescens) 11 •• 
was strongly inhibited by phosphate ions ... 11 and for this rea-
son, the citric acid-phosphate buffer was no longer considered for 
the lactone hydrolysis assay. Instead, a 0.5 M sodium acetate 
buffer was used, primarily because it had been used with success 
(13) by Jermyn . 
3,3,3 Developing an Assay Procedure For Measuring Changes in Glucono-
d'"'-Lactone Concentration 
A procedure has been developed for measuring rates of hydro-
lysis of glucono-.,--lactone. The procedure is 1 isted below. 
Using the Sigma glucose oxidase preparation, prepare 0%, 4%, 
and B°k enzyme solutions in 0.5 M sodium acetate buffer (pH= 5,5). 
Each of the enzyme solutions is analyze~ as follows: 
1) Prepare two of the following: Place a magnetic stirring 
bar into a 125 ml erlenmeyer flask. Into the flask, 
pipet 25.0 ml of the enzyme solution. Cover the mouth 
*See the Appendix {p.73) for the procedure used to evaluate the 
various buffers. 
of the flask and place it in a constant temperature 
bath maintained at 30°c. 
2) Into a 25 ml volumetric flask, add enough enzyme 
solution to fill the flask to the mark. To this add 
0.5 ml water. Mix contents thoroughly, and place 
the flask in a constant temperature bath (T = 30°c). 
This solution is the 11 blank11 solution. 
3) Allow the solutions from steps one and two to reach 
30°c. The solutions were kept in the bath for approx-
mately 45 minutes. 
4) Prepare a glucono-c:f"'-lactone solution by dissolving 
2.5-3.0 grams of glucono-c:f""-lactone in approximately 
50 ml of water. (Use this solution soon after prepa-
ration since solutions of glucono-c:f"-lactone hydrolyze 
spontaneously.) 
5) Remove the flask, containing the enzyme solution, from 
the constant temperature bath, and place it on a mag-
netic stirrer. Stir the flask's contents moderately 
to avoid splashing. To the enzyme solution, add 0.5 
ml of the glucono-c,'-lactorie solution (from step 4). 
The lactone solution is added via a syringe. The 
instant the lactone solution is added, a timer is 
started. 
6) After mixing the enzyme/lactone mixture for approxi-
mately 15 seconds, return the flask and its contents 
J 
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7) At different times, remove 1 .0 ml samples (using a 
1 .0 ml syringe) from the enzyme/lactone solution and 
place them into test tubes containing 4.0 ml hydroxyl-
amine reagent. A separate test tube is used for each 
different sample. Mix the contents of each test tube 
thoroughly. 
8) To a separate test tube labeled 11 blank11 , add 4.0 ml 
hydroxy 1 amine reagent to 1 • 0 ml of the 11 b 1 ank11 
solution prepared in step 2. Mix contents. 
9) To the various 11 sample11 test tubes and the 11 blank11 
test tube, add 2.0 ml 4 M HCl. Mix contents of the 
test tubes thoroughly, and place the solutions in a 
water bath (ambient temperature) for about ten minutes. 
10) After ten minutes, add 1 .0 ml ferric chloride reagent 
to each of the test tubes. Mix the contents thoroughly, 
and analyze the various solutions spectrophotometrically 
at 540 nm. The absorbances of the various solutions 
must be determined within ten minutes from the time 
the ferric chloride reagent is added. The reason for 
this is because the color of the solution fades with 
time. 
An analysis of the above assay is given in "Results and Dis-
cuss f on, 11 pages 32- 35, 
3.4.0 Determining The Effect of The Glucose Oxfdase Reaction Products 







3.4.0. l Introduction 
The reaction rate of the glucose oxidase-catalyzed oxidation 
of glucose can be determined by periodically sampling the 
reaction mixture and measuring the change in glucose concen-
tration with time. 
The apparatus used for measuring glucose concentrations is 
the YSI* Glucose Analyzer (model 23A). Briefly, the instru-
ment measures glucose concentration as follows: A solution 
containing glucose is injected into the analyzer where it comes 
in contact with a glucose oxidase-impregnated membrane. The 
i111T1obilized glucose oxidase converts the glucose to H202 and 
gluconic acid via the following reaction -
glucose+ O gl~cose~ gluconic acid+ H2o2 2 ox1dase 
The hydrogen peroxide concentration is measured within the 
analyzer via a platinum/silver electrode. The resulting con-
centration data is displayed in terms of mg/dl of glucose. 
Solutions from the glucose oxidase reaction system can be 
analyzed for glucose concentration using the glucose analyzer. 
However, to obtain accurate glucose concentration data, it is 
important that reaction substituents such as gluconic acid, 
H2o2, and gluconolactone do not interfere with the glucose 
analyzer. A procedure for determining the effect that these 
compounds have on the glucose analyzer is given on page 27, 








The glucose analyzer (Yellow Springs Instrument) was used 
to measure glucose concentrations up to 200 mg/dl (.011 M). 
The analyzer was supplied with a 200 mg/dl glucose solution, 
for use in standardizing the instrument. A syringe (YSI 
model 2361) was used to inject samples into the analyzer. 
Gluconolactone solutions of .01, 0. 1, and l .0 M were pre-
pared from gluconolactone powder (Sigma Chemical Company). 
Gluconic acid solutions (lD°/o and 25%) were prepared by appro-
priate dilutions of a 50% gluconic acid solution (Eastman 
Chemicals). Likewise, HzOz solutions (.011, 5.5 x 10-3 M) 
were prepared from a 3D°lo H2o2 solution. The exact concentra-
tions of the HzOz solutions were determined by potassium 
permanganate titration (see Appendix A, page 71). 
3,4.0.3 Procedure 
The glucose analyzer was calibrated and operated according 
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to procedures outlined in the YSI Glucose Analyzer Instruction 
Manua 1 (22) , 
Once the glucose analyzer was calibrated, the different 
solutions were injected into the analyzer. Each solution was 
analyzed twice; after every fourth injection, the analyzer was 
reca 1 I brated. 
The results of the above procedure are listed in Table 9, 
page 9!, A discussion of how the various solutions affect 
the glucose analyzer is given on pages 68-69, 
:), ' 
CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Spectrophotometric Measurement of The Catalase Activity and Rate 
Constant in The Sigma Glucose Oxidase Preparation 
4. 1. I Determination of The Molar Extinction Coefficient of H202 (at 
pH = 7. o, 2s0c ) 
The concentration/absorbance data for the various Hz02 solu-
tions is 1 isted in Table 2, page 77, From this data, the molar 
extinction coefficient was calculated to be 40.05 I/cm mole (at 
240 nm). 
Beers and Sizer(l9) have found the molar extinction coeffi-
cient of H202 to be 39.8 1/cm mole while Sigma suggests a value 
of 43.6 ---~~·* All of the molar extinction coefficients were 
cm mole 
determined at 240 nm. 
Using the molar extinction coefficient of 40.05 I/cm mole, 
absorbance values corresponding to H202 concentrations of 10.3 
µmoles and 9.2 µmoles were calculated. The absorbance values 
ml ml 
were A= .413 and A= .368, respectively. It was over this 
H202 concentra~ion range that the catalase activity was deter-
mined (see page 16 for the assay). 
An analysis of the data used in calculating the molar extinc-
tion coefficient is given in the Appendix, page 76. 
28 
*Refer to the Sigma catalase activity assay in Appendix E, page 140. 




4.1.2 Evaluating The Catalase Activity Assay 
According to the assay listed on page 16, tha Sigma glucose 
oxidase preparation contained a catalase activity of 3,7 units/ 
ml. Sigma assayed the same preparation and found a catalase 
activity of 9,4 units/ml. The difference in activities can be 
· attributed to the different times at which this particular lot 
(lot number 97C-0322) was assayed; a period of fifteen months 
had elapsed from the time Sigma assayed it to when it was ana-
lyzed as per the analysis of page 16.* Over this time period, 
the enzyme probably lost some of its activity. Also, any adverse 
conditions experienced during shipment may have caused it to 
become further deactivated. 
Data obtained from the catalase activity determination are 
1 isted in Table 3, page 79. The data indicates the assay can be 
done with relatively good precision. The maximum percent ~evia-
tion from the mean is 4.4% (see Table 4, page 80). 
Differences in the activity values resulted from difficulties 
encountered with timing the reaction. Both the starting and stop-
ping points were somewhat arbitrary due to randomly fluctuating 
absorbance values. These random fluctuations, apparently caused 
by oxygen bubble agglomeration in the cuvette and the presence of 
suspended particles in the enzyme preparation, created 11 uncertainty 
*See page 138 for information concerning the date Sigma assayed the 






periods"~: of appro,c:imately fifteen seconds each. To reduce the 
error, the overall reaction time was increased by lowering the 
catalase concentration in the cuvette. In addition, the problem 
of oxygen bubble agglomeration was alleviated somewhat by incor-
porating the following precautions into the assay: 
1) The contents of the cuvettes were gently mixed to 
avoid foaming. 
2) A dilute solution of enzyme preparation was analyzed. 
The diluted enzyme solution did not trap oxygen bubbles 
as readily as more concentrated solutions. 
3) Both the sample and reference cuvettes were cleaned 
with a chromic acid solution immediately before doing 
the assay. 
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The problem of suspended particles could {possibly) be elimi-
nated by centrifugation or more elaborate methods {protein precip-
itation). However, these methods were considered inappropriate 
for an assay intended to be as simple as possible and, therefore, 
were not investigated. 
An analysis of the catalase activity assay and how its preci-
sion Is affected by the use of Mohr pipettes Is shown on pages 
95-96. 
*The "uncertainty period" was regarded as the time interval during 
whf ch the "starting" absorbance value (A=- .413), (or final absorbance 
A =- .368), constantly reappeared on the spectrophotometer's display 
after the timer was started (or stopped). 
4.1 ,3 Evaluation of The Assay For Determining The Rate Constant of 
The Decomposition of H202 Via Catalase 
31 
The results from the catalase rate constant determination 
(page 18) are shown in Table 5, page 81. Six absorbance values 
(three initial and three final) were used for obtaining average 
initial and final absorbances which, in turn, were used to calcu-
late the rate constant. This method of averaging the absorbance 
values was used so as to overcome the problem of randomly fluctu-
ating absorbance values.* 
The rate constant for the decomposition of Hz02 via catalase 
was found to be k = 0,399 min-1 at pH= 5.5 and 30°c. For the 
purpose of comparison, a rate constant was calculated using a for-
1 • b A b' (lG) mu a given y e 1 • The 11 calculated11 rate constant was found 
to be k = ,755 min·1. (See Appendix E, pages 142-143.) 
The precision obtained by this assay was good; the maximum 
percent deviation from the mean was 4.5%. As in the catalase 
activity assay, oxygen bubble agglomeration and suspended partic-
ulate matter affected the precision. Ways of eliminating these 
problems were discussed previously (see page 30). 
Pipetting errors did not have a significant effect on the assay 
preci~ion: enzyme solutions in the reference and sample cuvettes 
were identical having come from the same stock solution; the 
*Random fluctuations in the absorbance values, apparently caused by 
02 bubble agglOfflflratlon, made it difficult to determine the initial and 
final absorbance values. Rather than guessing which absorbance value was 
the correct initial (final) value, a mean absorbance value was obtained 
by averaging the first three a9sorbance values which appeared after the 
timer was started (stopped). ,Th,e. three initial (final) absorbance values 
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addition of 2 µ1 of ~202 to the sanple cuvette changed its 
enzyme concentration by 0.2%--a negligible amount; changes in 
H2o2 concentration were observed rather than absolute H2o2 con-
cent rat i on s . 
4.2 The Spontaneous and Enzymatic Hydrolysis of Gluconolactone 
4.2. 1 Determination of the Rate Constants 
The rate constant for the spontaneous hydrolysis of glucono-
lactone, as determined by using the assay of page 23, was found 
to be .0178 min-I. Jermyn{l 3), using a similar method, found 
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the rate constant to be .0181 min· 1. Both determinations were 
made for a solution consisting of gluconolactone {initial concen-
tration """9.0 x 10·5 M) in a 0.5 M sodium acetate buffer {pH= 
5,5) at a temperature of 30°c. The relative error of the experi-
mental value from Jermyn's value is -1 .66%. 
The rate constants for the enzymatic hydrolysis of glucono-
lactone via lactonase were determined for a 4% (4 ml glucose 
oxidase preparation diluted to 100 ml with Oo5 M sodium acetate 
buffer, pH= 5,5) and an 8°/o enzyme solution. The results of the 
tests are listed in Table 7, page 85. From this data the rate 
constants for fhe various enzyme solutions were calculated (see 
Table 8, page 90). 
The data from Table 8 was used to calculate the enzymatic rate 
constant for the undiluted glucose· oxidase preparation. The enzy-
matic rate constant was found to be ke = 1.158 min·1. Combining 
the enzymatic rate cons~an~ {k8 ) with the spontaneous rate constant 
' 




(ks) yields the overall rate constant {k0 ) where: 
1 8 . -1 -1 k0 =ks+ Dke = .O 7 min + 1 .158(D) min 
(D) is a dilution factor. 
The precision obtained using the method of page 23 was good 
despite the amount of pipetting done during the assay. For the 
rate constant determinations involving the D°lo, 4%, and 8% enzyme 
solutions, the deviations from the mean were 1. 1%, 4.6%, and 
1 .3%, respectively. An analysis shown on page 96 indicates 
that as much as 1 .48% deviation from the mean can result when 
Mohr pipettes are used for this assay. Despite this potential 
for error, Mohr pipettes were used because they were more con-
venient than volumetric pipettes. Also, better precision could 
be obtained when the pipettes were used with reasonable care.~·: 
4.2. 2 Comparing The Lactonase Content of Different Glucose Oxidase 
Preparations 
The rate constant/concentration data of Table 8, page 90, 
was put into a least squares fit program and from it the slope 
(*') of the resultant line was obtained •. For the Sigma glucose 
oxidase preparation, the slope of the straight line was dk = 4.2 
1 ) (12) de x 10-7 min- 1 (units 9. 1oxidase. Hsieh, et al. using a 
33 
glucose oxidase preparation obtained from Nutritional Biochemicals 
(NB) found the lactoriase content to be such that dk = 1.22 x 10-3 
de 
*Table 10, page 93, shows the precision and accuracy of a Mohr 
pipette when used to del Iver 1.0' ml volumes. 
I, 
·! 
Hsieh, et al .~ 12); reported that the NB preparation was suitable 
for a system whereby the kineti~s could be monitored via pH and 
dissolved oxygen probes; 11 ••• the enzyme preparation has been 
shown ... to contain sufficient lactonase so there is negligible 
accumulation of D•glucono-d"-lactone and the rate of acid produc· 
tion is quantitatively related to the rate of oxygen uptake. 11 In 
contrast, the Sigma preparation appears to be so deficient in 
lactonase that pH data cannot be used to supplement the dissolved 
oxygen kinetic data obtained from this system. Results discussed 
later in the text (see pages 53-55) verify this conclusion. 
4.2.3 Inhibition of Lactonase by Phosphate Ions 
Using the data of Table 7, plots of the log of the lactone con-
centration versus time were made for the various enzyme solutions. 
The data points fall along a straight line, indicating first order 
reaction kinetics. See Figures 28-30 (pages 87-89) for the 
graphs. 
Figures 31 through 33 on pages 145-147 show similar plots for 
the gluconolactone hydrolysis occurring in a citric acid-phosphate 
buffer, at pH= 5.5 and 30°C.* 
As indicated by the graphs, there are marked differences in 
the rates of hydrolysis for the enzyme solutions prepared in the 
different buffers. The enzymatic rate constants for the 4% and 
8% enzyme solutions, prepared in 0.5 M sodium acetate buffer, 
were .0478 min·1 and .0941 min·1, respectively. In contrast, the 
enzymatic rate constants for the 4% and 8% enzyme solutions 






prepared in the citric acid/phosphate buffer were .0055 min-l 
-1 and .013 min , respectively. The enzymatic rate constants are 
approximately eight times greater in the sodium acetate buffsr 
than in the citric acid/phosphate buffer. These data support 
the observation by Jermyn(l3) that the enzymatic hydrolysis of 
gluconolactone 11 ••• was strongly inhibited by phosphate ions 
II 
4.3 The Concentration History of Oxygen, Gluconolactone, and Gluconic 
Acid in The Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
4,3, 1 Solving The Material Balance Equations For The Closed Glucose 
Oxidase Reaction System 
The equations describing the material balance for a 300 ml 
closed glucose oxidase reaction system are: 

















where [S]* = glucose concentration, M 
[GL] = gluconolactone concentration, M 
[GA]= gluconic acid concentration, M 
.A = activity of glucose oxidase = 2750 units= 
2.75 mole ml 
1 min 
o< = 0.5 x 10·3 mole/liter 
S = ,07 moles/1 iter 
36 
X = quantity (in milliliters) of glucose oxidase · 
pre para ti on 
k = ks + ke ...l_ 0 300 
The rate constants (see pages 31-33) are: 
-1 kc= ,399 min 
-1 ks= .0178 min 
-1 k = 1 .158 min e 
The material balance equations were solved via computer,,h': 
However, before such a solution could be attempted, it was 
necessary to, first, define the initial concentrations of the 
various components. The initial concentrations were defined as 
fol 1 ows: [H 2o2] 0 = o M 
[GA] 0 = 0 M 
[GL] 0 = 0 M 
[o2JO -4 = 2,5 X 10 M, 
[sJo = 1.0 M, 0.1 M .
1, 25 X 10·3 M, 2.5 x 10·3 M 
. 01 M 
Three different initial concentrations were used for both 
glucose and oxygen. In addition, the quantity of enzyme (X) was 
varied as follows: X = 0.1 ml, 1.0 ml, 10.0 ml. 
*Throughout the text,- Swill be used to denote glucose concentration 
(M), X will Indicate quantity of enzyme preparation (milliliters), and o2 
will indicate oxygen concentration (M). 
**See reference 23 for information regarding the computer solution of 
simultaneous differential equations. 
' \ 
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The equations (11-15) were solved using a CDC 6400 computer 
and the substituent concentrations, at various times during the 
reaction, were obtained. Tables 13 through 39 (see Appendix D, 
pages 101-127) 1 ist the concentration history of the various com-
ponents for the different initial conditions. 
Equations 11-15 were also solved for a system which contained 
no catalase (i.e., kc= O).~·: Tables 40 through 48 list the con-
centration data for the various substituents in a catalase-free 
system. 
A discussion of the various systems and how they are affected 
by the catalase and lactonase activities, as well as initial 
glucose and oxygen concentrations, is given in the follow~ng 
sections. 
4.3.2 Oxygen Concentration History: Comparing Oxygen Concentrations 
For a System Containing Catalase With One That is Catalase-Free 
The oxygen concentration histories for reaction systems con-
taining different quantities of catalase and glucose oxidase are 
shown in Tables 13-39, pages 101-127. The oxygen concentration 
histories for similar systems containing no catalase are shown 
in Tab 1 es 40-48, pages 1 28-136. In a 11 cases, the sys terns a re 
closed and operating at temperatures of 30°c and pH= 5.5. The 
enzyme activities and initial reactant conditions are listed on 
each of the tables. 
Compar,ing the computer-generated oxygen concentration data for 
two systems with identical initial conditions, it can be seen 
*The computer solution fo'r the cata lase-free system was done for 
only one initial glucose concentration, S0 • 0.1 M. I i 
that oxygen reaches a much lower concentration in .a catalase-
free system than in a catalase-containing system. For example, 
in a catalase-free system, with initial conditions of 020 = 2.5 
-3 
x 10 M, S
0 
= 0.1 Mand X = 1.0 ml, the oxygen concentration 
(~fter three minutes) decreases to a level of 1 .63 x 10·23 M 
(see Table 45). In contrast, for the same reaction time, a 
catalase-containing system with identical initial reactant con-
-8 ( ditions has an oxygen concentration of 9.05 x 10 M see Table 
27), The oxygen concentrations for the two systems differ (as 
expected since there is no generation of o2 in the catalase-free 
system) by a factor of approximately 2 x 10· 14. 
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The computer data for oxygen indicates a tremendous difference 
between the oxygen concentrations for the two systems. Whether 
or not an actual reactor system could distinguish between these 
concentration differences at such low oxygen concentrations would 
depend upon the sensitivity of the instrument making the oxygen 
measurement. The dissolved oxygen probe, for example, can mea-
-6 
sure oxygen concentrations as low as 6.25 x 10 M (0.2 ppm).~·: 
If this instrument was used to measure oxygen concentrations, it 
would provide identical oxygen traces for the two systems. The 
reason. for this can be seen by comparing the oxygen concentration 
histories. Down to a concentration of 6,25 x 10·6 M, the two 
systems have almost identical oxygen concentrations (see Tables 
27 and 45), In addition, the differences in oxygen concentration 
*The sensitivity of the dis.solved oxygen probe, in this case the 
YSI model 15155, is 0,2 ppm. 
i. 
that do exist are so small (.....,1 x 10·7 M) that they would not 
be measured by the dissolved oxygen probe. Hence, the systems 
would have identical o2 traces. 
39 
The situation described above holds true for the other reac-
tion systems which have different initial conditions. That is, 
the computer-generated oxygen concentration data indicates large 
differences in oxygen concentrations between a catalase-containing 
and a catalase-free system. However, when consideration is given 
to the type of oxygen monitoring device used (in this case, the 
dissolved oxygen probe), it becomes apparent that the differences 
in oxygen concentration would go undetected; identical oxygen 
traces would be obtained for both the catalase-containing and 
catalase-free systems.* 
The data of Tables 13 through 39 are plotted in the form of 
oxygen concentration versus time (see Figures 2-10, pages 41-49). 
In general, the graphs indicate that for a fixed glucose oxidase 
concentration, the rate of oxygen consumption increases when the 
initial concentration of glucose (S0 ) is increased. Also, for 
systems with different S0 , the differences in oxygen consumption 
rate become more apparent with increasing initial oxygen concen-
tration. 
The dependence of the rate of oxygen consumption on the glu-
cose and oxygen concentrations is expected. Examination of the 
rate expr.ess ion for oxygen consumption ( see equation 6) indicates 
*Put another way, the quantity of catalase (in the Sigma glucose 
oxidase preparation) is so low t~at it does not adversely affect the 
measurement of oxygen via the dissolved oxygen probe. 
that whenever either of these variables is increased (and the 
other held constant), an increase in oxygen consumption will 
result. 
The data from Tables 40 through 48 are plotted in the form 
of oxygen concentration versus time (see Figures 11-13). These 
graphs represent the oxygen traces for catalase-free systems at 
40 
a variety of initial conditions. As indicated by the graphs, the 
oxygen traces for catalase-free and catalase-containing systems 
are identical providing the initial reactant conditions are the 
same. 
FIGURE 2. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
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FIGURE 3. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
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FIGURE 4. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
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-FIGURE 5. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
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FIGURE 6. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
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FIGURE 7. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
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FIGURE 8. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
of Glucose Via Glucose Oxidase 
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FIGURE 9. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
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FIGURE 10. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
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FIGURE 11. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
of Glucose Via Glucose Oxidase 
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FIGURE 12. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
of Glucose Via Glucose Oxidase 
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FIGURE 13. Oxygen Concentration Curve For The Oxidation 
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4,3,3 The Conversion of Gluconolactone to Gluconic Acid 
The concentration data for gluconolactone and gluconic acid 
are 1 isted in Tables 13 to 48, pages 101-136, The data indi-
cates that, regardless of the initial reactant conditions, the 
conversion of gluconolactone to gluconic acid occurs at a slow 
rate: it can be concluded that the Sigma glucose oxidase prepa-
ration is deficient in lactonase. 
The percent conversion of gluconolactone to gluconic acid has 
been calculated for the various systems at the termination of 
53 
the reaction.~'( The data, I isted in Tables 51 to 53, pages 149-151 
, indicates an apparent contradiction--the highest conversions 
occurred in systems which contained the least amount of glucose 
oxidase. Actually, the higher conversions were due to the longer 
reaction times associated with the lower concentrations of enzyme 
preparation. The longer reaction time allowed for more of the 
lactone to hydrolyze spontaneously. 
The data of Tables 51 to 53 further supports the conclusion 
that the Sigma glucose oxidase preparation was deficient in lac-
tonase. 
Table 54 (page 152) compares lactone conversions for systems 
with identical reaction times and initial reactant concentrations, 
but which have different glucose oxldase activities. As expected, 
systems with greater concentrations of glucose oxidase preparation 
had higher lactone conversions. 
*The reaction time varied according to the activity of glucose 
oxldase present In the system. For glucose oxldase activities of .917 
units/ml, 9.17 units/ml, and 91.7 units/ml, the reaction times were 15 




The gluconic acid concentration data of Tables 13 through 39 
is plotted as a function of time (see Figures 14-22, pages 56-64 
). From these graphs several observations can be made. 
First, for fixed quantities of oxygen and enzyme preparation, 
54 
the rate of gluconic acid production increases with increasing 
(initial) concentrations of glucose. (For example, when X = 10.0 
- -3 ml and 020 - 2.5 x 10 M, the rate of gluconic acid production 
is greater when S
0 
= 1 ,0 M than when S0 = O. 1 M). Second, for 
systems with identical glucose oxidase activity, the rates of 
gluconic acid production are more dependent on oxygen concentra-
tion as the glucose concentration is increased; the differences 
in gluconic acid production, among the various initial oxygen 
concentrations, become more apparent at higher glucose concen-
trations. Third, more gluconic acid is produced when the initial 
concentration of either oxygen or glucose is increased. 
The increase in gluconic acid production with increasing (ini-
tial) glucose concentration is expected. The expression (see 
equation 8) for the rate of lactone production shows that increases 
In glucose concentration will result in increased lactone concen-
trations which,, in turn, will cause the formation of more gluconic 
acid.· A similar situation exists for oxygen; higher oxygen concen-
trations result In greater lactone production and, therefore, an 
increase in gluconic acid production. 
4.J.4 The Glucdnic Acid Concentration Curves For a Catalase-Free System 
Figures 23 through 25, pages 65-67, represent the gluconic acid 





glucose concentration of 0.1 M. The curves are identical to 




FIGURE 14. Gluconic Acid Concentration Curve For The 
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FIGURE 15. Gluconic Acid Concentration Curve For The 
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FIGURE 16. Gluconic Acid Concentration Curve For The 
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FIGURE 17. Gluconic Acid Concentration Curve For The 
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FIGURE 18. Gluconic Acid Concentration Curve For The 
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FIGURE 20. Gluconic Acid Concentration Curve For The 
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FIGURE 22. Gluconic Acid Concentration Curve For The 
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FIGURE 23. Gluconic Acid Concentration Curve For The 
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FIGURE 24. Gluconic Acid Concentration Curve For The 
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FIGURE 25. Gluconic Acid Concentration Curve For The 
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4.4 Determining The Effect of Gluconic Acid, Gluconolactone, and 
Hydrogen Peroxide on The YSI Glucose Analyzer 
4.4. 1 The Effect of Gluconic Acid on The YSI Glucose Analyzer 
Table 9, page 91 lists the data obtained when various solu-
tions of gluconic acid were analyzed using the glucose analyzer. 
As indicated by the data, the glucose analyzer did not respond 
to any of the gluconic acid solutions. Therefore, it can be 
concluded that the presence of gluconic acid will not interfere 
with glucose measurements made with the glucose analyzer. 
4.4.2 The Effect of Gluconolactone on The YSI Glucose Analyzer 
Table 9, page 91, lists the data that were obtained when 
various solutions of glucono-cf"-lactone 11Jere analyzed via the 
glucose analyzer. The data shows a response by the instrument 
which appears to be dependent on the lactone concentrations of 
the solutions. 
The glucose analyzer may have been responding to glucose 
impurities that were present in the lactone solutions, rather 
68 
than to the gluconolactone itself. The gluconolactone (obtained 
from Sigma Chem.i ca 1 Company) used for these tests contained 99. 7% 
gluconolactone; the remaining 0.3% consisted of various impuritie~ 
including glucose.* If glucose accounted for all of the 0.3% 
impurities, then for a 1 .0 M solution of lactone, a glucose con-
centration of 54 mg/di would exist. This concentration is 
approximately three times that which was registered by the glucose 
*The data, concerning the lot analysis of the gluconolactone, was 
obtained In a private communication with Sigma Chemical Company. 
analyzer. Thus, it is possible that the analyzer was measuring 
glucose impurities rather than gluconolactone. Further tests 
would most 1 ikely verify this conclusion . 
. 4.4.3 The Effect of Hydrogen Peroxide on The YSI Glucose Analyzer 
Standardized hydrogen peroxide solutions (see Appendix A, 
page 71, for methods of standardizing H2o2 solutions) were 
injected into the glucose analyzer and the analyzer 1 s response 
was recorded. Table 9, page 91, I ists the data obtained for a 
variety of hydrogen peroxide solutions. 
The data indicates a very erratic response to the H2o2 solu-
tions by the glucose analyzer. The situation is further compli-
cated by the fact that the analyzer's response varies with time; 
that is, different readings were obtained from consecutive analy-
ses of the same hydrogen peroxide solution. Additional studies 
are necessary before conclusions can be made regarding the effect 
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APPENDIX A 
EXPERIMENTAL PREPARATION AND PROCEDURES 
Preparation and Standardization of 0. 1 N KMn04 Solution 
To prepare a 0. 1 N solution, 3,2 grams of KMn04 are dissolved 
in one liter of distilled water. 
A method for standardizing the potassium permanganate solution 
is given in 11 Fundamentals of Analytical Chemistry11 • ( 24) The pro-
cedure is 1 isted below. 
Method of McBride. Dissolve samples of Na2C204 (weighed 
to the nearest 0,1 mg) in a solution prepared by diluting 
30 ml of 6N HzS04 to about 250 ml. Heat to 80°C to 90°c 
and titrate with the KMn04, stirring vigorously with a 
thermometer. The first addition of reagent should be 
made slowly enough so that the pink color is discharged 
before further additions a re made. If the tempera tu re 
falls to 6o0 c, heat. The endpoint is the first persistent 
pink color. Correct the titration for an endpoint blank 
determined by titrati.ng an equal volume of the water and 
acid. 
Notes: 
l) Typically, the above procedure had a precision of O. 1% 
deviation from the mean. 
A.2 Standardi~ation of Hydrogen Peroxide Solutions 
A method for standardizing hydrogen peroxide solutions is given 
below: 
Transfer a sample aliquot containing 20 to 60 mg of 
hydrogen peroxide to a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask. Dilute 
to 50 ml with water and,add 3 ml of 6H sulfuric acid 
and two drops of S°h aqueous manganous sulfate solution. 
Titrate with standardized 0.100 N potassium permanganate 
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Carry out a blank determination by titrating 3 ml of 6M 
sulfuric acid diluted with 50 ml of water. 
H202, wt%= (A-B)(N)(l].007)(100) 
(W) ( 1000) 
where: A= volume of permang~nate solution used for 
sample titration, in ml. 
Notes: 
B = volume of permangate solution used for 
blank titration, in ml. 
N =normality of the permanganate solution. 
W = sample weight in grams (25) 
1) Using the above procedure, hydrogen peroxide concentrations 
can be calculated in terms of moles per 1 iter from the 
following expression: 
where: V = volume of the hydrogen peroxide sample, in ml. 
M.W. = molecular weight of hydrogen peroxide (34.01 
gm/mole) 
A,B,N = see previous definitions used above. 
2) The precision that was obtained with the above method was 
very good;. the maximum percent deviation from the mean was 
• 25%. 
A.3 Preparation of Buffers For pH= 5.5 
Potassium Hydrogen Phthalate/Sodium Hydroxide Buffer 
11.79 grams Potassium hydrogen phthalate 
1.7 grams Sodium hydroxi9e 





Sodium Phosphate Dibasic/Citric Acid Buffer 
29.9 grams Na 2HP04 · 7 H2o 
9,3 grams C6H907 • HzO 
Dissolve reagents in water and q.s. to one 1 iter. 
Sodium Acetate/Acetic Acid Buffer 
68.0 grams CH3COONa · 3 H20 
4.5 ml concentrated acetic acid 
Dissolve reagents in water and q,s. to one 1 iter. 
A.4 Preparation of Buffers For pH= 7,0 
Potassium Dihydrogen Phosphate/Sodium Hydroxide Buffer 
8.6 grams KHzP04 
1 .5 grams NaOH 
Dissolve in water and q.s. to one liter. 
A,5 Evaluating Buffer Systems For Use in The Gluconolactone Assay 
Procedure: 
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Various buffer systems (potassium hydrogen phthalate-sodium 
hydroxide; citric acid-sodium phosphate dibasic) were tested to 
find one that was most suitable for use in the gluconolactone 
assay (see page 23). The method used for evaluating the buffers 
is as follows. 
Two liters of pH= 5.5 buffer solution were prepared (see 
page 72 for the preparation of the buffer solutions). One liter 
of the buffer solution was used to make a 4.36 x 10·2 M glucono• 
' lactone "stock" solution. The remaining buffer solution was 










The diluted lactone solutions (whose concentrations were known) 
were subjected to the gluconolactone assay and the absorbance 
data, for each of the solutions, was recorded. 
The absorbance/concentration data for the buffered lactone 
solutions was examined to see how well it correlated with the 
gluconolactone calibration curve (see page 84 for the calibration 
curve). From this analysis, it was determined which buffer solu-
tions could be used for the gluconolactone assay. 
Results: 
The potassium hydrogen phthalate-sodium hydroxide buffer 
proved to be unsuitable for the gluconolactone assay; at low pH 
(pH = 1. 0), there was precipitate formation. 
The citric acid-sodium phosphate dibasic buffer encountered 
no problems (precipitate formation) when used in the glucono-
lactone assay. In addition, its absorbance/concentration data 
indicated (when compared to the gluconolactone calibration 
curve) no interference with the assay reagents by the buffer com-
ponents. 
The absorbance/concentration data for gluconolactone solutions 
prepared in a citric acid-sodium phosphate dibasic buffer is 








,~bsorbance-Concentration Data For Iron (111)/Hydroxamate Complexes in 
a Citric Acid-Sodium Phosphate Dibasic Buffer 
Concentration of the Iron (Ill)/ 
H1droxamate Complex (mole/liter) Absorbance 
1.8 X 10-4 0. 15 
3,6 X 10-4 0.30 
5,4 X 10-4 0.46 
7,3 X 10-4 0.62 





B.1 Development of a Hydrogen Peroxide Calibration Curve 
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The absorbance/concentration data for standardized H2o2 solutions 
is 1 is ted in Tab 1 e 2, page 77. The data was put in to a 1 east 
squares fit program to determine the molar extinction coefficient 
of H2o2. The molar extinction coefficient was found to be 40.05 
1 /cm mole {at 240 nm) .·k 
A graph of absorbance versus concentration for the HzOz solutions 
is shown in Figure 26, page 78. The 1 ine passing through the data 
points is the 1 ine calculated by a least squares fit program. As 
shown, there is almost no deviation of the data points from the 
least squares fit 1 ine; the coefficient of fit for the straight 
1 ine was 0.99, This indicates that throughout the development of 
the calibration curve, good precision was maintained. 
*See page 28 for a comparison between the above molar extinction 









Development of a Hydrogen Peroxide Calibration Curve; Absorbance-
Concentration Data* 
Concentration 
(mole/1 i ter) Absorbance 
1. 00 X 10-2 0. 386 
1, 25 X 10-2 0.487 
2.00 X 10-2 0.787 
-2 2, 50 X l O , 0.987 
*The H2"02 solutions were kept at pH= 7,0 and 29s=>K. The absor-
bances were read at 240 nm. 
77 
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Experimental Results of The Catalase Activity Assay 
Time Required For HzOz Ca 1 cu 1 ated 
Concentration to Go From Cata lase 
Tri a 1 # 1 0. 3 µmo I elm 1 to 9 .. 2 µmo 1 e/m 1 (minutes) Activity (units/ml) 
6.20 .177 
2 6.02 . 183 
3 5,78 . 190 
4 6.20 .177 
5 6.07 . 181 
6 5,75 . 191 
Note: 1) The catalase activity is calculated by dividing the change in 
hydrogen peroxide concentration (in µmole/ml) by the time {in 
minutes) required to make this change. The catalase activity 
was ·determined at pH :a 7,0 and 25°c. . 
2) From the above data, the average catalase activity was calcu-
lated to be .183 units/ml. 
3) The cata1ase activities listed above are for a 5% solution of 
the gl'ucose oxldase preparation. 
79 
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Precision Analysis of The Catalase Activity Assay 
Average Catalase Activity= . 1 8 3 u n i ts / m b', 
Calculated Catalase Percent Deviation 
Trial # Activity (units/ml) From The Mean (%) 
.177 3.3 
2 . 183 0.0 
3 . 190 3.8 
4 .177 3.3 
5 • 181 1. 1 
6 . 191 4.4 
*The catalase activity (.183 units/ml) is for a 5°/o solution of 
the glucose oxidase preparation. Thus, for the undiluted glucose oxi-
dase preparation, the activity would be 3.7 units/ml. 
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Determination of The Rate Constant For The 




































The above rate constants are for a 1D°/o glucose oxidase solution. 
*The rate constant is calculated according to equatfon 10, 
page 1 O. 
irn-The numbe.rs fn parentheses indicate an average initial (or 









Determination of The Rate Constant For The 
Decomposition of H202 Via Catalase-Experimental Data 
82 
The average catalase rate constant for a 10% glucose oxidase solution 
is k = ,0399 min-l. The percent deviations from the mean for the vari-













1) The above rate constants were determined at pH=- 5,5 
(0,5 M sodium acetate buffer) and 30°c. The absorbances 
were measured at 240 nm. 
2) Since k = .0399 min·1 for a IC°~ glucose oxidase solution, 
then for the undiluted glucose oxidase preparation, 
k =- 0. 399 min· 1 • , 
TABLE 6 
Preparation of a Gluconolactone Calibration Curve: 
Absorbance-Concentration Data For 
Iron (I 11)/Hydroxamate Solutions 
Concentration of The Iron (I 11)/ 
Hyd roxamate So 1 u ti on (mo 1 es/1 i ter )~·: 
2.0 X 10·4 
4.0 X 1 o·4 
6.0 X 10 -4 
8.0 X 10·4 







*The absorbances of the iron (111)/hydroxamate solutions were 
determined at 540 nm. 
83 
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FIGURE 27, Gluconolactone Calibration Curve (540 nm) 
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TABLE 7 
Data For Determining The Rate Constants of 
The Spontaneous and Enzymatic Hydrolysis of 
Gluconolactone* in 0.5 M Sodium Acetate Buffer 
0% Enzyme Solution - Spontaneous Hydrolysis 
Tri a 1 I Tri a I 
Ti me { m in ) Absorbance Time (min) 
5 0.683 5 
10 0,635 10 
1 5 0.566 16 
20 0.518 20 
25 0,472 25 
30 0.425 30 
35 0.402 35 
40 0,378 40 
4% Enzyme Solution 
Tri a 1 I Trial 
Time {min) Absorbance Time (min) 
0,758 
2 9,631 2 
4 0,555 4 
8 0,463 8 



















*The reaction conditions were pH a 5.5 (0.5 M sodium acetate buffer) 












Data For Determining The Rate Constants of 
The Spontaneous and Enzymatic Hydrolysis of 
Gluconolactone in 0.5 M Sodium Acetate Buffer 
86 
8% Enzyme Solution 
Trial I Tri a 1 II 
Time (min) Absorbance Time (min) Absorbance 
0.742 0.768 
2 0.670 2 0.657 
4 0.508 4 0.516 
8 0.324 8 0.338 
1 0 0.282 10 0.272 
Notes: 1) The above data is plotted in the form of In (absorbance) 
versus time (refer to Figures 28-30, pages 87-89). The 
rate constants for each of the solutions are determined from 
the slopes of the lines of the resulting graphs. 
2) The rate constants determined from Figures 29 and 30 (the 4% 
and 8% enzyme solutions) are overall rate constants (refer to 
page 8)". The enzymatic rate constants are determined by sub-
tracting the spontaneous rate constant* from each of the over-
all rate constants. 
*The spontaneous rate constant is determined from Figure 28. 
i'. 
FIGURE 28. The Hydrolysis of Gluconolactone in a Sodium Acetate 
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FIGURE 29. The Hydrolysis of Gluconolactone in a Sodium Acetate 
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FIGURE 30. The Hydrolysis of Gluconolactone in a Sodium Acetate 


































Rate Constants For The Spontaneous and 
Enzymatic Hydrolysis of Gluconolactone in a 
0.5 M Sodium Acetate Buffer (pH= 5.5) at 30°c 
-1) 
Concentration of Rate Constant {min Average Rate % Devi a ti on 
Constant (min- 1) Enzyme Solution Trial I Tri a 1 11 From Mean 
0% .0176 .0180 .0178 1. 1 
4% .0500 .0456 .0478 4.6 
8% .0928 .0953 .0941 1. 3 
~: I) The activities of glucose oxidase, in terms of units glucose 





Activity of Glucose Oxidase 
(units G. Oxidase/liter) 
0 
I. I x 105 
2. 2 X J05 
2) The rate constant/concentration data was put into a least 
squares fit program and the enzymatic rate constant for the 
100% .(undiluted) gJucose oxidase preparation was found to 








Resu 1 ts of The Ana 1 ys is of H202, G 1 ucono 1.a ct one, 
and Gluconic Acid Solutions Using The YSI Glucose Analyzer 
A) Gluconic Acid Analysis 
Concentration of 
Gluconic Acid Solution (%) 
10 
25 
B) Gluconolactone Analysis 
Concentration of 
Glucose Analyzer Reading (mg/di) 
0 
0 
Gluconolactone Solution (moles/liter) 
Glucose Analyzer 
Reading (mg/dl) 
1. 0 19 
0. 1 2 
0.01 0 
C) Hydrogen Peroxide Analysis 
Hydrogen Peroxide Expected Glucose Actua 1 G 1 ucose 
Concentration Analyzer Readout Analyzer Readout (mg/di) 
Notes: 
-
(moles/Ii ter) (mg/d 1) Trial I Tri a 1 II Trial II I 
. 011 200 114 80 70 
5,5 X Jo•3 100 48 33 30 
1) The hydrogen peroxide solutions were standardized using the 




Results of The Analysis of H202, Gluconolactone, 
92 
and Gluconic Acid Solutions Using The YSI Glucose Analyzer 
Notes: 2) The reaction occurring in 
fol lowing: 
glucose+ H20 + 
the glucose analyzer is the 
o2 gl~cos~ H202 + gluconic acid 
ox1dase 
The stoichiometry of the reaction indicates that a .011 M 
solution of glucose (200 mg/dl of glucose) is converted into 
.011 M H202, Since the glucose analyzer measures glucose 
concentration indirectly by measuring H202 concentration, it 
is apparent that a .011 M H202 solution should give the same 
result (200 mg/dl reading by the analyzer) as a .011 .M solu-
tion of glucose. Likewise, analysis of a 5,5 x 10-3 M HzOz 
solution should result in an analyzer readout of 100 mg/dl. 
Hence, the heading "Expected Glucose Analyzer Readout." 
3) For the H202 tests, the time difference between each of the 
trials (I, 11, 111) was five minutes; a time interval long 
enough in which to recalibrate the glucose analyzer. 
f, 
n.2 Precision and Accuracy Data For a Five Milliliter Mohr Pipette 
Tests were conducted on a 5,0 ml Mohr pipette to determine the 
accuracy and precision with which it delivers a 1.0 ml .sample of 
water. The tests involved weighing various water samples which, 
according to the graduations on the Mohr pipette, had a volume of 
93 
1 .0 ml. By measuring the temperature of the samples, the density 
was determined, and from the density and mass data, the actual 
volume of water was calculated. The data obtained from these tests 
is 1 isted in Table 10. 
TABLE 10 
T f 21 oc emperature o water= Density of water= ,998 gm/ml (@21°C) 
Volume of Water Mass of Actua 1 Precision Accuracy 
as Indicated by Water Volume (% Deviation From (Relative 
Pipette Graduations, Sample, of Water, Average Volume of, Error, 
(m 1 ) (grams) (m 1) • 9975 m 1) 
1.0 ,9905 ,9925 0.5% 
1.0 ,9968 ,9988 0.13% 
1.0 ,9991 I • 0011 0.36% 
8,3 Precision and Accuracy Data For The Clay Adams Adjustable Syringe 
An experiment was conducted to determine the accuracy and pre-
cision with which an adjustable syringe (Clay Adams) delivers a 
1 .O ml sample of water. The data obtained from this experiment is 







Volume of H2o Mass of Actua 1 Precision (% 
as Indicated by Water Volume Deviation From Accuracy 
Syringe Graduations, Sample, of Water, Average Vo 1 ume (Relative 
(ml) (grams) (m 1) of 1 . 009 m 1 ) Error) 
1.0 l .0024 1. 004 0,49 +0.4 
1. 0 1. 0111 1 . 013 0.40 + 1. 3 
l. 0 l. 0067 l .009 0.00 +0,9 
1.0 1 • 0080 1. 010 0.10 + l. 0 
1.0 1 . 0067 1.009 0.00 +0,9 
1.0 1. 0084 1.010 o. l 0 +l.O 




:.1 The Effect That Mohr Pipettes Have on The Precision of The Catalase 
Activity Assay 
Mohr pipettes can deliver liquids with an average precision of 
0,33% deviation from the mean (see Note 1). Thus, when pipetting 
a 0.5 ml sample (as in the catalase activity assay, see page 17) 
it is possible to del Iver volumes as high as 0.502 ml or as low as 
O. 498 ml. 
95 
The use of Mohr pipettes can result in different catalase activ-
ity values. For example, if 0.498 ml of enzyme solution (see Note 2) 
is combined with 0.502 ml of phosphate buffer, the catalase activity 
within the cuvette would be 0. 182 units/ml. On the other hand, if 
0.502 ml of enzyme soluti~n is combined with 0.498 ml of buffer, the 
resultant activity would be 0.184 units/ml. 
The average catalase activity in the cuvette is 0.183 units/ml; 
the precision, in terms of percent deviation from the mean, is 0.5%. 
Therefore, the use of Mohr pipettes can result in differences in 
the catalase activity within the cuvette (which, in turn, would lead 
to the calculation of different catalase activity values for the 
glucose oxidase preparation). However, the e~tent to which these 
differences contribute to the overall precision of the assay is 
difficult to assess due to other problems encountered in the assay 
(see page 29). 
Notes: 
1) Precision and accuracy data for a 1 .0 ml Mohr pi pet is 
1 isted in Table 10, page 93, Mohr pipettes were used for 
the catalase activity because they allowed for a faster and 
easier transfer of solutions than did volumetric pipettes. 
2) In the above analysis, the catalase activity of the enzyme 
solution {determined experimentally) is ,366 units/ml, 
C.2 Mohr Pipettes and How They Affect The Precision of The Lactone 
Hydrolysis Rate Constant Determination* 
In the gluconolactone assay {see page 23), 7,0 ml of solutions 
(4.0 ml hydroxyl amine reagent, 2.0 ml 4 M HCl, 1 .O ml Fect 3 
solution) are transferred using Mohr pipettes. The sample is 
transferred using a 1.0 ml syringe.'1n': 
If the Mohr pipettes are used in such a way that the lowest 
precision (0.5% deviation from the mean} is obtained {see Note 1), 
then for a solution size of 7,0 ml, the maximum volume delivered 
would be 7,035 ml; the minimum volume delivered would be 6.965 ml 
(see Note 2). 
At a reaction time of five minutes, 1 .0 ml of 7,3 x 10-4 M 
lactone sample (see Note 3) is added to both the 7,035 ml solution 
and the 6.965 ml solution; the resultant lactone concentrations 
are 9.09 x 10·5 M and 9.17 x 10·5 M, respectively. Likewise, at a 
*Hereafter referred to as the gluconolactone assay. 
**The syrfnge used was a 1.0 ml adjustable syringe (Clay Adams). 
See page 93 for information regarding the accuracy and precision of 
this syringe. ' 
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reaction time of forty minutes, I .0 ml of a 4.04 x 10·4 M lactone 
sample is transferred to both the 7,035 ml solution and the 6.965 
ml solution. The ·Jactone concentrations are 5.03 x 10·5 Mand 
5.07 x 10·5 M, respectively. The concentrations of the solutions, 
as well as their respective sample times, are given in Table 12. 
TABLE 12 
Data Time Lac tone 
97 
Point (min) Concentration (M) In (Lactone Concentration) 
A 5 9. 17 x I o-5 -9.30 
B 5 9.09 X 10·5 -9.31 
C 40 5. 07 X 10·5 -9.89 
D 40 5,03 X 10·5 -9.90 
The largest difference in rate constants would occur when data 
points A and D represent the data from one assay and data points 
Band C represent the data from a second assay (see Note 2). The 
rate constants for ·each of the 11assays 11 would then be: 
assay 1 : (data points A+D) k1 = -2.20 - (-~.JO) = -.0171 min-I 
40 - 5 
assay 2: (data points B+C) k2 = ·2.82 - (-~.JI) = -.0166 min· 1 
40 - 5 
. k 16 . -1 The average rate constant 1s = .0 9 min • The percent 
deviation from the mean is 1.48%. 
The least precision obtained when using the Mohr pipettes is one 








1) Data concerning the accuracy and precision of Mohr pipettes 
is listed in Table 10, page 93. 
2) In the above analysis, two hypothetical assays are performed 
from which a maximum and a minimum rate constant are found. 
The analysis is done in such a way as to present an "extreme" 
situation; that is, one in which there is a maximum differ-
ence between the rate constants. This situation is repre-
sented in the figure below where the (natural) log of the 
lactone concentration is plotted as a function of time. 
(
lactone'\ 
Jn cone. / 
CD 
ti me (min) 
® 
The lactone hydrolysis rate constants, being first order, 
are determined from the slopes of the various lines. Lines 
one and two result from plotting the data obtained from 
their respective assays. Obviously, line one provides a 
larger rate constant than does line two. The dotted line 
represents the rate constant obtained by averaging the results 
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3) The lactone concentrations used in this analysis are data 
obtained during an actual rate cc~stant determination.* 
The lactone concentrations were determined from their 
respective absorbance data by using the molar extinction 
coefficient of the iron (I 11)/hydroxamate complex. 




THE COMPUTER-GENERATED CONCENTRATION DATA FOR THE 
SUBSTITQENTS IN A CLOSED GLUCOSE OXIDASE REACTION SYSTEM 
100 
~. 1 Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents in a 
Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
•' '. ~•... -
Notes concerning Tables 13 through 48. 
1) The computer data is for a "reaction system" having a volume 
of 300.0 ml and maintained at pH= 5.5 and T = 30°c. 
2) The concentrations (in moles/I iter) of the substituents 
3) 
1 isted in Tables 13 through 48 are represented by the fol-




s = Glucose 
HP= Hydrogen Peroxide 
GL = G 1 ucono 1 actone 
GA = G 1 u con i c Ac i d 
ox= Oxygen 
used in Tables 13 to 48 are: 
T = reaction time (minutes) 
X = 4uantity of glucose oxidase preparation 
{mi 11 i 1 i ters) 
ACT= glucose oxidase activity in the system 
expressed in moles/1 minute. 
TABLE 13 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
I 01 
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·;!37E~0-1 9.750E•03 2.49dE-0'+ z.a59E-0'+ 4h'+29E-05 9.0&ZE-09 
-'U'..SE*-01 9..Z.S.C&-0 3 Z. 498£~0.i+ 2..Jl4-5E_..ft0-4- Ct• ~&-9E.,.-0-5---9...0f>-1E-ll 9-
• 113E +0 L 9.750£•03 2.~98E·O~ 2.Dl1E·O~ 4.708E-05 9.060E-D9 
·150E+01 9.750E-03 z.~9aE-04 2.017E-O~ 4.a-6E-OS 9.059E-09 
• Scl7.E+-4.1 9 .. z.s.nE~o 3 2.49clE!"'_(l4-,z...au.~-Q.4. --f+. •.. 9aJE,- 0-5----9 • 059E-D9 --
• +25£t-01 9.750£-03 2.498E-Ol+ 1.99DE-~'+ 5.120E-05 9.059E-09 
.~6ZE+o1 9. r;oE-o3 2.'+CJ&E-O'+ 1. 977E-o.. s •. zsse:-os 9. osaE-oq 
• S.0.0£.•~1--CJ.J..5-0i•-O.l-2-.. 4-9cl&,.O tt 1-.-94:>-3&-~4-- -··- -5. 3d-9,E-O-S----9. OSclE--0 9- -· . 
I , 
TABLE 14 
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~-:11-.-00-GE:-0-+1---...ACT- 9-.11-0-E-G-1.t--C ....... a_ttla..s.e_;__L.r-23 x 10:3--Un i ts/~1 
Activity 
-1· -----~--~--~ ... s~----~---- ----- -HP~-...-.-.--.... .,.GL--~-411 -~~- ..... GA ..... --- ....... ~---~~o X 
1.. 0011£- 0 Z O. 0. 0. 1. 25 OE- 0 3 
""-_,.,.g....-9-~a36-0->--4. 01-0&-G-5 1. 3906-0-1---1. 20·9E--0·3 · 
9.919£-03 d.146E•05 a.091£-05 S.540E-07 1.169E-03 
.125E•DO 9.878E-Ol 1.219£-04 1.206£-04 1.242£-06 1.128E-03 
-5-0-0~.~~h-otic-0-4--r-.-5-9-9E-O-'t 2 .-l;-q&E-0-6 1-. G-8-8E-0--3-
.875E +O O 9.798£-03 2.021E-04 1.9o7E-O~ 3.'t21E-06 1.o~aE-03 
.250E+IO 9~75dE-03 2.~idE-0~ 2.370E-o~ ~.907E-06 1.oaaE-03 
.. f>25£ia.0-0---<.,....7..~£--0.J 2...-t-14E:• 0.4---2-.--7tt.8E •O +--t>. 6S2E--06-9.-&&6E--O~ -
.OOOE+OO 9.&79E-03 3.207£-04 3.121E·O~ a.654E-06 9.293E-04 
.375E+OQ. 9.640i•03 3.S98f·O~ 3.~d9E-04 1.091E-OS a.902E-04 
5-0E~~f>E-~c--O· :1--3't1E-a-5 ~.-S.1-4E--04-
.125E+-O·O 9 .. S6.3C:•03 ~.372E•O'+ 4.211£-0't 1.616E-05 8.128E-Oi. 
.500Et00 ~.S24E-03 4.75~E-04 C+.565E-O~ 1.915E-05 7.74~E-04 
8+5E+00--'3.-i+a-o&--~5-..-136E-Oi.+ 4.91'+E-0'+-- -2. 23-9E-·05--7. 3e3E-04 
.250E+Llo 9.~4dE-Dl 5.S1~E-04 S.257E-04 2.SdoE-05 o.9d5E-04 
.625E~oo 9.411£-03 5.889E-04 5.396E-04 2.956E-05 6.610E-04 
-0.0.0E-+ . .-31-t,.g-.Q-3--o-.-2&-1E-O '• 5-r-qz-9E--O ~ 3-.-34-9E-0-~&-. 238E-04--
.37SE+O O 1~.337E-Cl 6.630E-04 6.257E-O't 3.76-.E•OS 5.d6cE-Dt+ 
.750E+u0 ,.3CCE-03 6.99oE-04 6.579E-O~ '+•202E-05 5.502£-04 
2.s&•on g_z£>.4.i:"'-~~sa&--o,, o .. a-96E--o,, 't.-oo-1E.--0.5---S-. 1.:.uE-04· -
.SOOE+Ou 9.228E•03 7.717E-O~ 7.207E-04 5.142£-05 ~.781£-04 
7.875E+OO 9.t9"2E·03 8.072E·u'+ 7.512E-O~ 5.G44E-05 4_.1+26E-0'+ 
5-0~Q..3 ·a. '•2-ZE--0 it 7.-M-o-E-0-4---o-.--1-&+E-~S i+·.-0-7-6E-04-
d .625E +O O 9.123E:-OJ 8.767£-0i+ 8.102£-0-t 6.70'3E-05 l.730E-04 
9.000E+OO 9.089~-0l 9.108E·O~ 8.J86E·O~ 7.272E-05 3.JgoE-0~ 
9...l.l-5€-+-0 Q 9..-a~~E-0 4--~-of>.JE--0+--7--.-8 SJE---D-5----3.--05-SE -a 4 .. 
9.?'S-OE+0.0 9.022f•Ol 9. 770E•Oi+ a. ~JiE-0.l+ d. '+53E-Q5 2. 727E-D..-
t.D 12E+01 a.9-9-0E•03 1.no9E-03 9.190E-Ol+ 9.J71E-05 z.~06E-O!+ 
~ 5 Di ..0-1 s-g~. OJ 1. '140€- ~oE---0-S----2..-0'ME-0....-
1.ns7E+01 8.92'3£•03 1.070E-03 9.t;75E-O.:+ 1.03GE•04 1.794E-0I+ 
l.t25£+91 d.9GUi-Ol 1.099E-OJ ;.a97E-D~ 1.10JE·O~ 1.505E-G~ 
J &2E+O 1 a. d7 3E'.W Q3 1-.-126E•a..3--1..1l1.0E-0-3-·-1.--17-1E---O Ito 1-.--231E-D4--
t. :zooE+01 6.847E-03 1.15ZE•Ol 1.0Z9E-03 1.2~0E·-04 9.755E·05 
1.:.~37E•O 1 8. 8Z4E-OJ · 1. 175E•O 3 1. 04+ SE-03 1. 311E-04 7. 431E-a5 
·:-1--s ... o. ~<>E-0-3 1w OS-a-£--0-3--.1--.-J.a.JE· 0-4 s-.-Ja.aE-o-5-
1. HJE+01 d. 7cl6E•03 1.21JE•03 1. 06df-OJ 1.+SSE•Olt 3. 682E-05 
1e)50E+01 8.77JE:•03 1.22&E-03 1.D7..e:•03 1.528E•04 2.353E-OS 
1 .. ~41-Eti..Q.t a .. 7-&.Ji- DJ 1-2-l-SE•a.J 1 .. 01-&&-0-3----1.&o zs-a,. 1. 1ta.&E-os...-
t.1rzSE+o.1 a.7,7E.-n3 1.Z't1E-03 1.il75E-OJ 1.675c•04 7.91aE-06 
1•'•&ZE+01 c;.75-4tE•03 1.245€-03 1.07ZE•03 1.74dE-Olt 4.Z75E•O& 
').Q.Q£ .. ti~U 8. 75 2i-O.J 1. 2.z.+E.-o.J 1rio-6E-0-3-1-.-8-24-E-04 2--. ZSJE-06-
i,,, ,, ' 
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X=---1 ~-O-O-OE41--A;..l ...... ---9-.17 DE-G4-·- __ ACa ~~-! ~~_e __ =_ L2.3 >< 10·3 u.nLts.L.m.L ____ --· 
Ct IV I ty 
1.ooaE.-02 o. o. o. 2.SOOE-OJ 
..Z.S-D&-•0-1 S-~~ '+.1-8-SE--0-5 itw 1-7-1E-0-5--1-.-J+-2SE--0-7--2.4-58E-03---
.500E-01 9.916E-Ol 3.353E-05 8.297E-05 5.679E•07 2.i+l~E-03 
.125E+OO 9.675£-03 1.zsoE-0~ 1.23oE-04 t.273£-06 2.375E-03 
5-0-0~ 1>4€--o-4-1-.-o~c--0~2-.-ZS-,E--06 2-.-334E-0-3-
,875E+O O 9.792£-03 2.076E-Oi+ 2.0L+tE-04 l.511E-06 2.292E-03 
.250E+oo· 9'.751E-Ol 2.'+66£-0'+ 2.L+36E-0'+ 5.038E-Oo 2.251E-03 
..o.Z.5E-t-..O.Q ~-1F.-a.3-2 .-8-9.i+E-O i+ -2.-82 6E-O ~ 6. 332E--0&--2. 211E-o-J--
.. O!lOE +O O- 9.670E-03 J.301E-04 3.213E-04 o.d92E-06 2.170E-03 
,375E+OO 9.629€-0l 3.706E-04 l.595E-O~ 1.121E•OS 2.129E-a3 
5.0€-+-0-0---9..-->8-9~9f-O 4 J rl7-2 E--0 '+ 1-.<}7-9E-0-5 2-.-03-9E-0-l--
, 125E + 0 D 9.Si+9E-C3 i+.511E-O'+ '+•3i+6E·D~ t.663E-05 2.049£-03 
.SOilE+OO 9.509E-03 ~.911E-04 ~.715E-O~ 1.972E-05 2.009E-03 
.87-SE+00-9...4-6-9i-Ol--S.309E-04------5. 080E•O.., - z •. 306£-05- - -1.969E-03 
.2SuE+OO 9.l+29E-03 5.7il6E-Oi+ s.:+'t1E-0'+ 2.665E-05 1.929E-03 
.625E+OO 9.390E-03 &.101E-04 5.798E-o~ 3.a~aE-05 1.890E-03 
~0.0 9. l-~~--0-3 6-.-4~--0 1, &.-15-1E--O '• 3-r....-56E--05--1-.~3S-OE--0-3-
,375E +O O 9.J11£-D3 6.885E-O~ 6.SOOE-0~ J.887E-05 1.811E-03 
,750E+OO 9.272E-03 7.275E-04 6.844E-O~ ~.342E-05 t.772E-03 
... 1-25E-+.0-0--9...ZJ3i~ 7 ..-6&-JE- 0~1.-18--SE-0+---4--.-8 2 DE• O 5--1. 7-33E--0-3 -
.sagE+OO 9.t95E-OJ a.osoE-04 7.522E·O~ 5.J22E-05 1.695€-03 
,d75E+OO 9.15&E-03 8.435E-O.lt 7.854E-04 5.846E-0S 1.656£-03 
-5-0€-• DO 9..4-~D-l--8-r3-1-~E-~E-0-4,--6-.-39-3E--O-S l:-.-&i-6E-o-J---
,625E + O O 9.060E-03 9.199E·O~ 8.508E-0£+. &.962E-DS 1.580E-Ol 
,OOOE+~O 9.042£-03 9.579E-D~ d.d29E-O~ 7.553E-05 1.542E-OJ 
l.1.5£t,QO $-Jl.Q..&+£, Q 3 ~9-S.1E- 0 4.t 9-.-14-6€--04--8-.-1-06g-0,5-1 •. 50 4£-- 0-3--
, f' SOE+ O ll. 8.966E-03 1.033E-03 9.460E-Oit- 8.801E-05 1.r.66E-OJ 
,012E'+01. 8.92<3E-03 1.071E-0.3 9.769E-O~ 9.£+.57E-05 1.429E-u3 
~g..J..i-.. DJ--1--~E--O-J 1. 00-+&--0-3--1-r0-1-lf-O 1• 1-.-392E---0-3-
,0 d iE+.0..1. d.d.54E-03 1.14SE-O.J 1.03ciE-03 1.08JE-04 1.JS4.,E-03 
• ~m+o 1 a .. d1 TE-03 1. 182E-O 3 1. 0 6 7E-O 3 1.1S5E-O '+ 1. 317E-O 3 
.u~z£-tiQ:.t-a.-Uo~1-.. 2-19£-IJ.3--1.-0-g.1E--0-~-1-.-229E-0-4 1-. 2&-1£-ol-
,lOOE+o1 8.744C:-03 1.255E-Ol 1.126£-03 1.30't£-04 1.2'+4E-03 
,.:.~J7E+0-1 d. 70 TE-03 1. 292E-O 3 1.15 5e .. o 3 1. ld2E-O 4- 1. 20 8E-O 3 
/ZSE-+~~2.i--0 3 J......Jzag-O-l--1.-18-3E---0.3---1.-4&-Zc--O '+ 1-.-17-1E--~ 
,113E+D1 8.635E•D3 1.36~E-03 1.211E-Ol 1.51+4E-O'+ 1.135E-03 
,.JSOE+01 8.599E•Ol 1.'+0DE-03 1.23dE-03 1.&Z7E-04 1.099E-03 
._ tcl.7~0.1--d..5:6-lE'!!.O.l---1-...4J&E-O.J--1.-26 f£-O l-- - --1 •. 7-12E- 01+-- 1. Oo~ •-0.3- -
, ~25E+01 8.527E•D3 1.lt71E-OJ 1.293E-Dl 1.sooe:-04 1.028E-03 
,;62E•01 8.tt92E-03 1,SO&E:•03 t.319E-03 1.689E-D4 9.929E-ll!+ 
·• '~O.OE-+.Q.~8-.Jt-5-1-€---o.J 1...-54-16- 0-3---1-.-34-5 e:- 0-3---1-.-',o Q.E--0 :. g.. 5-7--7-E-O i.-
II,' 
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- -1-...0.0.0-€---0..1..-1. --'4AC..T- 9...11-0E--O-<.--~-a t~-~.~ ?_e_-=- -L-23-~.+Q.-3--un-i-~/m .... l --Act Iv I ty 
1.. 0 0 !) E.- 0 t O • D. 0 • 2 • 5 0 CE - 0 4 
s..o~-1 9.-'1--9-ZE~21£-0-S---3..29-2E--o>-- -2.-9'+-Jg.-.0-1--1-. 66oe-~4---
.sooE-01 9.~dSE-OZ 1.~61E-04 1.451E-O~ 1.084E-a~ 1.0J9E-04 
,125E+OO 9.981i-02 1,895E-Ol+ 1.873E-O!+ 2.227E-06 6.0S1E•05 
-~DO ~1~1-3-0E--0.,. . 3-.-o-OGE-06 3·.-~7E--G5-
.875E + O O 9,977E-OZ 2.323E-O~ 2,272E·U~ 5.1~7E-06 1.770E-05 
.. 25.DE+~O 9 .... 976E•02 z.~OdE-04 2,3.!+2E·0'+ 6.6d3E-06 3.163E-06 
6-2.5£.t.O.O---~ .... S7-SE.!"-O.Z 2. 45JE--O,, 2....l7-1E-0 1t ~.-29-2&-ao----Lt-. 68-2E-Oo-
.oOOE.+00 9.975E-02 2.47&£·0~ 2.377:·0't CJ.912E.-O& 2.377E-06 
,375E+OO 9,975E•02 2,it88E•Ott 2.373E•0'+ 1,153E•05 1.2Gi+E-06 
S-OE-~00 9-9-~56-0i 2--4-C}Ji-0 11 2-.-Jf>.3E-Oc'+ 1.-31-56-0-S o-.-110E--0.7-· 
,125E+OO 9.-975E-02 2,496£-04 2.350E·O~ t.475E-05 l.120E-07 
,SOOE+OO 9.975E-02 2.~98E·O~ Z.335E-04 1,635E-05 1.614E-07 
.a.7-SE+0.0--9~97-Sf-.02--Z .•. J+.98£-a~z. 32 OE-0~ 1.-79-.E-05 - - o. 56 7E-OB 
,2SOE•OO 9.975E-02 2.~99E·O~ 2,305E-o~ 1,952E-05 ~.75oE-Oo 
.625E+OO 9.975E-02 2,499£-04 2.290E-04 2.108E-05 2.843E-08 
..O.O-a~9-9U~-OZ 2. '+!3--9£-0i; 2 ..... 2~--o.. 2-.-2&4E--·05--1..:88-0E--0.'1-
•375E+OO 9.975£•02 2,499E-04 2.259E-04 2.~19E-05 1.396E-OB 
.750Et00 3.97SE-02 2.4S9E·O~ 2,24~E-O~ 2.S72E-05 1.152E-Od 
5£-t-.(Ul 9-9.1-Sf- Q.2 2-4-9-9£~0 lt 2..-22 8E--04 Z .... 7~-5€--0-5--1. OJOE-0 ~--
.500E tO D 9.97SE-02 2.499£-04 2,213E·O~ 2.876E-05 9.683E-09 
,875E+OO 9.975E-02 2,1+99E-O-. 2.198E-04 3.D26f:-05 9.J73E-09 
E *00: 9-9-~0Z Z. 49--9~0 i:+ 2-la..i+E--IJ..4.---3.-1.u,g....0-5 9 .--2-1-3E--0-9-
• 6ZSE +O O 9.975€-02 2.~99E-04 2.169E-04 3.324E-05 9.139E-09 
.OOOE+OO 9.975€•02 2.499E-O~ 2.154E-04 3.~72E•05 9.100E-09 
..l.!"5£.f,_QQ 9. 9.l.5£-02 2. '+!3-aE.,.O.£t 2-l4-0£--o~--O-S--~r-080E-0-9-
~750E+OD 9,975E-02 ,.49df•04 2.125E-O~ J.7&4E•05 3.070E-09 
.o 12E+01 9. 975£-02 2 .498E•OI+ z. 111E-04 3. 908E•05 9. 06 SE-09 
. 0 SOE+O 1 $, 9l5&dli 2, 49aE•O I+ 2.-0.9-6&-•0 '+ '+ r0-5-1~~9-.-062E--0-9-
•087E+o 1 <3.9.75E;.02 2,498E-O't 2.082E-04 , .. 194£-05 9.060E•09 
•L2x+01 9.~1;r:-02 2.-.9aE-04 z.ooaE-Oc+ ... l35E•05 9.059E•09 
1c 2E • a 1 9-9.l.5£!'9 02 ~9dE!!" a. 1+ z ... o 5-4£--.a.+--i. ... z.+oE---0-~g.. o S-9£...-.0..9-
• 2 o oE+o 1 9.975E•OZ 2.498E·O~ Z.O\OE-04 ~.616E-05 9.059E•09 
,?.37E+01 9.975E'-02 Z.496£-04+ 2.026E-Olt ~.7S~E-05 9.0S8E•09 
.U-SE•a 1 9--9-Z5£•0Z Z--4-9a&--O '• 2...0-i-36•0't '• • i-C:l2E-~OSdE..-.(µ}- ·. 
,HlE:+01 9.975E•OZ Z.49dE·O~ 1.999E-04- 5.029E-OS 9.0S8E•09 
• 350E+O 1 9.975E•OZ 2.498E•04 1. 986E•04 5.165E•05 9. 058E•09 
,l&7E-t:n1 9-'37-5&-0.2--2...J..-94E--0'+ 1-97-ZE-0...._-5.30.0&--0-S 9.-05.1E•0-9- · 
•·'~25£+01 ~.975E.•OZ z.'t-9af.-04 1.9S9E-Ot. s.ttlltE-05 9.057E-09 
•'+o2E+01 9.975E-OZ 2.t.9cl
0
E•04 1.9't6E-Olt :1.S&7E-05 g.os?E-09 
5..0.0E.t-01 9~9.i.5£-.0Z Z. 49a~.o;. 1-93-Zi•O.l+--S.-o-91JS-o..;,_._9 ... 05+g...0,.9- · 
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Ca ta 1 as e _ -3 : .. _ , ):.:..--1-.-0-0-0[•-Q..1--A~ r- 9-.17 OE--O---~cfivTfy_-:-.1. ... 21.JL.LO.::: _ _un L.Ui.m.L. --
-r-----... ._-......... 5-----~-----------HP·--._~ .. --------GL,..,----~-~ .... ~~GA----~~- ... ----.ox 
1.000E-01 a. o. a. 1.ZSOE-03 
i.S.OE.,..ll-1--9-.-138J..i-.~ 1...-6-1SE-O.L+ 1.-6-10E-04----5.-5.21E--G7--1. 088E-03 -
.SOOE-01 9. q&aE-02. 3.160E-04 3.156E-0Lt 2.1a2E-06 9. 320E-u4 
.125E+OO 9.953E-02 4.683£·0~ ~.635E-O~ ~.d43E-O& 7.a17E-0'+ 
5-0-Ui-.._O-a 9~g- Q 2 6-.-10-%-0 '• 6-.-0-2-SE--O 'to a-.-+d~E-0 &--&-39-0E-O .I+--
.87 SE+ OD 9.9ZoE-02 7.441£-04 7.l11E-04 1.304E•05 5.D59E•04 
.-mE"+oa· -9~grJ~02 8.653£-04 8.Z..lOE-04 1.8ft3E-OS 3.6'+6E·O~ 
~256-+-0-0--9-94-Ji--G2-9-..-7-18E-Dt+-----9.-47-4E-0+- 2-.-Z..5 oE-0-5--Z •. 7 a 1E-O '+---
1-0.00E +DO- 9.d.94E•02. 1.061E-03 1.029E-Ol J.131E-05 1.o94E-04 
,J75E+OO 9.887E•D2 1.129£-03 1.091E-03 3.855E-05 1.20SE-04 
~E-•O.O 9-.-3WE-O 2 !-.-!UE--0-3---1.-13 2E-o-J--4--.- o-14E-0-5 7 .-1 &·OE-OS-· 
.12SE+OD 9.a7gE-02 1.210E-03 1.156E-03 5.396E•OS tt.011E-05 
.SOOE+OO 9.a77E•02 1.22dE-OJ 1.167E-Ol 6.iddE-05 2.1s1E-OS 
.87-SE +00--9.-6-7 oE--02-1-.-239£-0 3-- · --1.169E•O 3 ·· 6. 98 SE-OS -- 1.122E • O 5 
,250E+OO 9.876€-02 1.244E-03 1.167E•03 7.782E-05 5.772E-06 
,625E+OO 9.875£-02 1,247E-03 1.16ZE•OJ 8.576£-05 2.953E-06 
· E~OO 9.-o-1-5E ....... 0-6--1--2J;.dE•0-3--1-.-15-56-•3-3--9...-3&oE-0-5-1.-S14£-06--
,37SE+00 9.875E-OZ 1.249E•D3 1.148E•03 1.015E•04 7.858E-07 
.750E+DO 9.87SE-02 1.249E-03 1.1~1£-03 1.09lE·D~ 4.181E-07 
.. l.-2SE.+.0.0 s..a.7-S~"." OZ . 1-.-24-9E-.Ol-1.-133E-O..J-1.-17-1E'.--0-4--2. 329£-07- -
,SODE+OD 9.a1sz-02 1.249E-03 1.126E-03 1.24dE•O'+ 1.39&E-n7 
,37;~+00 9.!7SE-02 1.249E-OJ 1.118E-Dl 1.l24E•O'+ 9.275E-D8 
' 5-0~-OZ 1 ... 24-9E--0-3--1.-1-1-0-6---0-3 1.-lt-GOE--0-4--&.-9-1-oE-O-a-
• 625E + O O 9.d75E•02 1.249E-03 1.103E-OJ 1.~76E-O~ 5.730E-08 
,OOOE+GD 9.a75E-02 1.2~9£-0J 1.095E-03 1.ss1E-04 S.1J4E-Od 
2.5£-~0.0 9.cU-5£· 0~ 1-.-24--9E--O-l--1r03-8E--O-l--1.-.-6Z5e-04 lt.-8J:+E-• Q.8-
,7SOE+00. 9.675E•02 1.2t+9E-03 1.oa1E-03 1.&99E-O.I+ ft.683E-08 
,012E+01. q.a75E-O~ 1.249E-03 1.a73E-03 1.77JE-O.I+ ct.&07E-08 
$0£.t.01 9. i75~1-~i..9E-AQ.3...--1.....0&-6i-fl.3..-t-rl4t--5E--0'• '• .-S~9E--O-o-
.• O a 7.E+-O.t S.d75i•02 1. 249E-03 1. 059E-03 1. 918E-04 it.SSOE-06 
,125€+01 9.a75E•02 1.249E-03 1.os2E-OJ 1.ggoE-04 ~.540E-08 
. 62E-•D-1 9.U.Sfs.~1 ..... 24-9E•0-3---1.-0l+-5E-0-3--2-...3f>-1E-O't 1t-.5J.S&-08---
.2.00E+01 9.a1se-02· 1. 2Zt9E-Ol 1. DlaE-03 2.1JZE-0.1+ t+. 533E-oa · 
.;;!J7E+c01 CJ.d75E•-02 1.249E-Ol 1.031E-Ol 2.2D3E•Ol+, ct.531E-08 
·•{?-7-5E-t0..1 9..a.7-Si-02 1..-24-96•-03 1. 02 4&•~rl1-3&-U lt 't.-530E--O-&- ·.: 
,JiJEt-01. 9.675E•02 1.2i.9E-D3 1.017E-03 2.343E-Olt. t+.53DE-08 
.j5Q£+01 9.&75E-OZ 1.249E-OJ 1.a10E-Ol z.~1ZE•04 4.SJDE-Od 
Jd.ZE:t-0.1---9.4?.S.&dl2 1-...24-9E~03 1 .. 00.JE,-Q.J Z .. '+d-OE-•-04- - l+.--5JOE-•-0.8--
•·4-2SE+01. g.a7SE•OZ' 1.z,.9~~03 9.96ZE-O!+ z.S,..8E-04 ,..SZ9E-08 
•!+-&2E•01 9.875E•02 1.21t9E-OJ CJ.89a.E-04- 2.61oE-O.I+ ~.5Z9E-08 







Computer-GeAerated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
tn a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
I 06 
Cata lase= I .23 x 10·3 un1'ts/ml 1:e--~Acr- 9.11-0-E-0-.1.1..~-- -Jrcfiv1ty 
1.0.lluE-Ol. O. il. O. 2.SODE-03 
·--'9--~s~2. 1. ao.zE-0 t+ 1-.-19-6E--O '+ &.-t.4-0E-G-1---2-.-3ZOE-il-3--
9. 964E-C2 3.5a7E-o~ 3.563E·O~ 2.44JE-06 2.11+1E-03 
.12SE•OO 9.94&E•02 S.35JE-04 5.299E-04 S.467E-06 1.96SE-OJ 
5-0:0~~e;--02· 7~·Qg6E"-O t+ M-0-2~.&&-ae-f-6 1.-7-'}0E-tJ-3-
.875€ +00 9.912£-02 a.a11E-01+ a.o&aE-o~ 1.so1E-os 1.61aE-OJ 
.250E-+OO -9-.-d-9-SE-02 1.os1E-OJ 1.029=:-01 Z.14dE-05 1.'+49E-03 
~25E-+-0.0--9~i-1-.-2-11E-.a.J 1.-18-8E-B-l--2.--90.4&-0-5--1-. 263E-03----
.000E+O O 9.8&2E•02 1.318E-OJ 1.341E-Ol 3.767E-05 1.122E-il3 
.375E+OO. 9.84&E-02 .1.S3SE•03 1.l+88E•OJ -..732E•05 9.ol+7E-0-+ 
~~~ 9-.-+J 16- 0 2 · 1. e-d-&-E-0-3---i-.-i>Z-'tc-0-3--S..-~E--O·S--ch-1-36~ 
.12SE+oo· 9 .. &.1..7E-02 1.8JOE-OJ 1. 761E-03 &.951E•05 6.697E-04-
.500E+OO. 9.803E•02 1.q6SE-OJ 1.88-.E-03 8.195E•05 5.347E-O-. 
8 7-5£+00--9.-7-9--lE:•-02 2 ..-G8-9E•Ol--1. 991+£-0 3- --- ~.-S-13£-0-5· ·-- 't.110E:-04-
.ZSOE-t00 9.7aOE-02 2.19clE•Ol 2.D9GE•03 1.091E-04 3 •. 012E-04 
.625E+OO 9.771E-OZ 2.291E-03 2.!68E-03 1.ZJ&E-04 Z.083E-04 
a.a.OE-f..~--o-a.--z..-3&-SE-0-3 2·.-22-7-E-0-3 1.--38&E-O &t-1--.-34 9E-04-
• 375E + O O 9.758E-OZ 2.418E-03 2.2&5E-03 1.540E•04 8.1SOE-05 
.7SOE+OO 9.755E-02 Z.453E-03 2.zasE-ill 1.&9~E-04 ~.&Z9E-05 
12-Si+O.D 9.7-5-ZE•-02 Z • .i+,74E--0-3--2.-.Z9-1-E-03-1-.-3S-1E-O 4 z .• 508E-0S-
.50.0E +OD 9.751E·02 2.486E-Ol 2.287E-D3 Z.007E•04 1.31BE-05 
.875E+0D. 9.751£:-02 2.lt92E•03 Z.278E•D3 2.163E•O'+ o.8ZOE-06 
-l-f>OS+O..Q 9w7S 9£-02 2.496E•o-3 Z,-l&&~-3--2.-3-ioE-04 3~1--4E-0&-
.625E+OD 9.750E•OZ 2e497E•OJ 2.25ZE-Ol 2.472E•04 1.8Z2E-06 
.OOOE•OO 9.75DE-02 2.498E•03 2.2l3E•Ol 2.625E-0'+ 9.&'+0E-07 
-l-5E,+-~9.-1-S-CS--0-2-Z-.49&E-~-.-2Z-3E • O 3--2. 7-7 7-E·-Glt--5-.--3 0 SE--0 7-- -
.75-0E+D·O 9.7SOE-02 Z.499E-03 2.ZOdE-03 z. 9Z8E-04 3.12UE-07 
.. a.12E+o1 . 9.75QE'-·Oa 2.4991:-0l 2.193E-03 J.078E-D4 2.0ZOE-07 
- O.•O 1 '1. 7;0E• 02 z. '+9q~8E-~-3-...Z2-1E-0-4---1-.-'to-1E-0-1-
•087E+01 9.TSO·E-02 2.4qqf-OJ Z.-16'+E•Ol J.375E-04 1.t88E-07 
•.t.2SE+Oi 9.TSOE-02 2.'t99E•OJ Zel't9E-03 J.SZZE-04 1.01+-aE-07 
.. ~,6.ZE t-4-1 9...1-S..0~9-oi-,OJ z.-1 :S.SE-0-3--J... o 086--0 It 9..-77-56--0-4---
•.2"00£ +01 · 9.750£•02 2.498E-OJ Z.120E-OJ 3.81l+E•04 9.421E-03 
.~J7E+01 9.750£•02 Z.493E-Ql Z.106E-03 J.gsaE-04 9.Z42E-08 
-«:~fi-tJ.a· .· Z. '+9a.E-a-3---2-• ..09-1·E-~ 4 .1-tHE-04 9w·15-2E-4>-cl-
.;aJE+01 9.750E•OZ 2.49dE•03 Z.077£-03 lt.Z43E-04 9.107E-08 
.JSQE+01 9.750E•02 2.498E-03 z.o&JE-03 4.384£-04- 9.084£-0a 
-:t.a?E-..0.1 S..:.S.O£,Q2.. 2 .4+~...Q.l z .. c~CJE--0-3 ft •. !;i.Z4,6--Qlt -9.-07-3E---O-a-- · 
•4-ZS£+ll1 9.750£~oz· 2.4-CJ8E•03 ·2.03SE-03 4.&6~E-O't g.o67E-oa 
•ti'&zE·+at 9-.7SIJE•02 2.49dE•OJ z.ozzE-03 4.chlZE-OC.. 9.06~-Dd 
5.0.0~01 i.1f0v 02 2 w't981i-GJ 2..30.oi-0-3 4~9&•44. 9r46-2E•98 




Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
107 
Catalase _ -3 . 
r=---1....0.0-0-E-Oi.+-1-- At-T- 9-.1-1-0E-O"--'t--A-c-tS-.-.fvi~.l._23 x 10 U_OI ts/ml__ -
a. 1.ililtlEf-00 o. o. J. z.SODE-0~ 
~~-01 9-... 99-9g....a..1-9--51-4f--3-S---C} .. -54.0E-~z.4.1E-0-1---1-. 5't3E-04-
7.500E-01 9.998E-01 1.6oqE-O/+ 1.596E-o.. t.230E-06 8.914E-D5 
1.1ZSE+OD 9.998£-01 z. 011E-04 1. 3a7E-o~ z.£+64E•06 i+.daSE-05 
~!t-e-C:-f-0:~ · · · 9. gg·ac-01 z ..... 2~~-20-JE-O'+ 1-.-,.G-!E-06 z-.-5-o-OE-O-S-· 
1.675E•OO 9.998E-01 2.367E·O~ 2.312E·O~ S.~45E-06 1.333E-05 
.250E+O O -q.-948E-01 2. 432E-O:+ 2. J62E-O '+ 7. Olt1E•06 o. 79 8E-D6 
2.&2-SE-+-0.-0----9.-99-bi:.,-.0-1-2 .-4o5E-O't---Z.-J19f-Q.4-- a. &59£-·0& J.-'+4-7E-D&-· · 
3.000E•oo· 9.99dE-01 z.4azE-04 2.JaOE·O~ 1.DZdE-05 1.7~3E-06 
3,375E+OO 9.998€~01 Z.491E•04 2.373E-04 1.19ilE•05 8.826E-07 
i>-e-HrUl!':;.t.Q.0;.-.9,, '3-9:'IE• Q 1 2 .--4-'lSc--O i+ Z-.-3&-1£-0 -. h-35-2;-05 ~ .-.a &E-0-7-- · 
.125E.+o·o q~998E-01 2.l+97E-04 2.347E-O..- 1. 512E-05 2.301£-07 
,500E+DO 9.998E-01 2.~9dE-04 2.332E·O~ 1.&72E•05 1.202E-07 
•. a1-5E_..0-0---9.-~'J-7-6---0-1--2 .•. Jt-99 E- 04---2. 31-7E-O 4- - ·-l. 8-30E·-0·5 - -&. 49 SE- a 6 
.250E+DO 9.997E-01 2.499E-O~ 2.302E-O+ 1.988E-05 3.716E-08 
.6Z5E•DO 9.997E-01 2.&+99E-O:+ 2.286E-0'+- 2.1~4+E-05 2.319£-0d 
.. O.Q.0&-f.0-0---4.-9-~7-g....Q.1 2-49~E-·O 4 z-.-Z7-1E-G~ z-.-l-O-OE-0-5 1-.-61-6E--O-d-· 
.l75£+00 9.997E•01 2.499E•04 2.255E-04 2.~5~E-05 1.2&3E-08 
.750E~OO 9.997E-01 Z.499E-04 2.2~0E-O~ 2.607~-os 1.066E-08 
1-2-~0-e-9.-9-9-1-€; ... o.1-z. ... 4-9.gg-.0 1• z .. zz 5E-IJ.4--2.1oOE•O.S..--9. 9£>·3E-09--
.S OOE+O O 9~997E-01 Z.499E-04 2.21DE-O~ 2.9tiE-05 3.514E-09 
.075£+00 9.997£"-01 2.499E-O't 2.195E-04 3.061E•05 9.289E-09 
.. 2.S.Oi~9+i--Q.1 2-.-4-49E--O '• 2 .. 4~0-E-0-4---3-.-Z-1-GE-0-,--9·.-1-7-5E-0·9--
a. 625E • O O 9.997E-01 2.499E•-04 2.165E-O~ 3.358E•05 9.118E•09 
3.0QDE+OO 9.997£•01 z.~99E·O~ 2.151E-04 3.SO&E-D5 9.0o9E-09 
.l 7-SE-+-O-a-'3.-9-~--(U-Z-.-4-9-8 E •-0 •• 2.-13 6E •O '• .>e-65 2E-•-O S---9 .-0 7-4E-• O 9--
.7SOE+00 9. 997E:..01. 2 .498E-04 2.122E•04 3. 797E-05 9. 067E-09 
.(l.1.ZE+01 9.997E-01 2.498E-D4 2.107E·0'+ 3.941E-05 9.063E-09 
~a.s:ae~ 1 9.-997i--O 1 2-.-4+-9ae--O '• 2. 0-9-JE-G L+ 4. Go4E-f}5 9 • O&!E--0-9--
• rJ.cl7E. •0.1 9. 997E•01 2 .49dE•04 2. 079E•O '+ 4. 227E•05 9. 06 OE• 09 
•l2SE+'11 9.997E-01 2.498E-04 Z.OG5E•04 4.l&8E•OS 9.D59E-09 
•. u,.zs: ... ,u. 9-9--91&,Q.1-Z .4-9-&E-o«. Z.-0S-1E-Od+ 4 • ,oa~-OS---9. 05-9E-09-· · 
.tQD£+01. g.997~-01 Z.493E-O-. Z.OJ7E-Ol+ l+.o'+aE-05 9w05aE-09 
•237E•01 9.997E-01 .. 2.49aE-04 z.OZJE-0~ 4.7d6E-05 9.0SSE-09 
-.-l-Z.5£.+.01 9-9-9-~01 2.....4-98E--O&t Z-.-0-1-0E-O a+ 4w'3Zit~.0-5·8E-O-CJ-- : 
.·a3£+01 9.997£-01 Z.4CJ8E-O't 1.99&£-0tt- s.o&OE-05 9.058E-tl9 
•350E+01 9w997£•01 2.498E•O!+ 1.9aze:-o~ 5.196E-05 9.057E-09 
~-1d.?.E~4.l.--9.-'39.?£~.0.l . . 2,..4%£--0 '• 1-.-96-9i-O.~>r3J.1E-·0-5--9 •. 0-5-7E--0-9--
• 1+-ZS'E +01 9.9':17E•0.1 .· 2.4t98E•04 1.95cE•O• 5.4&4E•05 9.05iE•09 
•~&2E•01 CJ.997E-01 2."CJ4E•·04 1.9a..ZE•Oit 5w597E•OS 9.057E-09 . 
.. 5.4.0g.g 1 9..r.9 7i• IJ.l. 2-.Jt.9cli--O '• lnr-92-96-0 I+ ~ •. ~9E-D-5 9.-0-5-6E-0-~-- · 
TABLE 20 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
I 08 
Cata lase= 1 .23 x 10·3 units/ml 
Act1v1ty 
1.0.0,0E .. DO a. a. a. 1.ZSOE-Ol 
~~2-rt1-SE-0-4--Z-.-2&-7E-04--7-. 3-1-SE-0-1-1-.· D-2 3E-~3 -
7.SOOE-01 9.996E-01 4.LtOOE-04 4.J70E-D4 J.055E-06 8.1DOE-04 
1.12SE+OO 9.994E:-Ol 6. 3J&E•04 &. 27DE-04 6.696E-O& 6.163E-04 
>if~~03-9E-0-4--1-• ..q2-c.e-o't h-!55E-05--4t-.-4&-1E-&~ 
1.875E+OO 9. 991f-01 9 .4GOE-04 9. za 6E-O~ 1. 744E-D5 3. 040E-04 
z.25DE+O-O -9.·9·d-9E-01 1,0S&E-03 1.0JZE-03 2.41'tE•DS 1.936E-04 
2 ... f>.ZSE-ta.0-0--9.-9a.9E-•.0-1. 1-.-1-J5E-a.3--1-.-10-4E-03---3.-1~.ltE•·0·5--1·.-1-S1E-Olr-
3.000E+OO 9.9a3~·01 1.1asE-03 1.11t&E-03 3.913E-OS l:>.452E-05 
3.375E+OO 9.96dE-01 1.215E•Ol 1.169E-Ol 't.703E•0S 3.460E-05 
--.).w-,f-'>U~IHf--..,.. ... -%d-E,,:i· ra· ~r:__-4-0;tHli,--1-r-UZ~h-1-1-7.£-0-3 ,-.-5-0-'tE--O 5 1-rcl-0-5E-O-S--
9.968 E- 0.1 1.21.;0E-OJ 1.178E-03 &.J07E-05 9.2&7E-06 
lt.500E+OO 9.986E-01 1.ZZ.SE-03 1.174E-03 7.toqE-05 c..727E-06 
8-7-SE-+-3-0---9.-98-dE• 0-1--1.-2~7-E•GJ 1.-10-9E•O J-. -1-.-909E•O S--· 2.-411E-O& 
5.ZSiJE•OO· 9.9ddc'.•01 1.24dE-03 1.162E•D3 d.70JE•05 1.2ldE-06 
5.625E+DO 9.986E-01 1.2at9E•OJ 1.1S5E-03 9.49JE•D5 6.455E-D7 
~~E-+ 0-0 g. 9-6-1E..-.0-1--h-2+9E-0-3----i-,-t-4-1E--0-3--1-.-0-2 3H 4 3·.-'+7-3E-0·7--
&.375E + O O 9.987E•01 1.21t9E-03 1.140E•03 1.106E•04 1.972E-07 
&.75DE•OO 9.'J67E-01 1.249E•03 1.132E-OJ 1e1d3E•Olt 1.Z17E-07 
-e-1-2-SE,..ii.00 9-9~·0..1-. -1-.-24-9E-o.J.-1.-1-Z4E--O-l--1.-Zo·OE--04-- a .... 37- 0 E--0 8--
7.SODE+OO 9.937E•01 ·1.249£-03 1.117E-03 1.3J7E•Olt 6.4o1E-08 
7,675E+OO 9.987E-Oi. 1.2I+9E-03 1.109€•03 1.'t1lE-Olt 5.501E-08 
-5-4£.+.~a 9. 9a 7£- C 1-h--Z't-9€-·G-3 1. J.0-26-0-l--1-.-4-UE-O 4 !h·Oi-9E-0·3-
a,62SE + O O 9,9d7E•01 1.21+9E-03 1.094£•03 1.563E•O.._ 4.776E-08 
9.000E+OO 9.987£•01 1.2 .. CJE-03 1.087E•03 1.637E•04 4.65i+E-06 
9..J.1-5£.t..ll O 9-~1i-0-1 1-...Z~E- 0.3 1r0 a.-OE-•0-3--1.-7-4.-11i-.O.·~-lt.-59 ZE---0 &-· 
g,750E'+GO 9. 9a 7E-O 1 1. 2Z.9E-O 3 1. 07 ZE-0 l 1. 7 a4E:-04 It. 562E-Od 
1.UZ£+0t 9.9o7E'-D1 1e249E•Ol 1.065E-OJ 1.657E.•04 4e5'+6E-08 
~;aao 1 · 9v~ a i. 1. 249£--.a.J.--~-S-aE-o.J--1-.-430E-O-l+---'t-.-5-J-aE-o-&-
1. o a1E +o 1 9~987E•01 1. 249E•03 1.1151E·Ol 2. 002E•04 ~. 534E-08 
1.tzS'E .. 01. 9.9cl7E-01 1.249E•OJ 1e04lE-D3 2.073E•04 4e532E•04 
1.to2E-t4-1 g...9,o.~Hi 1-..a49i--o.J irllJ.6E•0-3---Z-.-1~46-04--C...·SJ.1E--08--. 
1.z·ooE+01 9.987E-01 1e249E•Ol 1.029£-03 2.Z14E-Olt i..SJOE-08 
1.237Ef-01 9.987E-01. 1.249E-OJ 1.azzE-03 2.28~£-0lt ... SJOE-08 · ... 
1 .. ~~+0-1 9-SJ8-~D1 1. Z4-9E-~~6-0-J---a·.-3-~Q I+ 4-.-5-3-0E-&a- : 
1 •. 313E •O 1 9. 9d 7E•01 1. 249£•0 3 1. OO'lE•O J z. 't23E-04 4. 5Z9E-08 
1.350£+01 9e987E•01 1.249E•03 1.0D2E•03 z.~91E•Olt ~.SZ~E-06 
1.-.l.&7£.t.U, 9..Qa.;:~~ 1. Zlt-8£•0-3 9...9S-l·E·•0.:.---2.-S-5Jii-04t---·'t-•·S29E• 03 ·· 
1.1+25E+!t 9.9a1E.-01. 1 •. 249E-03 9. aalE-04 z.&21E-01t i..529E-oa 
1.1+62E+G1 9.9a7E•01 1.2~9E•03 9.o16E•D• 2e69~E-Olt ~.529E•Dd 









Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
In a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 




1.a.oaEt-OO a. o. o. z.SOOE-03 
9. 99 7£:- 01 2-..-&a.J~-o~E-O '+ '3. 1-5-7E-0-1---2. Z.JZE-O-J-
9. q-95E;. o 1 S.311E-OI+ 5.275E-0'+ 3.&l1E-06 1.969E-03 
9.992E•01 7.873E-04 7.793E•Oi+ a.092E-D6 1.713E-D3 
9. 99 oe:-o 1 1. o.3,E-0-J 1.~1e-o-3 1.-.2't~1-.-~64E-0-3-
9.987E- o 1 1,274E-03 1.252E•03 2.20DE-05 1.226E-Ol 
;z;rJE"•Oo· 9.9.8S£~01 1.SOOE-03 1.i+69E•03 3.128E-05 1,000E-OJ 
6Z-5&~9.-%-36-G1 1....-1-1-0E-0-3--l..-6& 9E-O·l·---Lt-.-199E·•05---1-. d9~E-04 -· 
.O.ODE+OQ ... 9 .. 9o-1E-01· 1.902E-03 1,dltdE-03 5.ltOOE-05 5.979E-O~ 
.375E•OO- 9.979E•D1 2,D69E-03 2.D03E-03 6.71~E-05 4.JOJE-04 
~S.GE-~ 97~ae-G~G-3--Z-.-12-ae-o-J a.-1-2-se-o-s 2 .-CJ.13E-04-
.12sE + o o 9.9-77E-01 2.315E-03 2.220E-Ol g.60CJE-05 1.al+JE-04 
,SOOE+DO 9.976E•01 2.391E-03 2.2dOE-Ol 1.11SE-01t 1.0d9E-D4 
8-1-SE•0.0--9-C}.if>E---O-i z .•. J.+.3-~6-03---2.-ll JE•O 3----1.-27 lE-04- ----&, 117-4E •OS-· 
.250E+OO 9.97SE•01 2.~67E-OJ 2.32SE-OJ 1.~JOE·O~ 3.2~9E-05 
,62SE+OD 9.975E•01 2.'f82E•OJ Z.325E-fJ3 1.:i8dE•fJ4 1.&9JE-05 
-00£-+-0.0 '3..-9-15~1 2 • 49-LE--O,l z. 31-7E-O 3 t.-146E-04 cJ ,-709E-06-· 
.375E•OO 9.97SE-01 2.lt-~SE-03 2. JOGE•IJJ 1. 904£-04 :...it64E-Q6 
.750E+OO 9w975E•01 2,497E-QJ 2,292E-03 2.061E-04 2.300E-06 
1-2-~0 Q 9,...q.z..si-0-~2,.4-96£-0-3--2.-27-6E- OJ.--2-.-21·7-E-0~--1. 204E--Qo--
,500e:+o o 9.97x-01 , 2.49dE-03 2,263E-Dl 2. 372E·O~ 6.512E-07 
.d75E+OO 9.975E•01 Z.499E-03 z.z~aE-03 2.52SE-04 3.727E-07 
S.O&.._O a · 9 .. 97 ~0,1, 2. 4t99~.-aJ.JE-43---2-.-&-7-aE-a,. 2·.·J2-SE-0-7-
, 625E+00 9w91Sf•01 2.499E-03 2,Z18E•03 2.830E-O~ 1.62DE-07 
,OOOE+ao 9.975£-01 2.499E-03 2,203E•03 2.9a1E-04 1.2~5E-D7 
-SE-+.oa ~975£•0.1... 2 .~'lE•.Q.J---.Z-.-13dE·0·3 .-J. .. -1JOE•-0-'+--· 1-.-08 7E•·0·7--
.75DE+O~ CJ.97"5E•01 2.49~E-03 2.17lE-03 l.279E-04 9.969E-Od 
•. o 12E+O 1. 9. 915E.~ 01:". . 2 ~t;~9E.• 03 2.159E· O 3 l. ~27E-Ot+ 9. 518E- Dd . 
SQS,..Q:.1 9 . ...9,Tii-01 · 2 • '1 9!E---0-3----2--1-4-46-0-3--3-.-5+4E-34---9 .-Z9-1E-IM-
.. O d 7E +0-1 g.-c,1se-01 2 .49dE•03 2.1Z9E-O 3 J. 719E-OZ. 9.177E-08 
•l25E+01 9e975E•OL 2.496E•OJ Z.115E-Ol l.8&4£•04 9.119E-D8 
.. 1f>2E-•.0..1 9.-91-s.i ... ~1 2-..4-9a&--OJ-2r-10-1E•03--'+-. 004E-G'+ 9-.-090E---08-
.2:00E+01 CJ.975E-01' .· Z.498E-Of z.oa7E-03 4.151E-04- 9.07SE-oa 
•237E•01 9.975E•O-t Z.4CJdE•Ol Z.072E•OJ c..Z9ZE•04 3,06c3E•Oo .. 
• 
'I f 
''.-7.SS.01 9. 91eS6-0.~2-.. 4Cf&E-o.J----a...O.S3S-0·3--4,,-433E-0-4--9. Q&J.E-0-&- · 
.~-'113£•0.1 9.975£•01 2.49d£-OJ 2,0'+'+E-03 ~.573E•Q(p 9.06ZE-D8 
,;~SOE+01 9.975£•01 2w498E•OJ z. 031£•03 't-e71ZE-04 9.0&1E•Ocl . 
.• ~;aJE•Q;;i. 9..9Uii--O~ Z~o.3--2.r0.-1-7E-0-3--4t-.-d-50E-04 '3. O&aE•Od--
•1;i.25E+01 g.CJ75£-n1· z.498£~03 z.aOJE-03 4t.987E•Olt 9.060E•08 
·'~&ZE•01 9.CJTSE--01 z.~98E-03 1.990£-03 S.1Z3E-Q4 9.059£-08 











Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
Cata lase 
--,A·C-T - it. 17· O E-.l·l--Ac.ti lilt¥-=__, 0 I 2 Y n j ts /mJ 
110 
-1· ,.._.., _______ ~---s-,_. .... -- --- .... Hp~...,-- ... - -- .. .--G L-----... ---~--49 GA~----- ... --.. ~49-o X 
o. 1.aooE-02 o. o. a. 2.SODE-0* 
5-0-0~-0 2 ~ ... ~o-.-64i>c-0-5--~~1E-0-5--S-.-4&-2E--O 8---1-. 8-3-SE-O 4,,-
• 500E-01 9.873~-0l 1.2&9E-O~ 1.267E-O~ 2.12SE-07 1.231E-04 
2.250E•01 9.822E-Ol 1.7a3E-04 t.779E-04 1+.61t.E-07 7.16Z+E-05 
,h-triiH.1~1 9. 7 d 4€- 0,3 2 .-1&-3E-O 4 2, 15 6~.-d-3-Z·E-&-7 3 .~&aE-0-~ 
.750E-01 9.762E-Ol 2.379E-O~ 2.l68E-D4 1.153E-D6 1.Z09E-05 
.500E-01 9.753E-Dl 2.46'tE-Ol+ 2.lt50E-04- 1.Sl+SE-O& 3.52ZE-06 
-SO&•.Q 1 . 9..15-ic--G-3--2-.-4-90E•0~2 ... -47-2E-O lr----1.-94'6E-0&-9-.-355E-0--1-.. 
• OOOE-01 9.7SOE•OJ 2e497E-Ol+ z.i+75E•ll4 2.34oE-O& 2.459E-07 
·.,saE-01 9.7SDE-Ol 2.&+98E-0'+ 2.l+73E-Oit 2.7l+9E~06 &.912E-08 
5-0.0S-O 1 9.+5 GE-93 Z. 4~9~-4&-9E-0-4----3-.-i-5-~.-42-6E-Oa--
8.250E-01 9.1soe:-03 z.499£-0l+ 2 ... &sE-04 3.ssze:-oe, 1.290E-oa 
9,000E-01 9.7SOE-03 2,'t99E-D4 2.~&ZE-0~ J.952E-OE, 1.003E-Od 
.. 1-.5-0e;,-o.1--~ .. 7-5-0&• OJ-2 ... 499E-04--2. ~58E-O 4- ---J+ •. .JS-1~-0&--- 9. 30 7E-09 
1.0SOE•OO 9.750E-03 2,498E•04 z • .,.54E-0'+ t+.750E-06 9.123E-09 
1,125E+OD 9.750E-OJ 2.498E•04 2.'+SOE-0'+ 5.149E-06 9.07£:E-09 
-.. 2-0 OE-+ 0.0---<;.-~5-0c--03--2 .-49-0£-0 4 2....-4't-6S:--O·'t--~,546E-·0-6 '3·,-0 &4E-&9-
1,275E +OD 9.750E-03 2.498E•Oi.t 2,!+'+ZE-0~ 5.94JE-O& 9.061E-09 
1,3SOE•OD 9.750E-03 2.i+98E•04 2.t.J6E•D4 6.340E-06 9.059E-09 
1...4.Z-S&•O.a-...-9.-7-,--0i•-Q.J 2. 4-93E•·O't Z..-4J.5E-0.+---·--£>..-7--3&€-G-o--9-. 05-9E-09-
1,500E+O O 9.750E-Ol 2,49aE•OJ+ 2.431E-Ott 7.131E-06 3.0SdE-09 
1,575E+OO 9 .... 75~03 2.'t98E-0'+ 2,4Z7E-04 7.5ZSE-06 9.058E•09 
h-6-5-0E-ta-04--C}~-.-4-9+c-Q '+ 2. ~2-3E-O 't 7.-41-'3E 9 6 c3-. .. 05-7.e-o--9-
1.725E + O O 9.750£-03 2,497E•O', 2.Lt19E-G'+ 8.313E-06 9.057E-09 
1.aooe:+00 9.750E•Ol 2,497E-04 2.416E-Oi+- d.70&E-O& 9.0S6E-09 
t.3-7-SE-•0-0---9.+S-06--~2-. 4-9-1E• 04---2 .. -412E- 04---9 •. 0 9 86--0-o---9 •. o 5-6E--D 9-· 
1, 1J50E+OD 9.750E•03 2.497E•O't 2.408E•04 9.1+89E-06 9.0SSE-09 
2...ll2SE+OO 9.750E-03 2.'+97E-0'+ z.~O'+E·O~ 9.a&OE-06 9.0SSE-09 
~1-'1,0.i-+ -.-tt97E-O~q.--1-.·D·2-1~5 9 .-O~E--0-9-
2 .17 SE +-O.Q 9.750E•03 2.'+97E-O~ 2.397E-04 1.06&£-0S 9.0S'+E-09 
.,~S flE+O O 9. 75 OE-03 2. '+96E-O i. 2. 39 lE-0 4 1. 10 SE-0 5 9. OS 4E • D9 
.... ;sz5£ .. +.o.o ~5-~-0J 2-.4-9oE-OJ+--Z-.-J6-9E-0~1.·1446-3·S--9-. 0~3E-G-9- . 
2, 1~00E+OO 9.750£•03, Z.496E•04 Z.JaSE-04 1.1aJE-OS 9.053E•09 · 
2,1>75E+OO 9.750E•Dl · 2.4+96E-OZ. Z.Jo2E-Olt- 1.2z1e:-os 9.0SZE-09 
... fi-5-0E-t-~--OJ--l-.-4%~-r3~3E-O '+ 1-rZ6·GE-0-5----9·• a 5-2E-0·9- . · 
2.f)25Ef.00 9.7SOE•03 2.'+96E-04 2 • .374tE•04 1.29dE•OS 9.0SiE-09 
2,'!00£+0-0 9.750c•OJ Z.c+96E•04 2.370£•04 1.337£•05 9.051E-09 
.. l-7.Se . .a1J 9. 7:S-Ov-0.J 2. '; 96€•0 '• Z...J&-16-0 It 1.-3-7-&E-G--5 9 .-·0~·1E•09--- . 
2.as11c+oo 9.1soe:-ol , 2.1+95E-o~ 2.J6JE·D~ 1.*14E-os 9.osoE-09 
.qzsE+Ot q.TSOE-OJ 2.495£-0'+ z.J59E·O~ 1.45ZE-D5 g.asoE-B9 




Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 





Cata lase = 012 mli ts tml---- --·-
Activity 
1 .. 00.0.c:-02 a. a. o. 1. 250E-tl3 
9. 919£- ~----d-w:--'l-.14'-ce.-0-5 .. , o-.··l.4- OE-0 S--6-.· &2 5E-0-d 1-.-1-e-9E-0-3-
9.oldE-03 1.6Z1E;.04 . 1. 61dE-O.i+ 2.&39E-07 1. 088E-03 
,.9. 758E~Ol 2. 'i18E-O'+· 2.413E-OJ+. 5. 91SE-07 1. 008E-Ol 
.kll-a-rn~i+-,;,----~~~w--~~E-04 3. 19 7E O Lt 1.--8-4 7E a 6 9. 29-3E-f1-Lt-
3.750E-01 9.c01E-D3 3.9a6E-OI+ J.971E-Dl+ 1.630E-06 a.514E-u~ 
l+-.-5-0-DE-01 9.-52-4c-03· l+.7SSE-D:.+ 1:,.733E-0'+ Z.3J7E-Oc 7.7~~E-04 
~2-S-OE--0-~9~-0J , , 5. 5-i4€-0i+--5.-48-4E-3'+ 3-.-1616-06 &-.-9&5E-04---
6~1tO"OE-01.· -~i+E--O'l····.,&.261E-04 6.2Z3E-0'+ Lt.118,-06 6.238E-Ot+ 
6.750£-01. · 9.JGOE-03 6.99oE-Dlt 6.~7E-O't- s.1aaE-06 s.502£-0'+ 
1 9-22oi•03··-··7.717E-Oi+ 7..-o5-1E-OL;. &.-374E 06 t;.1d-1E-o-4-
8,250E•01 9.157E-D3 8.422E-04 a.JSOE-04 7.675E-06 ~.076E-04 
9,000E-01 9.0a9E•03 9.108E•O't 9.~22E-Oi+ q.Q86E-06 3.390E-04 
~1--S.O&-G-1--9.-a.z.-2E---OJ--g. .. 1-7-0£-04+---9.-o 7-0£-04----1-.-0&0E-GS- - --2 • 72 7E--O 4-
1.050E +OD a.CJ59E-03 1.040E-03 1.a29E-Ol 1.22JE-05 2.095E-04 
1.12SE+OO a.qnoE-Dl 1.099E-03 1.086E-03 1.39~E-05 1.SOSE-04 
0-0£-+0-0 8.8't7E• Q3 · 1, 1~1-.1-3-1E-O-l-1-.-S-7-5E-O-S 9.-75SE-0-5-
1,27SE+O O 8.80JE-OJ 1.196E-03 1.179E-03 1.763E-05 s.JaaE-05 
1,lSOE+OO a.773E•03 1.226E-J3 1.ZOdE•OJ 1.~57E•05 2.353E-D5 
as~+GO----i.+->+i~~1-~rZ2-1E--0-3-2-.--1S-5C:--05---7-,91-8E-06-
1.500E+OO 8. 752£-D3 1. 247E-03 1.Z25E-Ol 2.35'+E•Q5 2.253E-06 
1,57SE.+O_Q -. --~ZS-~0.3, · 1.249E-03 1.Z25E-03 2.S53E-OS 6.211E-07 
h~i-+.oo · a.7t+9E-93 1.21t9E-O-J ·· 1.;22.1e-o-3 2-.-1-S-Ze-a-s 1-.-9-2-JE-0-1--
1.1zsE+oo 6.-7'+9E-OJ 1.249E-03 1.221£-03 2.950E-05 8.262£-08 
1, 8 ODE +00 8. 7t+ 9E- 03 1. 2Ct9€-0 3 1. 2.19E-O 3 3 .14 aE-0 5 5. 47 8E-O 8 
~5£-+:00 a. Tit 9i--OJ. 1--2'+-96-0~ ... -2-1-&E-O-J..-.3. 3 ... oc-G-5--ft.-.-7-12E--Ocl-
1.950E.+O O a.7~9E"-03 1.2l+9E-Ol 1,216E-03 3.544E-05 &+.593E•Od 
2,0 25E +O O. • 8. 749E·Ol •· , 1. 21+9E-OJ. .1. 214E-03 3. 7 Ct tE-05 l+. 54-7E-08 
1-BOE•OG 8. 7i. 9E-Q3· ...... 1. 2lt3£•0 3 1. 2~E-0-3---3-.-93a~s ~.-»&E-O-a-
2 .. :t 75E+-OO , a.·74SE-03 1.249E-03 1.z10E-03 4.135E-05 4.532E-Oa 
2.2s~+OQ a.T~9E-03 t.249E-03 1.20dE-03 ~.JJ1E-05 ~.S31E-Od 
...:}25E•OO: a. 74t 9E- OJ J:-.-Z-4-9£---0,J.--1.-ZO.&E-0-3---tr.~27E-0.5 " .. 5-3·1E--08- . 
2,c~OOE+oo· .. • 8.1'49E•OJ:. 1. 248E-03 .... · 1. 20'+E-O 3 4. 723E-05 ~. 531E-08 
2.1~75E+O ll 8. 749E• OJ: 1. 2lt3E-Ol .. 1. ZO ZE-0 3 It. 919E-05 4. 531E-08 
~-;..;Q&.t.o g a.,,. eli• 03 1:. 24o-E-G-3 1. zo-~-1-~o-s .i. .-5-3DE ea 
2.GZSE+OU a.7~dE-Ol 1.24dE-03 1.199E•03 S.309E-DS 4.530E-08 
2,/0QE+0.0 8.748£-03 1.z1taE-Ol 1.197E-03 5.503E-05 ... SJOE-03 
.. 5-i.•U. t..Zttli--0..l 1-~At-i~..-19-Si-G-3--5ro97E-a5--·&t.-5-30E-O&- ·. · 
2,JSOE+O O a.71taE-Dl 1. Z'taE•03 .. 1.19 JE-0 3 S • a 91E.;.0S it. 529E-Od 
Z,JZSE+Oa a.1r.aE~o3·. 1.Zltc!E-03 1.191E-03 6.Q85E-05 ... 529E-08 




Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reactlon System 
X-~1~~~r-----'h-17-Of--0-3-- _Ca ~~-1 ~ ~~ -==-, O I 2 uo..Lt.sLm I __ -____ _ 
.. Activity 
• 1..aoflE.-02 a. a. a. z.sooE-03 
O.OE~ ....... o.z~-9-~5-JE....Q....~g.-~5--6-r.~9-1e-0-8---2.4-16E-G.J~· 
,SOOE-01 9.334E•03 1.661E-Oi+ 2.708E-07 2.33i+E-03 
.ZSOE-01 9.751E•03 2.'+oOE-0'+ 6.073E-07 2.2s1E-03 
~IJ:-O.l:.-.O~~~+o~~-,3,,,r~b-e--04-'+--.:Jhr.-i!2Y"H-i16:---~--a6 2.-!1-0~l-
~.109E-O ~ 4.093E-O~ 1.676E-06 2.089E-03 
~O.QE-0-1 ·gr-S.0:.9E-OJ '+. q11E-O 4 4. 88 8E-O !+ z. t+O 6E-06 z. Q09E-O 3 
5-0~0-1'---S-.-42-9£-o.3---5-.+0bE-0. 1t S~SE--0 1+ -J...-2-&46-0o---1-.-92·9£-03---
,DOOE-01 9.lSOE..;.03- 6.49t+E-04 6.it54-E-04 t+.2:+9£'-06 1.850E-Ol 
.75DE-D 1 9. 272E-03 · 7 • 275E-04 7. 225E-O 4 5. 3&0E-D 6 1. 77 2E-OJ 
5-0-0~ OE-04 7. 98-aE-O It 6-.-;9&E-0-6 1.-o95E-0-3-
,250E·-01 -s-.. 11ac:-03 a.a1aE-o-. a.7'+3E-o4 7.955E-o& 1.61aE-03 
,OODE-01 9.042E•OJ 9.579E·O~ 9.~90E-04 9.~J6E-Ob 1.542E-03 
S.OE-•.0.1-8.-9666.-.Q.3--1.-0JJE-03--1. OZJE-0 3---- -1.-104E•05- 1. 4&6E-OJ-
.OSOE+O O a. 691E-03 1.1oaE-Ol 1. 096£-03 1. 276E-0S 1. 392£-03 
.12SE+OO 8.817E-03 1.1a2E-03 1.16aE-OJ 1.460£-05 1.J17E-OJ 
AO O o, 7 4 4 E• OJ 1....Z5-5E~-O..."'S 1..Z~E--0-3--1-.-o-S-S &--0--5---1-.-244E-- 0-3--
• 27 SE+ O O 8.671E-03 1.328£-03 1.311E-03 1.86JE-D5 1.171£-03 
,350E+OO 6.S9CJ€•03 1.'+00E-03 1.ltSOE-03 2.081E-DS 1.099E-0.3 
.25£-+.o.o a...s.2 ?£ ... OJ 1-.-4z1e:- al---1~9&-~--2-.. J-14.& ... ~s-1 .. o.2aE- o3---
.SOOE+OO d.t+57E-03' 1.si.1E-03 1.s1aE-03 2.552E-05 3.577E-04 
.575E+OO 8.~7E-a3 1.611E-03 1.585E-03 2.804E-05 8.880E-04 
...,~£.._0.0 8.318i•0-3 ~€--~1&--~~.-i-9-1E-04-· 
,72SE+OO 8.250€-03 1.748E-03 t.717E-03 J.3~1E-05 7.SiOE-04 
,dOOE+OO o.183E-03 1.d15E-03 1.1a1E-03 3.625E-05 6.dJdE-Ot.. 
f.:t, 0-Q . a..J.J..&£- 0 J 1...3!.1~0-l 1-.3't--5E--D-J 3--9-1-9&4-S--o-.. 1-1-SE--04--
,95-0E+00 8.051E•O'l 1.94t7E-03 1.907E-Dl f+.22'+E-05 5.SZZE-04 
,02SE+oo-- 7.937E-Ol 2.011E-03 1.968E-03 ~.539E•05 t+.879E-04 
--~K;.Z~--1-e-~~~-.... ~~~g-~~5 Lt.-24-9£.-34---· 
7.86-ZE-03 2.1JSE-O.J 2.086E-OJ 5.197E•OS 3.633E-04 
7.aOZe-Ol 2.195£-03 Z.143E-03 5.St+iE-05 3.033E-0'+ 
•i7SE+01l' 
.2S0£+00 
~o 7....u..J£--So1n;ihl3 __ z_..l_s.Ji ... -4J Z...1-9-36.,..0-3 ~3-9~5--2...45-JE--04,.;- · 
•'40.0E+OO 7.&aaf-Ol'-· 2.308E-QJ. · Z.250E-03 &.2S5E-DS 1.o99E-Dl+ 
•L:-75£+0 D 7. o.J&C:•03 2. 360£-0 3 ·. z. Z98E•O J 6. 624£-05 1. 379E-04 
....._.·~OE-.. ao 1. ;a:.9E- 01 z. 407E-O.l , z. 34-i,s- ~~5-: ·.-
•o25E +o o· 7.54t9E•03 2.446E-OJ Z.377E-03 7.38:.E-05 5.172E-05 
e700E+OO 7.521£•03 2.47~E-03 z.~O!E-03 7.773E-05 2.350E-05 
.. ?~-0 n--7--· 5.Q.o£.'!!.O J 2 .J..cl..9&! 0-l 2~1J£.e~ 4-1 £,4E,t-.a 5 a •. ZJJE"""-B6-- . 
•. ~s1JE.+oo. 1.sao£-o.J: 2.JtCJst-03 z.1t1sE-OJ a.556E-o5 2.~22E-oo 
.. 925E .. O-O 7.lt9·8E-03 2 .'tCJ6E-O 3 ·z. 't13E-03 8. 91t8E-aS 7. a .. JE-07 
..o.D.4£.t O O 7, tit 9-Ua-03 2 , '+9-Ti- OJ 2 .. 't0-9i--G-3 9 • 34-ai-0$ Z-~E---0+- · 
' ' 1. ·1 \ 
I, 
TABLE 25 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
X-=---1....--Q.Q.O.E.•-O.O--, AC.la-------g •. 17-0E-0-3---C_a_t_~ l_~s~:;;-~ . .012 ut1 i tstml Act1v1ty 
I I 3 
.... r-~-~~~~..,-..,s .. ~-._-... -------HP~--~-----------G L-~-~---- ...... -GA---------'49, -----0'1. 
o. 1.000E-01 O. O. O. 2.SOOE-04-
7 .. 5-0.0E-1 0-Z-9.-98-5£~-1...-46-1E--O 1t 1.ltf>.OE--OJ+..--1.-2-9.oE• G-7- --1-. 0 3 9E-D4-
1.500E-01 9.'17dE:'.902 2.166E-O:+ Z.1f,2E-O~ 4.32&E-07 3.J37E-05 
2.ZSOE-01 9.97&£•02 2.408E-04 2.401E-0'+ 8.D71E-07 9.163E-06 
.1-ru-1HKi,-.v.,~9.J31-~r47-&€~ .-46-5€--0 '• 1-rl0-3E-06 2-. -37-1E--O &---
3.750E-01 9.975£-02 2.493E-04 2.478E-04 1.605E-O& 6.110£-07. 
4.S-O·OE-0·1 9.97-5E-OZ z.~9dE·O~ 2.479E-04 2. ooaE-Oo 1. 614E-07 
S...Z.S.O~O.J.--<,_9l-S£~-0.2-2-.. 4-9-9E---0+--Z .. 47&E-a-'t- Z~4-10E•-0-&--4-.758E•38--
6.000E-01 9.975E•02 2.499E-04 Z.473E-04 Z.812E-06 1.860E-08 
ti,750£-01 9.97SE-OZ · 2 ... 99E-04 2.1+691:-lllf. 3.214E-06 1.1s2E-oa 
.. ~&:--~1 . 9.9+-~2,-49J3E•O '• 2,-~f>.SE--O 't 3w-oi-5E--G& , • &d-3E-O-~ 
8,250£-01 9.975~-oz z.499€-0'+ 2.~61E-04 ~.015E-O& 9.218E-09 
9,000£-01 9.97SE•D2 Z.499E-04 z.~57E-O~ ~.41~E-O& 9.100E-09 
9.7-5 OE-0-1-9.-97-S&• 02---2-. 49oE•O't----2. ~5-JE-O't---- ~. 81JE•O&· -· · 9. 07 OE-09 
1,0SOE+OO 9.975E•02 2.49~E-04 2.4~9E-o~ 5.211E-06 9.062E-09 
1.125E+OO 9.975E-02 Z.498E-04 2.~~6E•Dft. 5.6D9E-06 9.059E-D9 
OE+OO 9-'3l-SrO·Z . 2-..4-98E•04 2~E--O.lt--···c>e-0066--0& 9. 0S.9c-0-9-
1,275E+OO 9.975E-02 2.4+98E-Olt z.i+38E-O~ 6.402E•06 9.0S6E-09 
1...J50E+OO 9.975£-02 Z.1+(:ME•04 2 • .:.34g-o'+ &.79dE•06 3.0SciE-09 
W+.Z.SE-~0-0 ~9.l-5£..0Z 2-..4-9-aE-a4--Z.-Jt3-0E-04---7 ··19JE-Oo----9. 05-1E--0·9--
1,500E+O O 9.975E-02 2.49tsE-04 2.426E-04 7.587E-Oo 9.057E-09 
1.575E+OD 9.-975E--02 2.1+97E-0'+ 2.1+ZlE-G4 7.981E-Q6 9.056E-09 
5-0£-t,QO ~9l-5ia0.2 2-4-9-1E--0Ct 2.-+1-9E--0+--<l-..-3-~E--06 9.0S.6E--0-9-
1,7 ZSE+O O 9.975E•02 Z.497E-04 2.i.1se-o~ 8.7&7E-D6 9.055E-09 
1,800E+OO 9.975E-OZ 2.497E-04 2.411£-04 9.159E-06 9.o·ssE-09 
2.SE+O D 9-~02 2.....4-9l-&.,...0'+ Z .. J+0-7-&-0~-----9 ... 5~0i---0-6--9 .. GS4&•0-9-
1,950E+OO 9.975E•OZ 2.lt97E-0'+ 2.~a1+E-Oct 9.91t1E-06 9.054€-09 
2.025£ •a O 9. 97 se:-02 Z .497E-04 2. 40 OE-0 4 1. 0 JJE-0 S 9. 05 JE-09 1-o.~o~o 9-9+-Si-0.2 2 • 49-1-E~...3-9 6E-0.4---1-.-0-7...ZE--0-5--9.-~-S-3E--0-9-
z .175e: +110. 9~q7·se:-az 2.496E-04 Z.JCJZE-04 1.111E-OS 9. 053E-09 2.2.sae+oo.. :;.S:75£-02 2.4t96E-04 2. la9E-o-. 1.1soe:-os 9. as2E-09 
-~SE.~QQ g .. 9-i.s£~2 Z. '+9o£!!!0.4 2..Jd-5E-Q.J....--1..-1o.9E---0-5---9 .. 052E•09- · · 
Z.fi.OOE+OO 9.975E-02· . 2.t+96E-04 2.381E-04- 1.zz1e:-os 9.051E-09 2.,,1;e+a.o 9.975E-02 z.4qr,e:-04. 2.377E-O'P 1.266E-05 9.051E-Q9 
• .S.S.OE.*-00 g._975£-o.z Ze'+if>.E,QI+ Z...3~~0tt 1..-30-»•0.>--~....050£-Q.9-- ·-_: 
2,h2$E+OO 9.97S'E•OZ 2•'+9&E-04 Z.J70E-04 1.34JE•05 9.0SOE-09 
Z,"lOOE+OO 9.97SE-02 z.49oE•04 2.366E-Olf. 1.382£-05 9.04,9E-09 
~7-?S"E•OO 9-~5£."'-Gl Z-..495.£~0.. Z..3&2E-0.-+----1.J+.ZD&-0-5 9.-0~9£-09-- ·. 
z.as OE+O O 9. CJ7SE-02 2 .1+951E-O'+ 2. 359E•O+ 1. 4SclE•05 9. o~aE-09 
2 •132.5£+0 O <J.':i7"SE•02 Z. lt95E•O 4 2. JSSE-0.... 1. 't97E•.05 9. O't-dE•09 
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X=--1-.-0.0-0E+-O-O~-AC~-9 .. 110E-•O-J----~a!~1-~~e = .. 012...un.Lts..lrtiL. ____ _ Act1v1ty, 
···-·-···---
o.. 1.000E-01 O. o. O. 1.2SOE•03 
.... ~oe:-~o.a. s. 9r,.ag-o.z~1a.o.E-o4----3.1-11E-o...-- 2.G-oge-a-1--9-... 320E-u4--
1.sooE-o 1 9.939E-02 6.109E-04 &.100E-04- 1.019E-06 6.390E-04 
2,250E-D1 9.913E-OZ a.653E-04 8.632E-D~ z.222E-06 3.846E-D4 
~tt-Vi-01 ~«1E•02 1. 0&4:E~0-3--3-.142£--06 1-.-a-94E--04-·-
3.75tlE-D1 9.862£-02 1.17SE-03 1.i7JE--Ol 5.cllE-06 7.160E-C5 
~.5.00~8..1 .S...d.ZZe--02 1.ZZdE-03 1.221E-Dl 7.5&SE-O& 2.1S1E-OS 
5..ZS.OE.,--0.1. 9..3+6i-•.OZ-1 .. 244E•-O-l 1.-23-SE-~3--- -9.-5o2~·"--5-w-1-7-2E-06--
&.000E-01 9.875E-DZ 1.zi+aE-03 1.Z37E-03 1.157E·-05 1.514E-Dc 
o.1soe:-01 9.875E-02 1.21t9E-oJ 1.236E-o3 1.1sae-os i..1a1E-a1 
5-0-0i~~~~i..-2-3-SE--1-3---1-.--5-5-SE-OS 1..J%E-G7-
8,25DE-0.1 9.875E•02 1.249E•OJ 1.233E-03 1.759E•OS 6.916E•08 
9. 0 ooe-o 1 s. 8"75E-02 1. 249E-OJ 1. 231E-O 3 1. 959E-O:; 5 .134E-Q 8 
9.750E-01--9.-8-1-SE- 02--1 .. 24-9E-OJ - ···--1. 22 9E-0.3 2.1S9E-05--··- ~. 683E-oa 
1,050£•00 9.a75E-D2 1e249E-D3 1.227E-03 Z.3S'1E-05 lt.569E-Od 
1.12sE+oa 9.a1sE-02 1.2~9E-03 1.22sE-oJ z.ssae-os r..540E-oa 
1-..UOE-+-4-0 • 9ra-1-ii--o.2--1-.-24-9E ... 0-3--1 ... z2-3g.-.0-3--z .• -1-s-1E-e-s a,•. 53 3E-O 8-
1,27 SE+ OD 9.875E-02 1.249E•03 1.Z21E-03 Z.9SSE·-05 4.SJOE-08 
1,35uE+OO g.a75E-OZ 1.249E-03 1.219E-Ol 3.154E-05 l..530E-Od 
t .. i+-2~ fl.0 S-U.5£-.0-a--1-r2!+-9E---0-3--1.-l1-7E--O 3-- - 3. 3~1E-1-5-~-!>2-9E • O 8 -
1,SOOE+OO 9.875£-02 1.2ft9E-OJ 1.216E•03 3.54t-9E-05 t+.52C3E-06 
1,575£+00 9.875E•02 1.249E•03 1.214E-03 3.74&E-OS 4.529E•08 
~i--f-.Q.-0 9.+1-56--Q.2 1.-24-9£--0-3--1...-Z.1-ZE--o-3--3-.-94--lE.-=-&5--'t-.-5-2-9E-Gd---- . 
1,725E+OO 9.d75E•02 1.Z!t3£-03 1.210E-D3 4.1l+DE-:--05 Lt.5Z8E-08 
1,800E+OO 9.875E•02 1.Zl+9E•03 1.208E-03 l+.lJ&E:-05 &+.528E-06 
1-..USE-+. 0 0 S..U.5 i- 0 2 1-r24-l3E·· 0-3---1,.-211-f,&• O-~-£t.-.-S-33&.--0.~-J+.r5-2-8E- a 3--· 
1...95BE+0D 9.a1;£-0Z 1.21+aE-Ol 1.204E-03 ~.7ZdE:-05 4.528E-Od 
2,02"5E·+OO 9.d-7Sc•02 1.ZttdE-03 1.202E-03 £t.gz4E.•05 ... szaE-08 
.... 1-0~~5€-•G Z 1. 24-iv..o.J 1 ... Z~OE--0-3 S..-11-9S-8-5 4.-S2-7E-0·8-
2.175E+D O ia75E-02 1.Zi+8E-03 1.198E•03 5.314E-D5 4.527E-08 
2.2sae+oo s.a1se-02 1.z~ae:-03 1.191E-03 s.soaE-115 «+.5Z7E-oa 
... w£.+o~ s • .d.? s:e:-o.a 1.2w .• o.3 1 .. 19-SE--0-3---; .. UJE--t-5 '+• 5i-1&--oa ... · · 
2,!+00E+OO 9 •. 875E-02 1.248£-113 1.193£-03" s.a9oE-05 ~.526E-06 
2,J.+75E+OO q.a1sE-02· 1.21taE-03 1.191E-03 6. 09aE:-as 4.SZ6E-08 
i5-4E:+:O 11 · 9.U-Sia!-OZ 1. 24-8.6•-0-3 Wc}JJi-0-3---f>....2i-3S•0.5 «. • S2-6i-~~ - ·.: 
2,525£•·0·0 9.d75E•02 1.zztaE-OJ 1.1d7E-Ol. &.'t-7&£-05 'te5Z6£-0d 
2.7QOE+Ua 9.8TS£•02 1.Zlt8E-03 1.185E-03 &.669E.-15 't.526E-08 
2 .. 7.~SE.t.4-Q 9.-&i!5E•4.2 1. 2i.S£,..OJ 1...2.&4£-... 0-3---6.-&oZ..-G-5,---it-.-52-56--0a..-· - · 
2.S;Q£+Gtl 9.875£•02 1.21t8E-O:S 1.1aiE-03 7.GSltE-05 4w5Z5E-Oa 
2,92SE+OO g.a.7'S'E•02 1.24.aE-03 1.1aoE-OJ 7.21t5E~•s l+.SZSE•Oo 
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TABLE 27 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
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---Ac.:r.~--..,.l,~~ ..1-1-oc-0-3-_:. __ ~~-t-~_La_s!!_.::.. -~~..!.lnilsLmL ____ _ 
Activity 
-r--.... -~ ... -----~s--·----------HP~--~-----~-Gi..------~ .... -~-..---GA---~~.-..--~-ox 
0, 1.0QOE-01 O. O. O. 2.50DE-03 
1..-5-0.0E-~u..O l~-9-96-iti·-~-Sd-1-E--O i+ 3 r~a~E--0 4--··-Z-.-~2.1E-0-1-Z-.-1~ 1E-O 3 
1.soaE-01 9.~z9e-02 7.09dE-04 7.()d7E-O-.. 1.160E-O& 1.790E-03 
2,250E•O 1 9. 895E•02 1. OS 1E-03 1. 048E-O l 2 • 589E-O & 1. &t49E• u3 
~~-u-.A.---_,,..-o,~~E-0-3--1-.-J.~€~.-5-5.!3E-O& 1.--122E-~l--
3,7SOE-01 9.831£-02 1.686E•03 1.odOE-03 7.0itZE-06 a.13tE-04 
~.so OE--01 9. d-O·lE-02 1. 965E-O 3 1. '35 GE-0 l 1. a O OE-05 5. 3'+ 7E- O.:+ 
S...Z.S.OE-~0-1.-9.l3.~0l 2-1-~E-O.J 2.-18 6E-O.l----1 .. l-37E----O.S--l.-012E•04---
6,000E-01 9. 763E-Oi 2.J&SE-03 2. J&t9E-Ol 1. 706E•05 1. 34'3E-04 
6,750E-01. 9.755£•02 2.453E•03 z.tt3lE-Ol 2.096E-05 ~.&Z9E-OS 
S.O.OE-4-i. 9.,i~oz Z......+006'-0-J---2-r'tf>.3E-~Z-.-..-9't£--05 1-.-3~E---1}5--
6,250E-01 9.750E•02 2.4'36E•03 2.468E-03 2.395E-05 3. 51'+E-06 
9.000E-01 9.750E•02 2.~9aE-03 2.i+.67E•Ol 3.296E-05 9.o~OE-07 
9.7-SOE-0-1-9.-1-S.a£• 02-2 .-4-99E•O 3-2. ~6't,E-O 3 ·· 3. 696E-05- 3. 120E •O 7 
1,0SOE+OO 9.750E•02 2.499E"."03 2.-.oOE-Ol Lt-.09oE•05 1.'+67E-07 
1,125E+OO 9.750E-02 2.~99E-OJ 2.'+56E-OJ 'h!+96E-05 1.0l+8E•07 
&fi-0.0 9-Z.~93&-0-3--l-... 45-2&--0-J I+. 3-9'tE·•0-5 9.-4Z-1E-Od--
1,275E+OO 9.750t-02 2.'+96E-03 z.-.49E-03 5.292E-05 9.152E•Oa 
1.,.JSOEt-00 9.7SOE-02 2.'t9dE•03 2 • .:+~SE-03 S.690E•OS 9.0d4E-Oo 
1-.4.ZSE +oo !3.ZS~2--2-. J+..98E- 03 2~1E-• Q.J --f>. a.a 7E-- G-5--9 .. 06 7 E-0 8-· 
1,50DE•OO 9.750E•02 2.49ijE•03 2.-+37E-03 €>-'+63E-05 9.062E-08 
1.575E+0-0 9.-75DE•02 2.498E-03 z.ttJ3E-03 6.876E-05 9.0&0E-08 
1...f>..5-0E-..00 9. 71>-0i--Ol 2-4-%6-0-3--Za-4l·9E·•O .J.-1-.-27..JS-0-5 9 • O&GE-0-o--
1.7 ZSE+O O 9.750E•02 2.~98E•03 2.~Z6E-OJ 7.668E-05 9.059E•08 
1.aooe+oo 9.1sac:-02 z.497E-03 2.i+22e-03 a.Ob2E-as 9.059E-oa 
ZSE.+ 0-0 9. 75.0E-.O.Z 2 .• -4-9-l.E.-.QJ 2...4-1-a&-a 3---3-.-J+.5-SE-• 0-5---9 ... QS,.86-- ll8--
1,950E + O O 9.1soE-02 z.497E-OJ z.~14E-ol a.a~7E-os 9.osoe-na 
2,025£+00 9.75 Oi:•OrZ 2 .497E•03 2. ot1GE-O 3 9. 239E-05 9. 057E•08 
:l..Oile+O O 9, 75 DE• OZ 2-.-1+-97-E.!!.O 3 2. '+D1E-•O-l 9r<>30&-0-5--9-.-05-1E--O-a-
2. t 7S-E +00. 9'.7501!•02 2.4'37E•03 2.~03E-03 1.00ZE-0'+ 9.056E•08 
2.2.SOE+-00 ~.7SOE-OZ 2.497E-OJ 2.399E-03 1.041E•04 9.05tE•Od 
~12SE•OO 9.75-0E-OZ Z.J.-9.Z.£•.OJ -2...3-9-SE--OJ.--1.0-8-0E-•-OI+ 9 .. 0-S-SE-~ · 
2.)QOE+OO 9.750E•Ot 2.49~E-03 2.l92E-03 1.119E-04 9.0S5E~aa 
2,,~7SEHlO 9. 7SOE-OZ 2 .4q&E•OJ 2. 388E•03 1. 158E-Ol+ 9. 05 SE-08 
iS.0£.t-..O.O 9. 75-w-0.Z 2 ~6-~a.J Z...Jo-4f ..... O-J 1..-19&GJ9.0lt ',-..05-4f•Ocl--· · 
2,f;25E+a.o 9.7SOE•02 2.49aE-03 2.JaOE-Ol 1.ZJSE-04 9.054£-08 
2,lOOE+OO y.7SOE•02 2.49oE•03 2.377E•03 1.27'tf•04 9.0S3E-08 
'l7:5E•O:O 9. 75'1£•0:2 2.J+.9£,f;!!a.J 2..Jl.3E,.03--1.-31ZE-el+ 9..-05-3E•03-- · · 
2,8SOE•OO 9.7SO£-D2 Z.496E•OJ . Z.36'3E-03 1.351E•O'ti 9.oszE-oa 
Z,925E4-0D g •. 1;oe-02 z.1+96£-03 z.365£-03 1.ldQE~o.. 9.052E•08 
J.o.OJJE.•'10 e. 1s.o&.02. 2.,..1,tJ).5~0.J 2 . ..Jo2E.-0.3---1-.....zaE-o«. .9 .•. 05-1E--0.8- . 
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ACT- 9 .17-0E--G-l,-___.C.a_tal.asEL=--.-0-l-2 1:1a i ts/m-1---
Act iv i ty 
·-t--~~----~.-...s-~-~~-·-----HP~~--.. -----GL~-----~--~---GA------------ox 
o. 1.fJO.tl~•~ll O. a. D. 2.SOOE-0~ 
,-o.o&-o 2 ~-™E-o 1 1-. ~c,s-o 1., 1:-.-oo-7E-ti4---1-. Z+-7-1E-4-7-- a. 9-t '+E-GS--
1.s o oE-a 1 9.99dt-D1 2.242E-Q~ 2.237E-OJ+. ... 61JdE-07 2.saoE-05 
2,ZSOE-01 9. 99dE-01 2. 432E-04 2. !t24E-0'+ c3. S OoE-07 &. 79 BE-06 
. .~O~ 0:-1. 9 .~-2--.=-43-ZE--0-4---2-.-41-{J-E-0 4 1-. -2 4-9E-O-t;--1-.-7-4tr--3E--O 6-
3.750E - 01 q. 9CJ6E-01 2.49SE-O~ 2.t+60E-O'+ 1.&S1E-06 4.486E-07 
it,500E•01 9.998£•01 2.'+9a€•04 2.i+7CJE•O-t 2.0S4E-06 1.202E-07 
,-.Z-S.OE-"-O-J.--..9-S-9-~---0-1 2,...i.t-'1!36-04 2.,~1-6E-0+-- -2 .-'f.!>1-E--06--3.-71:&€-08--
&,00DE-01 9.997E•01 2.t+99E-G4 2.-.72E-Olt 2.8S8E-iJ6 1.616E-Q8 
6,TSOE-01. 9.9CJ7E•01 2.4CJCJE-O-. 2.:.06E-OJ+ 3.2&0E-06 1.oa6E-ll8 
~~-.a 1 · 9. 99 7S• O 1 2. I+ 99E-O 4 2 .--J+6-4E-O tt h-&o-Oc--0 6 9-w-5-1-4E-0-9--
a,250E-01 9.997E-01 2.499E-04 z.~61E-04> i+.060E-O& 9.175E-09 
9,000E-01 9,~7E-01 2.499E-04 2.457E-0'+ ~.i.&OE-06 9.089E-09 
W-S.0Eie O-i-9.-9--9+£--0-i---2-.. 'Pq6E-O-'t Z-. -....S-3E-O L+-----'t .-6S-9€--0-&--- ·· 9. O& 7 E-0 9---
1,050E+00 9.997E-01 2.L;98E-04 2.4'+9E-O.i+ 5.257E-lJ6 9.061£-09 
1.12SE+OO 9.997E-01 z.49oE-04 2.~'tSE-Oot 5.65'+E-06 9.0S9E-09 
1-.-2-0-0&+0-0 9~9-i'~--01 2,~96E---0-4--2,-~4--1-E-0-1t &. Q,.1E-0-&--9.-05-8E-Q-(}-
1,27SE •O O 9.997E·01 2.498E-04 2.~37E-O~ &.4'+3E-06 9.056E-09 
1,35DE+OO 9.997£-01 2.498E-04 Z.'t34E-OL+ &.8~JE-06 9.057E-C9 
1-.4-2-S&•O--O . 9.-991£•.e1~Z-.-49dE-·0Jt--2.~3 OE-0-4---7-.·l3d6-06---3-. 0-~ 7E-0-9 -
1.sooe-+00· CJ.997E-01 . Z.498E-04 2 • .:.26E-04- 7.633E-06 9.056E-09 
1,575£+00 9-.39-1E•01 2.497£-04 2.~22E-D4+ 5.026E-06 9.056E-09 
f>-5-06-+-0 Q 9. 99-7&= g 1 Z.-49+E-O lt 2. '+1 &E-&I+ 8..420E-9 6 9 • GS-cE-09- -
1.725£+00 9e997E-01 2.497E-04 z.~15E-04- d.d12E·06 ~.OSSE-09 
1.dOOE+OO 9.997E•D1 2.497E-O~ 2.411E-04 9.ZD'+E-06 9.0SSE-09 
1?a.i.sf:lr.OO 9-~9 7£- 01 2-.-49-ze:--0 '+ 2.-J+.0-1E--O.J+.--'h-S-9~E-G& g •. OS-'+E-0-9-
1,9soE +o a 9.<}97E-01 . 2.497E•Olf. Z.i+OJE-0'+ 9.98oE-Oo 9a054E-09 
2,025E+OO 9.991E•01 2.497E•04 Z.l99E-O~ 1.0ldE-05 9.053E•09 
~1 a a&•ea 9.991v 01 2 ..J+.9.1-6--o c. 2. ~9-&E--o i. 1.-o-1-7E-8-5 9-.-o~E-O-<r-
2,.17SE+oa. 9.997E-01 2.4+9&E-04 2.392E-Dl+ 1.115E·05 9.DS2E-OCJ 
2..2511e+o ll g. 997£-01 2. l+CJ&E-04- z. 38 8E-04t 1. 154E-05 9. 05 2E-09 
USE:t-OQ 8.-9-9-U:--41 2 .4~iE--0 11 Z...Ja.4E ..... Gr• 1w·1<3J6..-4.5----9..05--1E---0-9-. ·. 
2.itQOE+OO 9.997c•D1 • · 2.496E-Ol+, z.1a1E-O'+ 1.Z3ZE-05 9.051E-09 
2.1+7SE+OO : 9.997E•01 . 2.-496e:-a ... · 2,37 7E-Ol+ 1. 270£.-0.5 9. 051E-09 
·S-ili•Q.O ·· 9r~97e•01 . 2·~'4%E•GCt 2w ~E-04----h-30-9E45--9-.-0S-OE-89 
2,625E+OO 9.997E•01 Ze496E•04 Z,3&9E-O~ 1.3~7E•0S 9.0SOE-09 
2.1ooe-1roo 9.991e-01 2.496E-04- z.J&6E-o~ 1.Jaoe-as 9.D49E·09 
.1.1.5£.+Q:D 9+~97E•OJ. 2. c,'Q.36,-0,. Z...lo-2&-0't---1...4-2~--a.5 9..-04-9£-.Q..CJ- .. 
2.asoe+tlCl: CJ..997E-a1 . 2.495£·0~ 2.3SaE-Oit, 1. ~63£-0S g. 0~8E•D9 
2.92SE+Ga 9. 99·1e-01 2 • C+CJSE-04- 2. 35 SE·O~ 1. SOtE-05 9 • ac.aE-09 
.tl-QQ£-OG 9.9CJ7i·O~ 2-, 't96i--041 2..J.SJrS-0~ 1,-SJ.96-0-S---9...-041e-a-9-- ·· 
.. I 
TABLE 29 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
Cata lase . 
9.1-1-0~---~-· t-~- •-0 l2-uA-l--t-5+m+ MCLIVI. y 
117 
L------------------------· --- ----- -----
o. 1.!lllllE+-00 o. O. O. 1. 250E-03 
~S.0.0~~~0-1 '+ .~O~r39-&e-0~-3-.-&-5JE--a7 a .-100E-04---· 
1.sooE-01 9.q92£-01 d • 039£-04- ti. 026E-04t 1. 387E-06 4. 461E-04 
2.250E-01 9.989£-01 1. 056E-03 1.054£-03 2.912E-06 1.936E-04t 
.. ~~~-11---"19 ..... 4~&ae-91 1. 1~5E- g.3 1. 1-8-1~.-1-4-2E a & 6 .-4~2E • 9 5 · 
3.7SOE-01 9.9aaE-01 1.232E-03 1.225E-03 6.70~E-G& 1.aosE-05 
i+.SO.D~.01 ~9 •. 9c3.c1E.-Ot 1.245£-03 1.237E-Ol 8.706E-06 t+.727E-06 
• .Z..S..O&....o..1. ~96-86--0.1 1-.-2"E-0-3--1.-238E-O.J- --1-.a7-2E45--1.-ll8E-06- · 
6.00DE-01 - 9.987E•01 1.2'+9E-03 1.237E-03 1.273E-05 J.473£-07 
6.75DE-01 9.987E-01 1.249E-03 1.2J6E-03 1.474E-85 1.217E-07 
6-0-0i-O 1 9.%-7641 1. 249E---0-3--4-r2-3-4£-0-3--.1-..-67 i+E-8 5 &-.-46-!E-O-&- · 
8.ZSOE-0.1. 9.987E-01 1. 21+9E-Ol 1.232E-03 1.87SE-D5 5. 019E-06 
9.000E-01 9.9"87E•01 1.2'+9E-03 1.230£-03 2.074E-G5 4.651.tE-08 
9-... 7-S.OE--'-1-9.-98-~-o.1,-1 •. z4-9g-03-1.-22 aE-03- .... . z •. z7~E-4'S---- .... 562E-Od 
1.0SOE+OO 9.9d7~·01 1.Z49E-03 1.226E-Ol Z.473E-OS ~.SJoE-08 
1.125E+OO 9.987E-01 1.249E•03 1.22i+E-Ol 2.672E--05 4.5l2E-06 
1-.-Z-0.06,4, 0-0 9.-9-3-7£- g 1 h-24-9E--0-3--b-2 2 lE-o-J-l-.-3 7-1E-&-; '+ •. ;.3 OE--0 a--
1.275E+OO 9.987~·01 1.21+9E-03 1.220£-0J 3.069E-G5 4.530E-oa 
1,350E•OO 9w9d7E"-01 1.249E-03 1.210E-Ol 3.26dE-D5 '+w529E-Oo 
h-+ZS&to.0-0 9.-9~--0.1 1..a49&-0-3--1..-21-bE-0-3- --lri&SE-G-5--lt. S29E-O·&- · 
1,SOOE+OD 9.987E-01 1.Z49E-03 1.214E-03 3.&63E-05 l+.529E-08 
1.S75E+OO 9.CJ-8-1E-01 1.2&t9E-03 1.21JE-OJ 3.860E-OS i+.5Z9E-aa 
~&•~ · 9w 9876-01 :1--Z4-9E-0-3--h-Z-1-1-E-0-3--~ O-S-1e-&5 't w-52-clE-O-cl- -
1.725£+00 9.987E-01 1.249E•Ol 1.209E-03 4-.Z53E-85 t+.528E-08 
1.800£+00 9.987E-01 1.2~9E•03 1.207E-Ol 4-.~~9E-05 ~.528£-08 
1 •. 3-1:5£-+ Q.{J . 9. %-16---0-1--1-.-Zlt-9£- 0-3--1 ... ·20..SE- I}-~ --lt .. 64t5E-a S 4-•. 5-z. 8E- Gel-· 
1.350£+00: 9.987E.-01 1.zi.aE-OJ' 1.203E-03 ~.d41E-85 '+.527E-Od 
l-,OZSE+O.O g. .. ~8:7E-01 1.21+aE-03 1.ZD1E-03 5.0l6E•D5 '+w527E•06 
1.Q QE+O O 9. .. ~~1. 2~8E-O-J 1.1g.9e-o-3-;..-2-J.1E-&S lt.-52-7E-0-&--
2. t 7SE +0 G 9.937E-01 t.248E:-03 1.197E-03 5.4-Z6E-15 t+.527E•08 
2.2.SOE+IHl 9.9-a7e.-01 1.Z .. dE-03 1.196E-ll3 5.&ZOE-15 tt.52cE-Od 
2.US£+04 9-9i7i.i--D1 1~48&-.o.3-1.-·194E-0·3-·-----5 .. &--1J+&-G!>--4-.--$2-&E-O·&---· 
2.i.ooe+OO· Cj.987E•01 1.248E-03 1.192E.-Ol 6.008E-05 z..~Z6E-D8 
·2 •. 1+7SE•OO· · 9.917E-01 1.zc.aE-03 1.190£-03 6.201E-15 '+.526E•08 
• »-Oi-+eO 11 9. 9i 76- ~1 1 rZitoS-0-J 1. 1UE-G-3--&.-3%E-115 '+ •*&E-fcl--·. 
2,625E·•OO 9.9cJ7E-01 1wZ4clf•OJ 1.1cl6£•03 6.587E-IJ5 e+.SZSE-08 
2.100£+00 9e987E•01 1w21t6E•OJ 1.184£•03 &.780£-15 c..525E•08 
~•~D t-91~42r--ir...24-4E-o.3 l..-13-ZE-~J--f>..-91-26-8-S--4+-.-52·5E--33---· 
z.a;ae~oa 9.911e-01 · 1.21taE-03 1.1a1E-o.J 1.164tE•l5 1t.s2sE-oa 
2.gzse+oa. c;.ga.1e.-01 1.2~a£-03 1.179E-oJ 1.356E-1s 1+.s2 .. E-oa 
.. Q.O.OE.0.0 CJ.CJ&+E-.&U 1 w 2~&&-0-3 1-.-1-7-~6-0-3--T-.-5Jt.1E-a.5 4e-524tE-0.8--· 










Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
-1-..---:-::~HHt~T~-. -----~-.. ~~-~G-J-~~-:-~a-i~~~~ = ,012 uni ts/ml 
a • 1. o o o.e: + o u a • a. o. 2.sooE-03 
h-™E--0...,..2-. -9i--w 9-~5-ri-1--1&.-, Q * . S. l0-7E-01-.1.o.it- 4-.,-34-ZE-0-7---1-. 9&9E-0-3-
1.SOOE:-01 q..~OE-01. 1.035E-03 1. 034E-OJ 1. 709E-06 1.tt6i.E-03 
2.25DE-01 <, •. 98 5£-01. .. 1. ~OOE-0 3 . 1.1+96E-03 3.771E-06 1.oaoE-03 
-.h,4.HJ.U~IH::-----~~1:-1!:""4H:-.;..;...~,-ioj.U-il~&4hli--_;....,.-d,J.1-b.;..-Jl-.~-&.-rnE-Oo 5-..-47·9E--O'r-
9.978E- a 1 z. 208E-OJ 9.879E-06 2.913£-04 
i+.5-00E-O 1- - 9.-9·1-&E--01 2. 391E-03 2. 37 SE-0 3 1. 361E-O 5 1. 039E-O '+ 
S.OE-s.a-~9l-Si>-..0.1, .. 2-.46-iE-a.J 2-.-4-S.iE--0-3---1.-7 S-SE-05- 3.-2£+.9E-O S--
6.000E•0.1 '. ·-9.975E-01. <- Z.491E-03 2.47DE-03 Z.1SSE-05 d. 709E-06 
6.750£-01 .N9.975£-01 · ·.2.497E-03 2.t+73E-03 2.556E-05 2.JOOE-06 
+.-"l~~i-,A,-___,~~~~3€-0-3 z. lt1-1~.-9s-&E-Q.5--&.-s-1-2e--o:1-
s. 2s aE-o 1 9.975E-01 2.499E-03 2.'+67E-03 3.359E-05 2.325E-07 
9.000E-01 9.97SE·01 2.499E-03 z.~63E-03 3.7S9E•0S 1.26SE-07 
~S.OE~0-1-9-9-~5~-0-1---2r49-9c-0-3---Z.-..-&-OE--Q3---~.-1S-'36-05-----9. 9&9E-oa 
1.0SOE+OO 9.975£-01 2.498£-03 2.i+56E-tl3 !t.559E-05 9.291E-08 
1.125E+OO -9.975E-01 2.l+98E-03 2.'+52E-03 4.957E-05 9.119£-08 
~i-"-O-O · 9-r9+-5-i· g 1 z. 49o-£--OJ 2. '+'+ aE--O-J---S-.-3-5-5E-0-~9-.-o-1--sE4d-
1. 21 sE + a o 9.975£-01 2 .49dE-Ol 2.4'+4E-Ol 5. 753E-05 9. 06L.E-08 
1..350£+00 9.97.SE-01 2.498£-03 2.440E-Ol o.149E-05 9.061E-08 
ZSE-ti-0.0 9.-91-5&-.01 .. 2-49a.&--0-3-2~6E-~3--o. Sl+SE-05---9. 060E--08--
1.5DOE+O O 9.975~-01 2a49clE-03 z.ttJJE•OJ 6.9'+1E-OS 9.059£-0o 
1.575E+O-O 9.-975E·•01 Z.49dE-Ol z.~Z9E-Ol 7.J36E-05 9.058E-08 
5-0E-ti.O Q · 9. me:- 01 2 • £;98€-0J Z.-42-SE-0-3--1-.-1-3-0-E-0-5--9-. 0 ,8~-8-
1.725E + O O 9.975E-01 z.~97E-03 2.l+Z1E-03 8.124E-05 9.057E-G8 
1.a OOE+OO 9~ 975£-01 2. ~97E-03 z. i.t17E-03 a. 517E-D5 9 • 057E-oa 
l...,i.l,5£•0-0 . 9-S.U-i•.Q1 .... Z-.-4-9-~--~...-4-J.46-0-3--d-.9-09E--0-5----9-. 05-7E-OS-· 
1.9SOE+OO 9w975E•01 2.497E•03 2.l+iOE-03 9.301E•05 9.0SEE-08 
2.ozsE+QQ. · 9.975E-01·: · Z.497E-03 :z.i+06E:-03 9.692E-05 9.056£-08 
1-fl4e..+.oo: ,.91Se-01 ··. · z.~97E-O-J · · 2.1t~e-o-3--1-~o-aE--0-4--9--.-0S-SE-o-a-. 
2e175Etfl0- 9.9:TSE-01 2.497E-03 z.J9dE:-03 1w047E-0'+ 9.0SSE-Dd 
2.e,250E+iU1 9,.9-7SE-O! Z.497E-OJ 2.J95E-03 1.il8oE-D4 9.0S4E-08 
a.us£,.~ ~-~1. 2-..4--9oi•OJ 2 • .JC)..1E-a.J---1 ... 12s£---01+----9 •. o5-4E--o-&-_,_-
2.'+ ooe+·o o 9.975£-01· · Z.l+CJ6E-03 .·• 2.387E-Ol 1.164E-O't- 9.053E-oa 
2.!+75E•O..O, 9.975E-01 .. : 2.496£-03 ·· 2.3c33E-OJ 1.Z03E-04 ~.OS3E-Oo 
.S-54£-+.a g- 9...9,1.5v Q1 z-.-4%£.-.o.J--Z.ri&-QE-0-3--i-.--Zt+,..1E-0 I+ 9 .-OS2E-D-8--: 
2e625E•OU 9.975E-D1. 2.496E-03 2.J7&E-03 1.zaoE-04 9.DSZE-08 . ' 
2.71JOE•OD 9.97Sf•01 z.t+.9&E-03 Z.37ZE•03 1.l19E-04 9.052E-08 
~.tOD. Cj...975i:•41! 2-.~-0-3 Z...J6-i£•0.l 1-.. .JS7E-•ll+---, .. 05-1E-Ocl- --
2.asoE+O O. 9. 97SE-01 . 2. 't96E-OJ · z. 36SE•O 3 · 1. 395E-04 9. 051E•D8 
'•9Z5E+OO ·9.975'£-01 ·. 2.495E•Ol Z.361E-03 t.i.3rtE-O't 9.0SOE-08 
0.0.0&•1 g· c;..g,J..5,i--.Q.l. " 2. Ct9-f>i-.o.J 2~-G-3--1-.-4-7-26-0 I+ 9 • 050E-O-cl--
11 I 1: 
TABLE 31 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
n C'.&..n.f. _ -- ,. ~--ca_t~~:...=...-..123 unj ts/ml 
x- 1wv0-3~AG-r- 3.-1-7-0E-02 Act iv, ty .... __ 
119 
G. 1. 0 0 OE~ 0 Z 6 • 0. 0. 2. 5 0 0 E - 0 4 
1. 2-5-0E-a-3---9,98-CJE-O:l 1--.--14-GE-0-5 1.-1't-OE--0-5 It. 0-Z-1E-1-t1-c?-.-3&6E-O~ 
2.soae-03 9.977E-03 z.Z69E-05 2.Z69E-05 1.GOSE-09 2.273E-04 
3.750E-03 9.9&oc-03 3.3a~E-a5 3.Jd4E-05 · 3.598E-09 2.162E-04 
O:OS-0::J · · ··· 9. 9 5-5E-OJ · · · '+ • 4&6E-0-5 It ... &6~&-.-3-7-3E-0-9--2-.-0,.1E-O-,._ 
&.2SDE-03 9.94lt-E•03 5.574E-05 5.573E-05 CJ.CJZDE-09 1.9'+3E-04 
,~~~OE-03 9~9-34£-03 6.646E-05 6.&45E-05 1.423E-oa 1.a35E-04 
.. 7-50E--~.-9-2-36-03 7-r1-G-1E-0-5-7-.10-0E-O-S--1-. 92d£--Ga-- t-.130E-0.1r ·-
1,0UOE-02 9.913E•03 a.740E-05 8.738E-05 z.saaE-08 1.626E-04 
1.12se-02 9.902E-Dl 9.75CJE-D5 9.757!-05 l.160E-08 1.SZ4E-04 
~Q>.U•E-0 2 9.&9 2E• Q-3 1. ~&~--01-6E-O 4 3-.-a-a-aE-il-a 1-.-42 '+E-tl-.-
1.J75E-D 2 9.daJE-03 1-174£·0~ 1.173E·O~ 4.&7&E-Oo 1.326E-04 
1.SOOE-02 9.87JE•03 1w269E•04 1.2&9E-O~ 5.537E-08 1.231E-04 
1-•. £.2-5E-0-2-9r8&46- 0-3--1-.-3&-2S-04r-1. 3&2E-O 4--o. lt&4E-Q-3----1.138E-O-. 
1.75 OE.'."902. 9. 855E• 03 1. 453E•04 1. 45 ZE-OJ+ 7 w lt57E-O cl 1. O't 7E-04 
1.a75E-02 9.a46E•03 . 1.s~oE-0~ 1.539E-o~ d.511E-Od 9.S9dE-OS 
-.-4-o og-o 2 9 ... 8-3-~5€-04 1.-&2 4E-O-~~. 02 &E-O a s .-7-~Je-o s-- -· 
2.l2SE-02 9.829E-D3 1.7D6E-04 1.705E-O't 1.080E•07 7.941E-0S 
2 .• 250£-02 9.8ZZE-03 1.783E-D~ 1.783E·O~ 1.ZOJE-07 7.164E-05 
2...J.7-SE.,.o.z-9 .. o-:i.4i•~h-a.5-16-0 i+ 1-.-d5-6E--0-~1:. -lJ 16-0 7 &. it2 'tE-0 ,-
2.5DOE-02 9.807E-OJ 1.927E-Q4 1.926E-OJ+ 1.1+65E•07 5.72SE•OS 
Z,&2SE-02 9.8"0-tf:~0-3 1.9q3£-0~ 1.99ZE-04- 1.oOJE-07 s.067E-05 
~1-S--0E•Q2 9. 79~ z. 05-SE•O-lt · 2..-05-3E-94---i-.-1-~E-0-1--'t-.-4-~3E-O~ 
2.a1se-02 9.7a9E-Ol 2.111E·O~ 2.110E-OJ+ 1.d92E-07 3.dd4E-OS 
3.QQOE-OZ 9.784E-QJ 2.1£,JE-OI+ 2.1&2E-OJ+ z.o~JE-07 J.36JE-D5 
•-1-25&:.-Q.a-.9 •. ++-9g..o~ . 2-...Z1-1E-O It . 2-.-Z0-9E-O I+ Z. 19-7-E-O 7 .Z. 8 &9E-0-S--
3-.ZS·OE-02 9. 775E•03 z. 253E•04 z. 252£-0lt z. 354E-07" 2. 463E-05 
t~JlSE-02 9-.771£•03 z.Z91E-04- 2.289£-0't Z.51'+E·07 2.oa4E-05 
-5 i0&-4 a · 9.1·s1-e-o.a 2 r-3asc-01+ !.-3NE-O-~ 2-.-ftNE--0-1---1-.--1s-oe-os--
l. 6ZSE-oz 9.7&5E-03 2.354E-04 Z.lSZE-04 2.8~2E-07 1.~59E-0S 
3 .rsae-o.z 9. 7&ZE-03 z. 379E-O~ 2. 37&E-04 3. 00 8E•O 7 1. 209E-05 
d+5£-Q2 9.7~4J _ 2....40-06-0-1+ ... Z.r39-a£-04--3-.·1-1-7E-0-7-9-.·9S.5E-O&-;:_ 
lttOOOE-02 :. 9.7SoE-03 z.41aE-Olt z.:.16E-04 l.346E-07 8.1Sl+E-06 
i." 12sE-oz· 9. 7S7E•OJ 2. 1tJJE·O~- · z. 43 OE•04- l. s11c:-111 &. 64 ae-o& 
-2SOE•Q.2 9. 7S.SE•03 · 2 wlt46S=Q4 2.-44-3e-o4p 3~9e-0-7 5rl-9-1E-O&-: 
1t~31se-02 9.7SC.£=QJ z.4S6E-04 Z.453£·0~ J.86ZE-07 4.366£-06 
ltQSOOE•OZ 9. 753E•03 2 ... 64tE=04 2.461£•04 '+• ~3SE•07 J. 5Z2E-06 
oo-2SE...-42 9~5-3r.-GJ i. •. 4J.1£-0.C. .. Z.-lto-&E-0-4--4-.-Zi~E-i-7--2. 334E~&-
4-,,75GE.-0:2. 9.752£•0! .. 2 .•. 4-77E•Olt- 2.~73E•04 c.. 383E-07 2.276£-06 
-~-875E-02 g.7S2£-03 . 2 • ..a1E-o.. Z.47aE-04 -...55'7!-07 1.a25E-06 













Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
120 
x:..-1-.,.0.0.oc+-G-l.1,-. -. --aACf-----.9.17-0E-0·2--·-.;~-~~ !~-=== , I 23 uo i tsLm.L ___ _ 
MCtlVlty 
~. 1. IUJ.OE-02 0. a. 0. 1. 250E-OJ 
1-.25-0E--0-3---9 •. (}a.6£-0-3-1-.-36-3E---~1-.-l&-3E-05--~.-807E-1G--1.-236E-O-l-
2.500E-03 9.973£'-0J z.725E-DS z.724E-05 1.922E-09 1.223E-Ol 
3e750E-03 9.9S9f-O,J' 4.083E-05 4.08JE-05 ~.322E-09 1.209E-Dl 
~~4-66-0 3 5-.-4't-OE-o-S----5-.-~9E-0-5 7-.-6-7-8E-0-9--1-,1-9-6E-o-3-
&.250E-03 9.CJ32E-G3 o.794£-05 6.793E-05 1.199E-08 1.182E-Ol 
7,5DOE-03 9.91qf-Ol a.146E-05 cl.1'+5E-05 1.726E-Oa 1.H,9E-03 
S.0&•0-J .9e:9:'1SE.--.~9. tt966-0 5---9.-'i-9-'+E•O 5---2. 3lt-7-E-O &---1.-15 SE-03--
1,000E-02 9.8·9-ZE-OJ 1.08itE-O'+ 1.084E-Ott. 3.06~E-08 1.142E-03 
1,125E-02 · 9.878E-03 1.219E-04 1.Z18E-04t l.876E-08 1.128E-OJ 
--r:>Us-o 2· 9~~SJE-0-4--1-.-35-3E-o-~ 4 .-1-o·2·E-O-cl---1-.-1-1--sE--0-l--
1, 375E-o 2 9.3-51E-03 1.4d7E•Q4 1.4d7E•04 5.78.3E-ll8 1.101E•03 
1,500E•02 9.838E•03 1.621E•DI+ 1. 62DE•O't 6.878E-08 1.088E-03 
1-.o-2SE--02-'3.-825E-03-1 r-75~E-0~----1. 754E-04 ·- --d. O&SE-08 · · 1. 07 5E-D 3 
1,750E-02 9.a11E-Ol 1.aaaE-04 1.aa7E-04 9.351E-Ocl 1.061E-03 
1,d 7SE-02 9·~ 793£:-03 2. 021E•04 2. OZ DE-0 4 1. 07 3E-O 7 1. 048E-O 3 
~E~9.+3-5i--03 2--15-JE-O •• 2.-1S-3E-O I+ 1-.-22 OE--0-7--1-. 0-3-5E--0-3-
2, 125E-D 2 9.771E-03 2.28bE•04 2.26SE-O+ 1.376E--07 1.021c:-03 
2,250E-02 9.758E-03 2.1+1aE-O'+ 2.1+17E-0£t 1.542E-07 1.ooaE-03 
..J.1-SE-•.O.Z-9.-45£"'-0J 2-·S.S.Oi•--Oi, 2.-~9E•0-4--1.7-11E--0-7---9.-~~9E-04----
2,SODE•02 9.732E'•Ol Z.682E-D4 2.&81E-04 1.901E-07 9.818E-Olt. 
2,&25E-0-2 9.719E;.03· 2.814E•04' Z.812E-0-+ 2.095E-07 9.686E-04 
~~~l.&--~~~~->---l::,-94-S~ ... 94-3E-O ~ Z.r29o6-0-1---9 .-5-S-Sf-04-
2,o7SE-02 9.G~2E-D3 3.076£-0t, 3.074E-O'+ Z.510E-07 9.l+Z4E-Ot. 
3,000E•OZ 9.&79E-03 3.207E-04 3.2D5E•D4 2.731E•D7 9.293E•04 
2 SE~nz ~0061e.:&-~~,...3i-----v-3r ....~331E,-O '• 3.-33-5~-a ~2--962E--O ~--C}.-t&ZE--04-
3,250E-02 ~.653E•O,l 3.468E•04 J • .:.65E•Ott. 3.ZOZE-07 9.lll2E·O~ 
3+l7SE.•02. 9.&40E•03 3. 59d£•04 3. 595E-04 3.~50E-07 ~.902E-G4 
.S-a-OE-·oz 9..&27i-~3 3. 72'1E-O ,, 3.-12-i+E-O It 3J0-9g-0-1--s .• -1.1-2~04-
3, 625E-0-2 9.&14£•03 3.857E•O'+ 3.85'tE-O~ 3.976E•07 6.&'t3E-04 
3,750E-o·z c;.&01.E-03 3.986E-D4 3.983£-o~ 4,.z.5zE-07 a.s14E-Oit . 
• a.is~~o:z"-· -9.SUE..03 4 ~11s.E-0.4 't ... 11-iE•O.it '+•-5-3+E•0-1--d..Jo-5E--04-
lt~ O OOE•OZ 9. 576E•Ol 4. 24t3E-04 4. 240E-04 It. 83ZE•07 8. 256E•04 
lt,125£-0'"2. 9.563E·0·3 't. 372E•04 'tw363E-OI+ 5.135E•07 8.128E-Olt . 
-2S.a£-·02· . 9-S.Sai-03 ·. 4. 5,0.Qg,...QAt At. 't966-0't s...4Jt.~-IJ.7--7--.-99-CJE--G4--: 
'+,375E•O.Z 9.537E-03 4.6ZdE•04 4.6ZJE•04' 5.7&9E•07 7.cl72E-04 
i..sooE-02 9.SZ'tE-03 i..755.£-04 · i..750E•04- 6.099£-07 7.7lt4E-04 
'-e.&Z5£<!!1lZ g .. SJ.2£""-0·3 4t .. aa.'2E.-.34 ... a1-1E-O.'t & .. :..J.9&-01---7.-017-E-n4-
~t>-75DE-oz 9.'t99E~03 s. OOCJE~04-· s. 004£-04, 6. 781E:-07 7 •. 490£-04 
i..arse-oz 9~1taaE-03 s~ 1l6E-.04 s.1JoE-o. 1 .1,.ltE-07 1. 3&3E-04· 
~OE-lt2 9.itU.~-03 5-.~6-2r0'• li..2S.6E•O c. 7-..S40&•-0.7_:_J...zJ.7E·•·OJ+-· . 
, I I 
TABLE 33 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
x- 1-•. Q.O-Q.E+.~i1e-. --""ACT- ~1-~0E-1t2--C_atal~_se = .123 uni ts/ml Activity 
121 
a. 1.~aaE-02 o. o. o. 2.SOOE-03 
1-.-2-5 OE-0.3-9.-98-&E•.Q.3--h-3-~E.---0-S--.h-39-7E-0-5 't.-9-2 SE-1-G---2 • ~86E-O 3--· 
2.500E-03 9.972£-03 z.792E-05 z.792E-05 1.9o9E•09 2.472E-03 
3.750E-OJ 9.958£-03 ~.18SE-C5 lt.1& SE-OS '+.lt29E-09 2.i.SBE-03 
5....0.0.0E . S-.-516H5 ~&E=O-S 7-.-8&-9E-0-9--Z-.-',lp .. E-0-3-
&.250E=03 9.930£-03 &.9&6E-05 6.965E-OS 1.229E-O& 2.~30E-U3 
7.SOOE-03 9.91of-03 a.353E-05 a.3SZE-05 1.7b9E=Oa 2.~16E-OJ 
.ZS.0£-• 0-3--9.-9-0-3£•.0J. 9 • 7-3-9E-0.5--9-.-73 7E-O s;--2 .-~0-7-E =-O &--2 .-40 ·~E-0 3-
1.000E-02-· g.-a·a·9E-03 1.112E=04" 1.112E=O't> l.11t2E-06 2.389E-D3 
1.125E=02 . <J.875E•OJ 1. 2~0E•O'+ 1. 25 OE-0~ 3. 975E=O 6 2. 37 SE-0 3 
~&-~oclE-·O 't 1-rJCHlE--O 't 4w 9-0-SE-O-O 2-.-3&1&-0-3-
1. 37SE-02 9 .. d·47E-Ol 1.sz&E-04 1.5Z6E-O~ 5.9J2E-O& Z.31+7E-OJ 
1.5 OOE-0 2 9. 83Z.E•03 1. 664E-04 1. f>& 3E=O.., 7. 0 5 &E-0 8 2. 334E-O 3 
1 .. &Z-5&=0-2--~.-32OE•-Q.3--1-.-80-1E-04,---1.-601E-O~-~. 27-7£-06- -2. 320E-OJ 
1.750E-02 9.806E-Ol 1.9J9E-04 1.~3oE-O~ 9.59SE-oa 2.306E-03 
1.a75E-02 9.792E-03 2.076E-O~ z.075E-O~ 1.101£-07 z.292E-Ol 
0-0i-= 0-2 9. 1-7-96-G-3---2-~!JE-O 4 z .• -21-ZE-0-~-1.-2 s-zE-0-1---2 .-2 7-CJE-0-3-
.2.125E-02 <J.76SE•03 2.349E-04 Z.343E=O.. 1.41JE-D7 2.2&5E=OJ 
2.2soe-02 9.1s1£-03 z.486E-o4 2.4a5E-o~ 1.sa3E-o7 2.2s1E-0J 
..3i.,5a .... 0-2 9 .. ~oi--~2-. 02-2£-04--z.-&z 1E-o-.....--1.-1&JE-o-1--2. z JdE- o J-
2. 5 o aE-o 2 9.7z~E-03 z.758E=04 2.757E-O~ 1.953E-07 2.224E-D3 
2.&zse-02 9.711£-03 2.894E-04 2.892E-Olt- 2.1S2E-07 Z.211E-03 
.. 1-~oe.-02 9..o-9-1 a2a£-o.:. a.-3&aE-o-1---2.-1CJ--7E-0-3-
2.a 1sE-02 c;.&oJE-03 3.i&SE-04 3.163E=Olt- z.579E-07 2.1d3E-OJ 
3.oooE-02 9.670E-Ol 3.~D1E=0'+ J.299E-O~ 2.807E-07 2.17DE-03 
.-1-2SE-02 . g..£>.S-6£-q-3--3-r4J6E-0 4 3. lt3«..E--OJ.---3. Dft4E-0·7--2.15-6E-0-3-
3c250E-02' 9.643£•03 3.571E=04 3.568E-Oit- 3.Z<JiE-07 Z.1tt3E=03 
3~375E-112 9e6Z9E•03 3.706E=Oi. l.-703E-Oit- 3.547E=07 2.129E-Ol 
5-0.Di- E~~83SE-O It- 3-.-84-3E--0-1--a.-1-i-eE-0-3-
3-a62SE-O·z. 9 .. &B2E•03 3. 975E-04 3. 97 ZE-0'- -.. 088E=07 2.102E-O 3 
3o75 OE-o·z 9.589£-0J 't. 109£-04 · i..10 6E-Olt- 't. 373E-07 2. 089E-Ol. 
c-4.ZSE~4Z 9 .. s:1-oE•OJ .·. 4.24.JE--Olt . 1h-Z4-0E•OJ.p.-.4.-6i-1E=07---2..-076E-4-3-
4o000£•02 9e56ZE=03 · 4.J77E-04- · ite,l73E-O~ 4.971E=07 z.O&ZE-03 
4c1ZSE-02 9.549£-03· · 4.511£-04. lt.507E.=0'* 5.28ltE=07 2.0C.9E-03 
' -2-5-06-~~ .. 6 .. ltE-OCt lt. &~GE--0'- 5-..-&G&E-0--J-.-2·r0-36E-0-3-: 
~c375E-OZ 9.522£=03 4.77dE•04 ~.773E-O~ S.93dE•07 2.022E-03 
~-()S_QJE-Q.Z. 9..50.9.£•03 ... 9~1£-04 ... 906E-O,. 6.Z79E•07 z.oc9E=03 
o-025E--~ 9,..4.C).SE~OJ S.044E•O «1 S .. 33-96-0,. £> •. f>30E--0-7 -1e·99&E-G3--
~~75QE-0.2 9.412E-ll3 5.17&E-O"· 5.171E•O~ &. i&9E•87 1. 982E-OJ 
4a&7·5E-02 9.469£•03 5.309E•04 5.303E•O~ 7.359E•07 1e969E-Ol 
S...A.Ui--02 9..,._S.Oi--OJ 5-..-44-J.&-Gft S..4366-0~ 7-.-7~1E-07-1.9S-6E--0.3-. 
l 
I I h 
TABLE 34 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
122 
X - 1-.-00·GE+-0-1:1---aAC·T - 9. 1·7-0E-G-2 Ca ta I a se -= _ •.123~1 m ..... i...... r s~{ ...... ro ._J ----Activity 
O. 1. OOOE-01 0. o. o. 2.SDOE-04 
a-5-0E-0-3 '3.-997E•0-2 2.~3E-0-$--2·.-'392E-0S--· 1-.·0&1E-09 2.-2D-1E-0Ct-· 
z.sooE-03 9.99~E-02 S.769E-05 S.768E-OS ~.168E-09 1.9Z3E-04 
3.75DE-03 9.99ZE-02 a.321E-05 a.3Z1E-05 9.14-dE-09 1.06dE-04 
O-OE-Q-3 9.-989E•D2 i-.-065€-0.:+ 1.-G&5E-O~h-5-S5E 08 1. ~-l5E-o-it-
o .•. 2S.Q~_O 3 9....9.8..1~02. 1. 274E-O 4 1. 27 :.E-D~ 2. i.10E-08 1. 226E-04 
7.SDOE-03 9.985E-02 1.461E-0'+ 1.461E-O'+ 3.376E-08 1.039E-04 
3-.-7..S.OE-0-J g. ~i-.f>2&E•O·Jt--1-.-6Z &E-0-.......--· -~.4&5E-G-d---d-.-73SE-05-
1.000c-02 9.982E-02 1.770£-0~ 1.770E-D~ S.664E-08 7.295E-05 
1.125E-02 9.981E-o2· 1.-895E-G~ 1.89L.E·O~ 6.957£-0a 6.DS1E-05 
ZS-Oc-0 2 9.-~~.-00-iE-O '+ 2.-00-0E-0-.+---8-.-3-~E-08 +-.·98·9E-O·S-
1.375E-O Z 9.979E-02 z.091E•04+ z.D90E-O't 9.773E-Gcl 4.090E-05 
1.SOOE-02 9.97df:•02 2.16oE-Oit 2.1E,SE•G'+- 1.127E-07 3.3J7E-05 
1. 625E-0-2--9-.-91-8E•-0-2--·-·2. 229E-Ol+---2. 22 6E·O'f.- - ·-1. 262E-8-1- --2.-710E-O 5 
1.750£-02 9.977E·02 2.280E-04 Z.279E-O~ 1.~~1E-07 2.194E-05 
1.d75E-02 9.977E-02 2.32lE·O~ 2.l22E-O~ 1.oO~E-07 1.77DE-05 
O-O-OE-0-2--9.-9·1-&€--02-·· -2-.-35-7£-04 z..--J56E-0~--i;.-7&8E-&-1--1.~24E-05--
2.12SE-02 9.~76E-02 2.38SE-04 2.38~E-04 1.936E-07 1.143E-05 
2.ZSOE-02 g.976E-02 2.408E-04 2.407E·O~ 2.104E-07 9.16JE-OE, 
-..3.~SE--OZ 9.-9-U,i-GZ 2-.-42&£-0't 2.-'tZ-5E-0'Y---Z.27SE-D1--7-.-33-3E-06-
Z.500E~02 9.976E-02 2.441£-04 z.~J9E-O~ z.~46E-D7 S.862E-06 
2.625£-02 9.975E•02 2.453E-04 2.451E-04 2.619E-07 1t.&82E-06 
a:.-1-s.o&--o:z: ~~2.::....__z...-46-lE-O 4 2 .-~0E-O'+--z.-1--g2e--o 1 3-.-7-lcE--0&--
2. a 1se-o z 9.g1sE-02 2.470E-u4 2.~&aE-0~ z.9o,E-o7 z.9dOE-a& 
_30000£-02 9.97SE-02 2.476E-O~ 2.£+7JE-OA+- 3. tJtOE-117 2.377E-06 
'>'>-1-2-5£ .... ~ g..g.~Q.2-. -2-.-48-1E· O '• 2-r.41-3£--04-- -----J.-314E-G+----1.-89-5E--0&-
3o 250E-O Z- 9.975E•02 2.4~4E-D'+ 2.'t82E-D4- 3.tt89£-D7 1.510E•06 
3o37SE-0·2 9.975E-OZ 2.488E~04 2.i+a5E-0'+ 3.&6J+E-07 1.2G4E-06 
.,-5,l).~ 9 .. g.~0,z 2 .-44%:--0 I+ Zrlo-1E-~-l-.-d-HE g7 3 .-&o-oe-o-1-
l .. 6..25£-0Z 9. 975E-02 2. '+92E:-O 4 z. 489E-O 4,. 4. a 15E-07 7 • &57E-07 
3\\750E-02· 9.97~e-az z.4q3E-O't 2.At90E-04t-- 4.19DE-07 6.110E-07 · 
:>3-1-Si .... Q.2. 9.!3-J.SE-..02 2-.J+.9SE--O't . Z-..'t9-1E-04,-----· 't-.l6&E-8-1--'t·•·o79E--0-7-
1t 11000E•OZ 9e97SE-OZ Z.496E•04 Z.it92E-04 lt..SltZE-07 3.cl99E-07 
lt->1ZSE-02 9e975E•02 z.~96E•0'+. z.1t93E•01t- lt.717E-07 l.iZOE-07 . 
' Z.S.OE- ~C).1-E-Oe+ 2. «t9-3E--O-,. 4,. &-CJ3E-01--2.-5-0-0E---o-1--·· 
~,375£-02 :9.975e-oz 2.~97£-o~ z.494E-o~ s.a&ge-01 2.aucE-07 
i+-•. s.ooE-0-2 9-.9-75E-OZ 2. 4CME-O lt z. 't9 '+E-0~ 5 • Zl+SE-07 1. &14£-07 
~·~2S£~o.z 9~6&-02 2-.-4-96E•-O •1 Zri94£•0 '+ 5-.4-ZOE-17 1e-30.2E•0.1--
lt •. 75QE•OZ 9.975E-OZ ,2.498£-0ft 2.~9'tE-O't s.sg,1:-01 1. as..e-01 
1t.a1se-02 g.91se-02 2.498£-o~ z.~g~-o~ s.112£-07 a.s&7E-oa 
s..o.o.o&-N 9...9-R&--o.a a. •19-9e-o ~ Zw-4444£.-0 :i. s-A~E-t7 &-.-94~E-G-cl-
jl I 
TABLE 35 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
Cata las~= . J 23 11oi tsLrnl 
Activity 
123 
~. 1.oone-01 a. o. n. 1.zsoE-03 
1-.-2-5-0E---0-3--q.-9~5E-0-2 5 •·'+·35E-0-5 ~ ... 't3 i.E-G 5-1-.·-91&E-09---1-.-196E-O 3--
2.500E-03 9.989E•OZ ,1.082E-04 1.082E•04 7.&S1E-09 1.14-ZE-03 
3.750E-03 9.9a4E-02 1.615E-D'+ 1.615E-O&t- 1.716E•Ocl 1.0ddE-03 
~lHHI~ · 9w 97 9~ 92 Z • J:43E--0-4---a-~3E-O-.--h04-iE--O-&----i-a+36E-0-~ 
6.ZSOE-03 9.97JE-02 Z.66SE-04 Z.6&4E-O~ 4.736E•08 9.835E-O~ 
7 .S·OOE-O·J 9.·9f,-8E-02 3.180E•D4 3.179E•0'+ 6. 796E-O a 9. 3ZOE-04 
7--S-D£-~9-r9f>.3E41-0&---J...~d-E- G '+- J..-oa oE--o ~ 9. z1-1E--o-~-- a. o 12E--o~ -
1.o.ooE-02 . 9.958£-02 4.190£-04 4.189E-O-'t 1.19CJE-D7" 8.l10E-D4 
1.125£-02 9.953E-02. 4.68~E-04 ~.~azE-04 1.s12E-07 7.817E-04 
-~-0-2 ·· · ·9.;~f>aE-a .C. S.-1-&-f>E-O I+ 1-r3-5-9E-0-1"---7-.-3J.2E-a-4-
1.375E-02 9.-944E.-02 5.643£-0'r s.&'t2E·O~ z.Z'+DE-07 &.cl56E-04 
1.SOOE-02 9.9J9E-02 6.109E-D4 6.107E-04 2.655E-07 6.l90E-O~ 
1-.. f>.2SE.-O.Z-9 •. J~l4£--0.2-o-.-56Sc-D l+--o. 56 2E-04--3 .-10-1E-O 7--5. 93 5E-O~ -
1.750E-OZ 9.9JOE-02 7.009£-04 7.00EE·O~ 3.580E-07 5.~91E-04 
1.a75E-02 9.926£-0Z 7.441E-04 7.4JaE-04 4.0d9E-07 S.059E-04 
~ 9w92i:c•02 7w 8S-9c-0-4--h-85-6E-0At lt~-8~·.-&40E-3'+-
2.1Z5E-02 9.917£•02 8.2&4E-04 8.2&0E·O~ 5.196E-07 ~.236E-04 
z.zsoE-02 9.913E-02 8.653£-04 8.6~9E-O't 5.792E-07 3.8~6£-04 
2...3-1-5i--O-Z----9r<;-HE-Q-2 . 9 .-0-2&E-0&;. . CJ.-OZ!E--04---- &. 'ti·SE-0-7-3. 47-3E--04--
2.S O·OE-oz · 9.906t:-02 9.3a1E-04 9.376E-O-'t 7.064£-07 3.118E-04 
2.&ZSE-02 9.903£-02 9.718£-0't- 9.71ZE-04- 7.737E•07 2.781E-04 
~S~O-G£•Q2· 1~ 0-0-3E-OJ 1w Go-3E-f-3----a-.-.3-3e-a-1--2.-464E-i>4--
2Q87SE-02 9.d97E•D2 1.033E-Ol 1.032E·Ol 9.150E•07 2.1&aE-04 
3~oooE-02 9.394£-02 1.061£-0J 1.0bOE-Ol 9.888E-07 1.894£-04 
Z.5~02. . 9...8-9-ii-02 1. oa&E-3-3 1. O&-Sc-D~1-.-0&'t£-0&--1-.-6~-1E-0+--
3&25°0E'--02 9 .. 889E~02 1.109£-03 1.108£-03 1.11tZE•06 1.lt1ZE-O't-
J.:>,l-75E-02. . 9 .. 8-a1£•02 . 1.1Z9E-03 :,, 1.12aE-O 3 1. ZZ1E•06 1.ZDSE-04 
~-9-Q..ae-~~~ ... ~~----:h~6e-"'-tht----h~+c-tl-3--1...-l04E-O-&--~.-o-2-0E-04-
3.,,&tSE-0-2. 9.88-4tE-02 1.1&4E-03 1.163£-03 1.l8ZE-06 8.578E-05 
l~T~OE-02 9.3&2E-OZ 1.178E-Ol 1.177E-03 1.'+o5E-16 7.160E-O~ · 
-,..US£,Q;Z 9 .. 8-8--1£--42. . 1-19-0£ ... 0J 1-1.cl--9E--Q...l...-1.-5Jt.a& .. G6--S.93-7c.-4S-
-4-"'000E-OZ-'' 9.clclOE-OZ •.. 1. 2D1E-Ol 1.200£.-0l 1.&32E•06 1t.a93E-OS 
4~125E-02 9. 879E~az· .. 1. 210E-03 1. zo 8£-03 1. 717E-06 ,... 011£-05 
~.S.OE-o.a----9..&~Di' 1.a~~-H,6-~E-D6 3-.-2-1-ZE=OS · 
~~l75e-oz g.a7aE-oz 1.22~£-oJ 1.222£-03 1.da9E-06 2.&sae-os 
it . .,saoE-02 g.d77E-02 1.220£-03 1.221E-Ol 1.975E-O& 2.1s1E-OS 
lt..>4Z5E-02 g..8,1-.7E•02 1. 232£ ... 03 1~3-1EJ9Q.l l .. 46ZE•06-1.-136E-•15-
i+,.75DE-8:Z 9.476E~Q2 1 •. 236£-03 1.23-.E-03 2.1lt8E-06 1.397E-05 
lt .a15e-o:2 g. 876~ 112· 1. 239E=O 3 · .. '· 1. 237E-OJ z. 236E•06 1.122£-05 
01 9ai76i-OI le 24,iE-~ ·, ~E-0-3--2-..32.,JE-06 irOB-3E-~6-
,, I I 
TABLE 36 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
124 
X.=---1--0-0.0.E-ia-0~1--..... AC.T- 9.-t.~06-0.Z--c~.t-~l~~e .=:. , I 23 uoLts.LilLrol'-----Act1 v1 ty 
o. 1.aiHlE-01 a. il. a. Z.SDOE-03 
W.5-0£=.u..Q.3---9-9-3-4-i---~2-4-&-0-5--&-. OV+E-ij.5--2-.-12 56-0-9 2-. ~OE-0-3-
2.500E-03 9.saaE-D2 1.ZQJE-04 1.203E-04+ 8.490E-09 2.laOE-03 
3.7SOE-03 9.9a2E-02 1.aa2E-04 1.dOZE-0~ 1.90dE•Qd Z.320E-D3 
~~~t-<1--':,._.,.~9E-O«t z.-3-~g.-o t+ .J...-3-3-9E--G8 2-.-l&Og-~ 
G.2SOE-03 9.97DE-02 2.99~E-04 2.99~£-04 5.290E•Q8 2.201E-03 
7.500£-03 9.9&4E•02 3.587E-04 3.587E-04 7.610E-08 2.1l+1E-03 
J.SJlE'~4.3 q .... ~a~z ~. J.UE ~ 0 4--4.-17 7E--04---1.-»Sg ... 07-- 2 • 0 d-2E • OJ--
1. o o oe-o 2 .. -- 9 .• 9;-ze-0-2 4. 767E-04 ~. 7t,6E-O~ 1. JSOE-07 2. 023E-03 
1.125E-02 9.946E•02 S.JSJE-0~ 5.352E-04+ 1.707E-07 1.965E-03 
-S..0&,-0.Z.-.9:-94-iS-.al-5-.-(}316-0 t• 5-.--93 oE--o '+ z-.-1.0-ss-0-1--1-... 90 &g.-o.3-
1. 31 sE -o 2 9.935~-02 6.519E-04 6.;11E-O~ 2.s~JE-07 1.d4dE-OJ 
1.SOOE-02 9.929E-02 7.098E-04 7.095E·O~ J.023E•07 1.790E-OJ 
1 .. &25E:-OZ 9e--923E-02-- 7. 67l+E-04----7. &7-1E-O.tt- · J. Sl+~E-07 ---- 1. 733E-O 3 
1.750E-02 q.916E•02 6.2~7E-04 8.2lt4E-04 ~.105E-07 1.&75E-03 
1.a75E-02 g. 912E-C2 a. a17E-Ol.t a. d14E-04 '+• 706E-07 1. 61dE-o 3 
2 .. 0.0.0E.s0.2 g_g~9-.-Jo4E-0'• 9.-38,0E-Ott ;.-Jlt8E--0-7-1..:56 !E--0-3-
2.125E-02 9.901E•02 9.948E-04 9.943E-04 6.029E-07 1.SOSE-03 
z.z·saE-02 9.89?E-02 1.os1E-C3 1.0SOE-03 &.750E-07 1.4l+9E-03 
7-SE....,OZ 9.M-9i-Q.2-1.-·10&E•-OJ---1-.-10-6E-O 3---1-..-510E--07---1.393E-·G-3--
2.SOOE-02 9.dd4E-02 1.t&ZE-03 1.1~1E•Ol d.309E-07 1.JJ8E•Ol 
2.62S'E•02 9.878E-02 1.217E-OJ 1.2"16E•03 9w1l+7E•07 1.283E-Ol 
S.OE--~~1-1E-0-3--1-r2+-0g-.3-3--1-.,..oo-2E-O& 1-·• Z·2·9E-0-3-
2.87SE•O Z 9.867E•02 1.325E-03 1.32~E-Ol 1.094E•06 1.175E•D3 
3,000E-02 9.cl62E•02 1.37dE-OJ 1.377E•Ol 1.1d9E•O& 1.12ZE-03 
-...~£-~~2 9.-45-l.Es.42---1..-4l-1E- 0-3 1.J+J.Of.-0-l-- --1-...l-~8E---O.f>---1.-06-9&•3-l-
3.250E-02 9.8S2E•02. 1.483£-03 1.462E-03 1.J91E•06 1.016E-03 
lo37St•02 9.8,.&.E•OZ t.53SE-OJ 1. Sl~E-03 1a497E•06 9.647E•04 
-5-00£.,,0 2 9.dl.; 1 E• O.Z 1--Scl&&--0-3---i..-5a.SE~0-3---1-.. f>.O+i--06--~1-J.6E--0-4-
·l~62.5E-O·, 9.S36E.•02 1.637E-OJ 1.&35E•03 1.7ZOE•06 8.&32E-04 
3.,7;ae--oz 9.&31.E-02 1.b86E-OJ 1.085E-03 1.837E•06 6.136E•0'+ · 
· e-8.?5~02 9.-!Ua.E"!!.OZ 1. 'lliE-0.3 J..-73..ltf•o.J---i .. 9-Scl~i6 7.64"·7E-04-
lt \'DD OE•02 ·. g.a22E-02 1.1aJE-OJ t.7d1E-03 z.oa2E-O& 7.1&7E-OZ.. 
'+ca125E-OZ g.a17E•02. 1.830E•03 1.828E•03 Z.209E•06 &.697E-O'+ 
-o-Z.5-og. . 42 9.-8.1r2iia0 Z h-41-&E-Q.3-.-1..-31-46-0-3--2.-3lt0i-0-6--6•·23 6E--34-· 
4o375E-OZ 9.808£•02 1.gzi£-OJ 1.919E-03 2.473£•06 5.786E•04 
~oSOOE-02 g.aalE•02 1.966E•OJ 1.963E~03 2.&1GE•06 S.3~7E-O~ 
~SE."!'0::Z: 9 .. ?.CJ9£.•B2 2 .• 0.a.aE--O-l z.oo..sE-O.J----Z-7!.S.OE--06 , •• 9-216--0~-
'+-,>750E-02 9.795E•OZ 2. 04-9£•03 2.D,.7E-03 2.893£-06 4.508E•Q4, 
~caS75E•02 CJ.791i•OZ 2.08CJE•03 2.086E·-03 J.D39E•06 i..110E-O,. 
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1-.-D-O-O~AG·f-----9-.1-7-G-E-3-l----Ca_t_~_L~se = ___....J 2-J_._1-in.._.i t.._s.,.../m .... l-- ---
Activity 
0. 1. 0 ll OE .. 0 0- 0 • 0. 0 • 2. 5 0 0 E - 0 4+ 
h-2-5-0E-IJ.J--1--™c+-O-G--3-...S5-2E~.-S>-2E-G-,--1-.-a7-3E-0-9 2. 1~5E-04- -
2.sooE-Ol 9.999E-01 6.741E-OS 6.7~1E-O~ ~.92JE-09 1.d26E-04 
3,750E-03 9. 999E-01 9. '74E-OS 9.57lE-05 1.069E•08 1. 543E-04 
~~~~--'h-J;µJJ,l~~-1-rto-f>E--0-4---i-,..ZO-&E-O--lt:--!-,-&3lte-o-&--1.-2.q4E-0-4-
1.423E-04 1.~zzE-O~ Z.76ZE-08 1.077E-04 
7,5.0.0~0.3 .9._99:aeot 1.609E-Ot. 1.&0dE-O~ 3.d32E•Oc1 a.914E-05 
7-5-0E---0-3--9-.-9-9-8&--0-1-,--1...-7&-1E•O', 1.-7&6E·0~---5-. OZ~0-8--7-.-3J2E•G5-
1,DOOE-02 9.998E-01. 1.9UOE•Ol.r 1.<JOOE-0~ 6.J17E-08 ;.999E-05 
1,1ZSE-02 9.998E-01 z.011E•04 2.011E-O~ 7.697E•08 ~.885£-05 
-5-0&-0 Z ~ai-Q 1 2. 1-0-ltE--O i,. 2r1-0-3E-04 9-.-l:4clE-O-cl--3-.-'}&lE-o-5-
1.375E-0.2. 9.998E-01 2.180E•Olf. 2,179E-Olt 1.066£-07 3.202E-ll5 
1,500E-D2 9.998,-01 2,24+2£-04 2,21t1E-04- 1,222E-07 2,560E-05 
1-.6-ZS&•O-a--9.-9-9-8£--0-1--2.-29 2E-O~ 2.·29-1E-O'tr--1.-38ZE--0-7-2.-07 4E-05-- · 
1.750E•02 9.99dE-01 2.3J3E•C&p Z.l32E·O~ 1.SltSE-07 1.664E-05 
1.a 75£-0 2 9. 99c3E-01 2. 367E-04 Z. 36 5£-a~ 1. 710E-O 7 1. 33JE-05 
~E-0-2 9.-99-8E-0-1 2. 3-93E~.-3~2E-O.I+ 1,-87-8E--O 7---1-.-06 6E-O 5-
2.125E-02 CJ.998E-01 2.'+15E-04 2.413€-04 2.047E•07 8.516E-06 
2.2soE-02 9.99dE-01 z.~32E-04 Z.'t30E-0At 2.21aE-07 6.79aE-06 
..31-SE--O.Z 9-.-9-93~--0.1 z ... ~SE-0 Lt z.-lt44E--04 z.-J90E--0-1--5.-423E--06-
2.S OOE-OZ .9.998E•01 2.456E-04 2.~S~E-0~ 2.S&JE-07 4.324E-06 
2.&ZSE-02 9. 99·ae-01 2 .4o5E-04 z. 463E-Oltr z. 736E-O 7 3. lt&.7E-O& 
-~·E-~ 9.99-oS•01 ~1-2E-0'+ 2.-41-0E-O't 2e--9-iaE--0-1--2-.-1lr-1E-G&-
2.d75E-02 9,99dE•01 2.47dE-O~ z.~7SE-04 J.084E-07 2.188E-O& 
3.000E-02 9.998E-01 2,482E·O~ Z.480E-O~ 3,259E-07 1.7~3E-06 
ok""Si--Q.2--9.-9-<J.86--Q..i--2-...436E--O-'t--2-. 48-J E-0 'Ii 3-e ~E-0-7--br38 9E-Q6 -
3 ... ZSOE-02 9.998£•01 2,489£-04 Z.'tcl6E·D~ 3.609E-07 1.107E-06 
ls375E-02 9.99:clE-01. 2.491E-04 z.~c1dE-Ot+- 3.7d'tE•07 a.8Z6E•07 
6-0.06-0 Z 9.9:936'-01. 2, 49ZE-O 't 2. lt89E-3'+---3-r96G~~E-0-7--
3, &2SE-02 q.998E-01 2,49'tf-OC. z.~91:-0~ 4.lJSE-07 s.&17E-07 
3'.,750E-OZ 9.9C}8c-01 z •• 95E-O't z.tt9ZE-O't- lt.311E-07 l+.4a6E-07 
c-4-l.SE~oz. 9-9-~01 Z..4-96E-O '1 2.-'t9-ZE--Oi+ 4-.-4cl+E-0-~5o-6&•07--
'+eDIJOE•OZ · 9.998E•01 · · 2.497E-Ot.. 2.lt93E•Olt- 4.&&2E-07 . 2.870E-07 
'+~12SE-02. g. 998E•01 . 2.1+97E-O~ 2.lt-9JE-O.• I+. aJaE-07 2 •. J01E-07 
' -2-N&--~1~..4-986-04. ·. 2.-Jt.9.4E-OC. S-.-O-i-4E•Q7 1-.-cl4-9E-01--
'+o37SE-OZ 9.99dE•01 z.~9dE-04 z.+94E-O'*" 5.190E•07 1.~doE-07 
'+oSOOE-o·z· 9.998E•01 2.498.E-OC. z.1t94E-O'- 5.l65E•07 1.202E•07 
,... 5£.-a z 9-9-g av.,u. . z • '+ 94E-~ ~ Z..Jt.9.4&-o ,. s.-SJ..1-&-0-1 9.-7't5E-oa-
-. •. rs ce-a·z 9.g.9a£-D1 •... ·. 2.~CJCJE-0-. 2.1t-CJ~-o~ s.11.1~-01 7.93i.E-oa 
'+ .. arse-oz. 9.99:-TE-·01. z.499£-04 Z.4t-9ct-E-O'tP S.cl93E•07 · £h-.95E-Oc3 
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.;,_ __ c_a~ l~se = • I 23 uni ts/ml_ x- h-OOO~GT- 9.17-0E-G-Z Activity -· 
--r----------~.--.s-~---~~-------HP~----~-------~GL---~------~-GA-------.... ~---ox 
o • 1. Q D llE.+ 0 0 0 • 0 • O • 1. ZS OE - 0 3 
"5-0i-~~9-C}-96:- 0 i ,7 .1-Jec:-0-~-.-1a.9E-~5--2-. 7-33E-0-9--1.-1-7-3E-0-3--
2.500E-03 9.9~8E•01 1.532E·O~ 1.532!·0~ 1.D86E•08 1.097E-03 
3.750E-03· 9.998E~o1 ; . 2.Z75E-O~ 2.Z75E-O~ 2.4Z9E-oa 1.0ZJE-03 
~IHHJe-0-3 9. 997 i- lH:--3-..-0~E-G4---3.-30-!~4--.-29-o-E--O-o--9-.-~ae-o~ 
G.ZSOE-03 9.996E-01 3.710E-04 J.710E-O~ 6.657E-D8 6.790E-04 
7.S-O·OE-03 9.996E-01 i..i.ooE-0~ lt.399E-0£t 9.516E-06 8.lOOE-0!+ 
~~E--o.J 9.99i6-G-~o&a£-D4t s .. a&-1E-t1-'+ 1-• .zase-t1-7-.431E-o4'-
1.000E-02 9.994~01. .. 5. 714E·O~ 5. 713E-0'+ 1. o&6E-07 6. 7o5E-04 
1.125E-02 -9.994E-01 6. 336E•04 6.335E-04 2.090E-07 6.163E-04 
~E-0 Z · . 9.~&-.-CJ3-2E-04--&.-9:J-OE-O-'t 2 .-;;&E-0-7- ;. ,t1-1E-O-lt-
1.375E-02 9.992E•01 7.SOOE-04 7.~98E-O~ 3.0o7E•07 ~.999E-04 
1.sooE-02 9.9c;2e-01 a.039E•OI+ d.lJJ&E-0~ 3.615E-07 :+.t..61E-D4 
1-.o25E-0-2 9.,-9q..1g-.Q-i;--8-. 546E-04---8-. Slt-3E-0~-·-4e·199E-07 -·--l. 954E-04· 
1,750£-02 9.991E-D1 9.0ZOE-04 9.016E-04 4.818E-01 J.~80E·O~ 
1.875E•02 9.991E•01. 9.4+60E-0'+ 9.455E·Ollt 5.~70E-07 3.0'tOE-04 
-.-0-0.0E--Q.Z 9. 99-06-~1 9 • a~E-0 '+ 9 .-cl5-9E-O '9-&-e·151E-0-7--Z·. &3 6E-O"t --
2 .1 ZSE-O Z 9.990£•01 1.023E•03 t.023E-Ol 6.859E•07 2.Z67E•04 
Z.250E-02 9.989E-01 1.0SoE-03 1.D56E-03 7.592E-07 1.936E-O:+ 
-.J1-5E-0.2-9.-9-6-9E--O-Jr-,..-.-h-086E--0-3--1.-0& 5E-Q.3--·-8.-34-7E-G-7-1-.·&40E-0'+ ·· 
z.sooE-oz 9.9a9£-01 1.112£-03 1.111E-ol 9.121E-01 1.J79E-04 
2.&2SE•02 9.C}aCJE-01 1.135£-03 1.134E-03 9e913E•07 1.151E•04 
UOE .... oz g...gus-.o.i. 1.1-54E-O-J 1.-1-5-4e-o-3--1-.-01..ze-o-& g •. ;1rae-o,-
2.875E-02 9.qase:-01 1.171E-03 1.170E-OJ 1.154E-O& 7.871E-05 
3. 0 0 0£-0 2 9. gaa.e:-01 1. 165E-O 3 1.1a 4tE-IJ 3 1. Z37E-Oo 6 • ~5 ZE-u 5 
·125€,Q.2. ~..%,d~M . 1-.·19-7E-0-3----1-.-l.~6E--0-3--1·-·3Z1E-Q.&---S-.-2&JE-05-
3. 2SOE-02 9w988E•01' 1.207E-03 1.ZOGE-03 1.406E•06 l+,276£-05 
J.375£-02 .· CJ. 988E•01 · .. : 1. 21SE-03 1. Z14E•03 1. 491E-Ob 3. ttcOE-05 
-S.0.Q&-0 Z 9+ %ai-G-i--h-2·22S--O-.J 1.-ZME-o-3 1.-~1H-6---2·.-1-9-2E-0-S--
, 3. &ZSE-6:Z 9. 9odE•01 1. Z27E•OJ 1. 22 &E-0 .3 1. 663E•O 6 z. 24 7E•OS 
l.,75ae-oz ~.CJ88E-01 1.23ZE-OJ 1.230E-03 1.750E-Oo 1.aosE-05 · 
. l...U.5E-IJ2 . 9.-13Ui-Q..i. .·· 1-.23-5E•03-l-.·Z34E-IJ.-J. -l-·83&E-Oo--1-. 4-J+.7E-·05-· 
lt.Q OOE-02 .,, 9.988£•01 .. 1 •. 23aE•03 1. 237E•O 3 1. ~ZlE•O& 1.159E•05 
'te 125E-02 · 9. CJcla£•·01 · 1. 240E-O J 1.Z39E-O .1 2 • J11E•O& 9. Z& 7E-06 
~-S.Oi-OZ 9.-CJUi-01 h-ZltZE•G-J 1. l4-1E-0-3--Z-.-O.CJaS-06 1-.Jt0-&E-06-
lt~375E-02 CJ.988£•01 1.2*4£-03 1.2~2E-03 2.18oE•06 S.CJ18E•06 
lt,.5 OOE-OZ 9. 988£-01 1. 24~e:-o 3 1. Z43E-O 3 2. 27 JE-06 lt. 7Z 7E-a6 
c,.0,25E•Q.t Q..9UW~ ... 1r...Zl+6£•Q.J 1...Z~-Q.3 2 •. J6-1E•l6-l.-17-·6E-Of>-
lt.75QE•OZ. 9.988E•01·:\.··:· 1.247E•03 1.Z'tSE•OJ 2.'+lt9E,.06 3.016£-06 
4 .. 875E-02' g. gaae-111.: 1.247£-0J 1.2~SE-O 3 2. 5:S7E•O& z ... 11E~06 
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Catalase _ 123 -=·-' 1 1....-00-0~...0-J.--AC-i----g .... 17-0E-02--A-··-.,. . -·· - ·· __ u~m ----· ct1v1ty _ 
1-..Z 5-0E-... G,J 
Z.500E-O 3 
3.750E•O 3 
1. a a ae+ oa a. o. a. 2.; o oE- o 3 
~'1-9i-04.-d-.-9':39-E-O-S----d-.-99·9E-05--l.-175E-G9---Z. 410E-O-l 
9.998E•01 1. 794E-O~ 1. 794E-04- 1.ZG&E-08 2. 321E-Ol 
9.997E-01 2.o83E-G4 2.663E-O~ 2.6lt6E-O& 2.232E-03 
~iHH.l~lh>--~~~~H9&-e-c4J:-----.3-..S.6~o-. 1..-,&S-E-a • ~..04-9E-O a z-. 11t-Je-o-3-· 
&.ZSOE-0 l 9. 996E• 01 It .1+42E-04 ~ .. 't-41E-04- 7 .a72E-Od z. 05 6E-O 3 
r;mr-·0-3 9.995"E-01 s. 311E-04 s. 310E-0'+- 1.131E-07 1.969E-ll3 
6..?.S.0£!'00.3 9-'3-9-4E"'-0.1 o.-113E•0.At- &-.-17-2E--0~--1. >loE-01--1. 83-3E-O 3--
1.-000£-02 9.993E•01 7.027E-04 7.026£-0tt 2.001E-D7 1.797E•DJ 
1.125£-0Z 9.992E-01 7.a73E-04 7.d71E-O+ z.sz&E-07 1.71JE-03 
,..Z.~0.2-9-9~1i-0-1-a-..-~t0E•04 8.--70-8E-O.&t J..-1-i!E-07 1. 629E-O-l-
1.375E-02 9 .. 990E-01 9.537E·O~ 9.531+E•OJ+ 3.75lt€-01 1.546E-OJ 
1.SOOE-02 9.990£•01 1.0JSE-OJ 1.03SE-03 , .. i.ssE-07 1.1t64E•03 
1.6ZSE-02-9 •. ;cl9E-01-·--1.11&E-03 1.116E-O l S. 213E-07 1. 334E· O 3 
1.750E-OZ 9.9S8f•01 1.196E-03 1.195E-Ol 6.0ZSE-07 1.304E•03 
1.875E-02 9.987E•01 1.274E-03 1.273E-OJ 6.696E-07 1.226E-03 
. OE--O.Z-9..-~1 1-r35-1S•0-3--1--.-3S.OE•0-3---7 .&-Z-3£-G1---1.1'r9E--0-3-
Z .125E•OZ 9.9cl6E•01 1.4Z&E-03 1.425E-03 a.d01E-07 1.074fE-Ol 
2.zsoE-02 g.9asE-01 1.sooE-03 1.'+99E-03 9.aJ2E-07 1.oooE-OJ 
..ll-SE--02 9 ..... ~8-4i-Oi 1,-572E-~3 1..-57-LE•O 3--1-.. 0-91E-06- --9.-280E•04-
2.500E-02 9.984E-01 1.642£•03 1.S41E-03 1.ZOSE-~){, 8.577E·Q~ 
z.&25£-02 9.9cllE-01 1.71DE-03 1.709E•03 1.lZJE-Oo 7.cl94E-D4-
~o~a2· 9.9~ii--01 t--1+7-E-0-3 1.-7-1-6£--0.J--i-.44-oE-Oi 7.-Z32E-04-
Z.87SE-02 9.382£-01 1.841£-03 1.839E-03 1.S73E-Oo 6.593E-04+ 
3.000E-0'2 9.981£•01 1.902E•03 1.901E•03 1. 70SE-06 5.979£-04 
.•. 1.zsE.11102 ~9o-Gi--Q l h-96-1-E--0-3---1 e· 95-9E--0-3---1. a.-1E--O&---S • 391E-G4--
3.250E-02 9.9d·OE-D1 z.017E-Ol 2.01SE•Ol 1.981E-·06 1t.832E•04 
3 •. 375E•02 9.979E.•01 2.D69E-03 Z.068E•03 Z.125E.-06 4.303E-O-. 
5:4QE,-.Q2 ~0-1 2. 14-96-0-3--Z.-~E--0-3---Z-.-21-3E-a6 J.. 80&E-04--
3 •. &Z5£-0·Z 9.978£•01 2.165£-03 z.U,4E-03 z.~z.:.E-06 3.342E-04 
3.7SOE-OZ ~97clE-01 2. 20dE•OJ 2.20&£-0l 2.578£-06 Z.913E-D4 
l.&l5E!!-QZ Q-9~---2-~lt-aE•0-3 z .. Zlt6E•O.l---2. 7-356-D&--2. 520E-G4-
4. 000E•02 9.CJ77E-01 z.283E-03 2.281E-Ol 2.ag:.e-06 2.16JE-04 
~.1Z5E-OZ 9.977£•01 2e315E•03 Z.313E-OJ 3.0S6E-Q6 1.a1+3E-04 
.i.s.oe-o z 9 ... CJ.ue.-0.1.. a~6--0-3--Zw-J4.1E--o.3----J..-ZZ.llS-&6 1-..-s~1E--04-
4. 375E-0.2 g. 976E•01 2. 369~·03 z. 366£•0 3 l. 386E-a& 1. 30 7E-04 
'+.SQOE-0.2 9.976£-01 2. 391E~03 Z.388E•03 3.s; .. E-D& 1.08CJE-04 
~25£...0.2-9 .. 9J.6£,..0-S.-Z-..44-9E•~ Z...:+O 7E•0-3-- · -3.-723E-·M--9.01-SE•Q.S-
l+.750E-az CJ.976E•Q1 2. '+25E•O 3 z. 't22E•OJ l.d93E-06 7. '+20E-05 
4,875£-02 CJ.CJ76E-01 2.439E•03 2.~&E•03 it.D64E--06 &.07~-05 
.. 0,4.QE.,.oz · 9.JJJ.Si-.(U, 2-.-JtS.li-Q.3 2 .,J.4.1E-• ~-4p.-2 366-G 6 lt-r91t-9E-05--
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a. 1..0011£-01 0. o. 0. 2. 50 OE-04 
3. 7 _j_~O 1 9_. 992E=_0_2 8_._3_2_2.E=-.0_5 8_._29._ZE=..0.5. 2._9_4_JE=_O_Z_1_._66_8E=_O.!+_. 
1.soae.-01. 9.9asE-oz 1. 461E-04 1.1ts1E-01+- 1. oa4E-oa 1. OJ9E-04 
1.125E+OO 9.981E•02 1.895£-04 1.873E-04 2.zz1E-06 6.051E-05 
-1-.-5-0 Di+ 0 0--· · 9c9.llE=..IJ_2 2_J6_6_E- O_!t._. · _Z.J.1_D_~O_!t_3_._&_Q_O~Q_6___3_.~J_6f=.0..5 __ 
1.a7SE+OO 9.977E-02 2.323E-O't- 2.212E-04 s.107E-06 t.769E-05 
2.2SOE+OO -9.976E•02 2e408E-Ol+ Z.342E-O'+ 6.683E-06 9.154£-06 
z. 625E +0 0 9. 97 5£• 02 2. 453E-04 2. 37 o~~Q .. ~ 8. ~9_,1.E-0 6 4~_9_7._JE~_O_&_ 
3.DOOE+OO- 9.CJ75£-0Z 2.476E-04t Z.377E-04 9.911£•06 2.368E-06 
3.375E+OO. 9.975£-0Z 2.4aaE-04 2.373E-04 1.153E•05 1.195£-06 
3.75.0;;t.O.O.. .9 .. 9.Z.5.E.-OZ..~.494E-04 2. 39--3.E::.04 1~3-1..2£=.05 6._0_19E=.QJ __ 
4.125E+OO 9.975E-02 2.497E-04 2.349£-04 1.475E-05 3.ozqE-07 
4.500E+OO g.~75E•OZ 2.498E-04 2.335£-04 1e635E-OS 1.52JE•07 
4.a75E+OO 9.CJ75E-02 2.4CJCJE-04 Z.320E-04 _ 1.794E-05 7._660E~oa _ 
5 •. 250£+00 9.975£•02 2.SOOE-04 2.304£-04 1.CJS1E-0S 3.851E-08 
S.625E+OO 9.CJ75E-02 2.soae-04 2.zaqE-04 Z.10SE-05 1.936E•04 
& •. (lQOE+OO 9.975E-02 · z.so_o.E-04 2.274E-Q4 2_._~6ltE-OS g_._z~t4.E-0_9_ 
&.375E+OO 9.975E•OZ 2.sooE-04 2.2saE-O~ 2.41aE-05 ~.a93E-09 
&.1soE+oo 9.975E-oz 2.soaE-01+ 2.24JE-04 2.s12E-os z.460E-o9 
7.125E+OO 9.CJ75E-02 2~00f:-04 z.22aE=Jt4 z.724E-05 t.2._37E-09 
7.500E+OO 9.975E~02 2.SOOE-04 2.z12E-04 2.875£-05 &.217E•1D 
7.a75E+OO 9-.g.7.;e-02 2.sooE-O'+ Z.197E-04 3.0Z6E-05 3.125£-10 
6.~s.JJmo g_._u_;_g-02 2, 50.P_E~4 ZJ.l.2.E.=0_4 3._115.E.=_0_5. 1._s.1_1~.L. 
8.625£+00 9.975E•02 2.SOOE-04 Z.168E-04 3.324E-05 7.898E-11 
9~000EtOO 9.975£-02 2.sooE-04 2.153£-04 J.471E-05 3.970£-11 
g!?..i1s_e;+o.o 9.975~2_a._._~o_OE-04 2. llitE-04 3._61.lE-05 1_._99_6E-1.L 
9~7 50£+0 0 9.975E• 02 2 .sooE-04 z.124E-04 3. 763£-05 1. DO JE-11 
1~012E+0.1 g._g.7SE•0.2 2. SODE-04 2.109£-04 3. 907E-05 5. Olt4E-12 
1,, flS OE+-0-1 CJ. ,rse-oz z' 5JlPE=..O,. ,' z.. og SE-0 lt 4.JJ.5-0c..0_~ 2_4_5_3_~E=.1_L 
1.,oa7e+o·1 9.9r;e-02 z.sooE-o~ 2.oa1E-o~ r..193e-os 1.21sE-12 
1~1ZS£+01 9.975£-02 Z. SOOE-04 2. 06 7E-04 4. 3JltE-05 6. ltO 8E-13 · 
1~-1&2E+O 1 g. 9TSE•02 2. SOOE-04 2. 053E·O~ 4.474E•05 J. ~_gi~lL 
1.200E+01 CJ.975£• 02: ... 2. SOOE-04: · 2. 039E•04 4. 614£-05 · 1. 61 CJE-13 
111237E+D1 9.975£•02' . z.sooE-04 : . z. OZ.5E-Olt ... 753£-05 a. iltOE-14 
1~275E+Ot CJ.975£-02 . 2.sooE•O't · .. ·. 2. 01..Ji~lt 't!L890E•0S ... _Q.9_2!=.i't 
1~313£+01 9.97SE•02 2.s4qE-04 1.9CJ7E-04 s.027E-OS 2.057E-14 
1~350E+o·1 CJ. 97SE•02 2. 5UO·E•04 1. 911tE•Olt 5.163£-05 1. 03~-14 
1.3~7E+0"1 9.9TSE•Q? 2.SDDE•04 1.970E-01t 5.297£•05 $~jj_9E.::J.'--
1.~0'1 9.CJ75E•02: · 2.50DE•04 · 1.'JS7E•OC. s ... 31E•0S 2e613E•15 
1.4'-62£+01 9eCJ7SE-02. · 2.SDOE-Olt · · 1.CJ1t4E-Olt 5.S64E•DS 1.31ft£•1S 
1,s·ooE+Ol 9,J7SE•02 2,SJOE-o; 1.93a.E:JllLJ_ • ..J~-'-'··..U~ 
: 








Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
x= 1.oooe-01 ACT= 
Catalase _ 0 0 't / 1 • • - • uni s m 
129 
0 • 1..- 0 0 OE- 01 D • 0. D • 1. 25 0 E - 0 J 
3. 750.E-O 1 9. 98'tE-Q~ 1. 6_1.S_E-04 1._(>1.D.E-0~-·~-•-5.21E=.0.1 __ 1._otteE=.0_3_ 
7.SDOE-01 . 9.968E•02 3.180E-04- 3.158E-04 2.t8ZE-06 9. 320E-OI+ 
1.1Z5E•OO · 9.95JE•02 4.6a3E-04- · 4.635E-04 lt.843E-06 7.cl17E-04 
1.sooe+oo g.9nE-02 G. tJ.Jl~4 ;.~2_5-E-DJ._&.!.+_8_zt~o_&--6_._1_9_0_~.4-
1.a1sE+oo 9.926E-D2 7.442£-04 7.311E-D4 1.JOl+E-05 5.058E-04 
2. 2-5-0E-+O-O -<J.-91-3E-02· IJ .o54E-Ol+ a. 47 OE-04 1. 843E-O 5 3. 8r.6E• 04 
Z.625E+OO g.~_Q.JE-oi 9. 719£-04 9.47l+E-Ol+ 2.456E-05· 2. 1a1E-Ol+ 
3.000E+OO. 9.cl94f•02 ··-1.0&iE-OJ 1.0Z9E-03 3.131E-05 1.893E-04 
3.375E+OO · 9.887£-02 1.130£-03 1. 091£-03 3.855£-05 1. 204E-04 
3.750£+00 · 9 ... 882E•02 -1.173E-03. 1.._1_32E.=_03 4_._6_1~_E-0_5 7._15_2E-05_ 
lt.12SE+OO 9.879E-02 1.210E-03 1.156E-03 5.395E-05 4.00'+E-05 
4.SOOE•OO 9.a77E-02 1.229£-03 1.167E-03 6.1aaE-OS 2.1Zt5E-D5 
tt.875E+OO 9.8_7&E-02 1. 239_;-03 1.169£-0_3 ___ .6._98_5E-05 1_.117E-05 . 
5.250E+O O ·, - 9. 876£-02 1. 244E-O 3 1.16 GE-03 7. 781E-05 S. 719E-O& 
5.62SE+OO 9.875E-02 1.247E-03 1.161£-03 a.57SE-05 z.903E-06 
&. 00 OE+O O 9.375£-02 1. 249E-03 1.15 ~.Q 3 9.~-~_f,_5.E-05 1_.~_6_1E.=-.0_6_ 
&.375E+OO 9.875£•02 1.249E-03 1.148E-D3 1.0iSE-04 7.391E-07 
6 .. 750E+OO 9.87SE-02 1.zsoe-03· 1.140E-03 1.093E-04 3.720£-07 
7 .125E+O O q. 875E•02 1. ~SOE-O_~_!llJ,.:t~E-0._3 ___ 1_~_1z_1E-0_4 __ 1_._Bl_1E.::._OJ_ 
7.SOOE+OO . 9.cl75E-OZ. · 1.zsoE-03 1.1zsE-03 1.2i.aE-04 9.41DE-oa 
. 7.875E+OD 9.875£-02 1.250E-03 1.118E-03 1.324£-04 r..731E-08 
8.250E•OO 9_.875£-0Z· 1. ~-Q..E-03' · 1_. t,t_Q..E-Q_J_1._~-~-0.E.=.0..4_2_~379.E.=.D_L 
8.625E+OO 9.875£-02 1.250£-03 1.102E-03 1.475E-04 1.19EE-oa 
9.000E+OO g.a75E-D2 1.2soE-OJ 1.D95E-03 1.ssoE-04 6.011E-09 
9 .37~~+0._o g. 875E• 02 1_1!_2,_oE-O 3 1!_.~ta_E-D L. __ 1 .•. ~i,_E=-.04 3.JJ.~iE-09_ 
9.750Et-OO. 9.875E-OZ· •• 1. 250£-03 1. 080£-03 1.&9'3E-04 1. 51C3E-09 
1.012E+Ol. · 9.875E-02 · 1.2soE-03" .· .1.073E-03 1.772£-04 7.637E-1C 
1.osq_e-+0·1 9.a1sE-02• 1. 2~0E-Ql- 1. fl.6SE=.Q.J_1_._a't.S..E=l~-.-J.~JJ~..9.~_o_ 
1.na1E+0-1 9.a1se-02 1.zsoE-03 1.osaE-oJ 1.911e-04 1.930E-10 
1 •. 125£..0.1 9.875E•02 1. 250E-03 1. 051E-O 3 1. 989E•04 9. 702E-!1 ·· 
.1.t62E+01 9.8-75£-02 1.~0E-OJ 1.0~·0J Z.061E-04 lt.877E•11 
1.200£+01 g.arsE-02. 1. 250E•O 3 1. 037E-O 3 2.132£-04 2.1t52E-11 
1.237E+0-1 9.875£•02. 1. 250£-03 1. 030£-03 Z.202E•Olt- 1.Z33E•11 
1.275E+Q 1 g.a_7SE-Ot· 1. 250E•O 3 1. 023~-03 2._272E-Olt- &.J.96~-12_ 
1.313E.+01 9.875E-02 1. 250E•03 '1.016E-03 2. 3,.ZE-04 3.115E-12 
1e350E+01 · g.a75e•02 1.250£•03 1.D09E-03 2e411E•O't.. t.566E-12 
1.nn·+a.1 ·g.a-TS£-02 1.2soE-03 1.ooZE-oJ z.479E-D4 1.a12E-1J 
1.,;2s-E+01 9.875£-0Z.. 1.2soE-Ol 9.CJSJE-04- .z.i't7!-04 3;95-7f:i3 
1.4t,62E+01 g.a.nE-OZ 1. 250£-03 9.885£-04 2.&1SE-o... 1. 989£-13 















Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaciion System 
\ 
_.;.;.x _= --=1..;;;.... --'O O,.....;;O=-=E.._--=-01=--_....;.A.:....,,Ce-,:.T_=_-:9=-•-=17::....;0=E.__--=-0-!..4 _ __,4i1rrca ..... ta.;.,.· 
1~~ s e = 0. 0 u n i ts Im 1 MCt1v1ty 
o. 1. llOOE-01 a. o. o. 
130 
2.SOOE-03 
3.750E-01 9. 982E• 02 1.j5_0 2E-O 4 1. 796E-D4 _6._140£-07 _Z.320E-OJ 
r .soaE-01. 9. 964£~02 3.587E-O'+ 3. S63E-04 Z.443E-D6 Z.141E-03 
1.125E+OO 9.946E-oz- 5. 354£-04 5~299£-04 5.467E-06 1e965E-D3 
1.SOOE+o:o. 9.929E•02 7 .098£-04 7.00ZE-0'+ 9.&63E-O& 1. 7CJOE-03 
1.875Et00 9. CJi ZE• 02 8. 818E-04 8. 66 8E-04 1. 501E-OS 1.618E-03 
2.ZS·OE+OO- -<s.-a 95-f-O 2 1. 051E-03 1.029E-03 Z.14dE-05 1.449E-03 
2.625E+OO 9. 87 8E• OZ 1. 21.7~-03 1.188E-03 _2.904E-05 1.283E-03 _ 
·-3';o o-oE+o·u · · 9.862E•02. 1. 379E-Ol 1. 341£-0 3 3. 767E-O 5 1.121E-OJ 
. 3.375£t-OO 9.846E•02.· 1. 535£-0J 1.488E-O 3 4.732E-05 9. 645E-OI+ 
3.750£+00 9 ... a.~02 -1.-687;•0 3 1. 629E•O 3 5~795E-Q5 · a.134E-04 
4.125E+OO 9. 817E•02 1. 831£-03 1. 761E-O 3 6.951E-05 6. 694E-04 
I+ .5 OOE +0 0 9. 8-0 3E• 02 1. 966E-03 1. 884E-O 3 8.195E-05 5. Ji.SE-04 
I+. 8 75_E + g 0 9.791E-02 z._089£-03 1.994E•0.3 . 9. 5_1_8E~0_5 __ ~._i_o ZE~_O'!_. 
5.250E+OO 9. 78 OE•OZ z.199£-03 z. 090E-O 3 1.091E-04 3. OD9E-04-
S.625E+OO 9. 771E•02 z. 292E-03 2.168E•Ol 1.236E-D4 z.oaoE-04 
6 •. 000E+OO 9. 763E-OZ. 2. 365£-0l 2. ~?7E-OJ 1.386E'-04 1. 3lt6E-04 
&.375£+0 0 9. 75 8E-02 2. 419E-03 2. 26 SE•O 3 1. 540E-04 8.1Z6E-OS 
6.JSOEtOO· 9.755E•02 Z.45l+E-03 2.za1+E-03 1. 695E-04 4. 60 <3E-OS 
7 .12SE+OO 9.1sze:-02 2.475£-03 2.290E-03 1.851E-04 Z.492E-05 
7.SOOE+OO.: · 9. 1s1E;.oz 2.487E-o3· z.za 6E-o 3 z.ao7E-04 1.305E-05 
· 7 .a75E+O.O,. 9~751E-02' 2.493E-03 z. 27 7E-03 2.163E-04 6. 7Dl+E-06 
a.zsoE+oo 9.750£-02."· · Z.497E-03 z. 265E-O 3 z. 3J,aE-04 3.409E-06 
a a625E+O 0 CJ. 75·0E•02 2.498£-03 z. Z51E-OJ Z.472£-04 1. 724E•06 
9.0 OOE+OO 9. 75 OE•OZ 2.499E-03 z. 237E-03 2. 625E-04 8.690E-07 
9.375£+00 9.1-, 0£•02 2.500£-03 z. 2Z2E•03 2. 777E-O~ ~.375~:-~L 
9.750E•O 0 . 9. 7S DE-02:. z. SOOE-03. z.20 7E-03 z. 92aE-O'+ z. 2D1E-07 
1.0tZE+0.1 9. 750E•OZ · Z. 5 0 OE-0 3" . 2.192E-O 3 3.078£-04 1.107£-07 
1.DSOE+B"t 9. 75 OE• oz:. 2·. 500.f;-03 2.177E-O 3 3.Z27E-04 5.56~E-OL 
1 •. o:a7E. +ai 9.7SOE-02 2.SOOE-03 Z.163E-03 3.375£-04 z. 798E-D.3 
1. i.ZSE +a 1. S-.TSDE-02 z.sooe-03 Z.14<1E-O 3 3. 522E-04 1. 407E-Ocl .. 
1e 16ZE+01 g.1sa£-02 z. 500E•03 2.133£-03 3.668E-S4 7.071E-G9 
-. 1.2ooe+o1 -· 9. 750E•OZ: ; . z •. SOOE-03 ... -. Z.119E-03 3.813E-04· 3. 555E-09 
. 1.2J7£•a.1 g. 750£-.o.z ·· .· z.sooe-oJ · 2.104E-03 3.9S7E-Dlt 1.787£-09 
1.275E+Ot · . CJ. 75 Oe•OZ · 2.SOOE-0~' 2.0CJOE-03 4.100E-4J4 a.gaJE-10. 
1.313E+01 CJ. 750E-02 2 .5'QOE•OJ 2. 076E-03 4e242E-D4 4. 516E-10 
1.3SOE+01 g. 750£-02 z. soo·t-oJ · 2. 062E•03 ... 383£-04 2. 270E-10 
1 .•. tt1E +·a CJ. 750'£-02 2.SOOE-03 2. O~t~E-03 4-•. ~?J.e:-14 1.141£-10._ 
1:W.E+0.1 9.7SOE-Ot· .. z.sooE-oJ · .. 2. 03'-£•8 3 i..&62E:.a4 s. 737E-11 
1.46ZE+-0·1. CJ.TiGE-02' . 2.50DE-03 Z. 020E•O 3 ... a.ooE-1 ... 2.aa4E-11 
1.50.0E·t-01 g. 750 -02: z.suo - 3 006 -o ;5 ,.. C!3 I.E=.I_ 4 t.lt5~~11 
.1 I /I 
TABLE 43 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
X= 1.000E+OO AT= 9,1L0..~.3 Catal~se = 0.0 units/ml 
-""-------A--ct-rv1 ty 
1 31 
o.. 1.. D 0. D E-01 0 • 0. 0 • 2 • 5 0 0 E - 0 4-
7.500E•02 9.98SE•02 1.461E-04 1.4o_OE-04 ___ 1.296E..=j7 1._039E-04 
1.5OOE-01 9. 97 8E•02 2 .166E-04 2.1&2E-04 4. 32&E-07 3. 336E-05 
2.250E•01 CJ.976E-02 2. 408£-04 2. 400E•04- 8. 071E•07 9e 15ltE-06 
J.-0:oos-o-1 -9:· CJ:7-SE-02 2 .476E-04 z. 4_Q-'_E-Q4 ~-ap lE-o 6 2. ~~a-~o_6_ 
3 .. 750E~01 9.975E•02 Z.494E-04 2.478E-D4- 1.&0SE-06 6.019E•07 
1+ .. 5.0.0E-•.D.1 .9..9.7-SE•OZ 2.498£-04 2.478E-D'+ Z.008E-06 1.523E-07 
5.250E-01 9.975E•02 2~_[QOE-0'+ Z.47QE~04- Z_._~J,_O_E-06 ~--~51E.-0~-
6 •. 000E-01 · 9.975£-02 2 .SOOE-04, 2.472E-D4 2.a1zE-06 9. 734E:-_09 
6.75DE-01 9.975E-02 2.sooE-Olt Z.4t&8E-04 3.Z13E-06 2.460E-O_~ 
r .• 5-0-0E-O 1 9.-97-SE,- 02. . 2. sooe:-04--·· · z. lt6l+E.=_O~ 3 ._&.~E=-.0& 6_._2.1.IE=i_O_ 
6.25·0E-D·1 9.-97SE•OZ 2.SOOE-0'+ Z.460E-04 ~. 01.ltE-06 1.571E-1D 
9.00DE-01 9.975£-02 2.sooE-04 2.456E-04 4.~13E-06 3.97DE-11 
9.750E-D1 9.975E-02 2.500E-0~2.452E-04 4._812E~O& 1. 00.3E~11_ 
1.DSDE+OO 9.975E-D2 2.SOOE-04 2.448E-04 5.ZlOE-06 2.SJ6E-12 
1.125E+OO 9.975E•02 z.SOOE•O'+ 2.444E-04 5.607E•06 6.408E-13 
1.-ZOOE+OD 9.975£•02 2_tlll_O_E-04 z_.Jt._'t_Q_E::.04 6_._0_0~~_6. 1jl_6_1-9E-u_ 
1.275E+OD 9.975E-02 2.sooE-04 2.436E-O~ 6.~00E-06 ~.092E-14 
1.3SOE+DO 9e975E•02 2.SOOE-04 2.432E-04 6.795£-06 1.034E-14 
1.425E+OD 9.<J75E-02 2.SOOE-04 Z.R8~04 7.A90E-D6 Z.613E=_.15. 
1.so·oE"+OO 9.975E-02 z.sooE-0'+ Z.4Zl+E-04 7.Sa4E-06 &.604E-16 
1.s·1sE+OO 9.91·sE-02· 2.·sooE-04 z.420E-04 7.97aE-O& 1.&69E-16 
1.6SOE+OO g.9.75E-D2 2.SOOE-04 z.tt16_E-Oft 8. 37DE-06 4.Z1._8_E=..1__L 
1.72SE+OO 9.975E•02 2.SOOE-04 2.412E•Olt- 9.763E-06 1.066E•17 
1.800E+OO 9e97SE•02 2e500E•04 Ze'tOaE-01+ ·9.154£-06 2.694£-ta 
1.a75£+oo 9.91sE-02 z.sooE-04 2.4osE-04 9.~~_sE-0& &.ao7E·1.L 
1.95DE+OO 9.975E•02 2.SOOE-04 2.401E-04 9.935£-06 1.720E-1CJ 
2.02'5E+OO . <J.9-75E-02 2.SOOE-04 Z.397E-04 1.033E-OS «..3l+7E-20 
2..J..O.OE+QO. 9 .. 9TS£-oz:· z.sooE-04 2. 393£-04 1. 07.lE-OS 1. O_li_E-20 
2·.-175E-+OO 9. 97SE-OZ Z. SOOE•04 z. 3a 9E•D4 1. UOE-05 z. 776E•Z1 
2.z.sae+oa s.s1se-oz 2.so,oe-04 2.JasE·-04 1.11t9E-os 1.016E-22 
2..32:5£.+QO 9 .. 975E•02 2.sooE-Ot+ 2.341£-0lt 1.1aaE-OS 1.773E-22 
2.~.ooE+oo g.91sE-ot·-,·z.sooE-o,.: z.377E-04 1.226E-D5 ,. ... a1E-23 
. 2.475£+00 . g. 975E-of·_: · z. SDOE-04 · z. 37ltE-O't t. 265£•05 · 1.1J2E-23 
2.5-SOE+OO · 9.975£•02,: z.sooE-04 · 2,370£-D:'t 1.JO;E-OS Z.862£-24 
2.62SE+OO· 9.975E•02. z.;oeE-04 2.366E-04 1.Jlt2E-05 7.2J2E-25 
2.ron:+00 9.gnE-02 2.so10e-olt 2. 362E~o,. 1.JaoE-os 1.a2aE-2s 
2.775E+OO CJJ75E•02 2.saoE-04 2.35aE.-O.lt- 1~Jtl.9E•D5 1t.6J._9~-2~-
2:. &SOE+ao 9. 975£•02. · · 2 .sooE-04t 2. 3S1tE-o1t- 1.1ts1t-as 1. 167E-Z6 
2.92.SE+OO 9.CJ75'£'•02 · · 2.so1E-01t· 2.3506-04 1.1t9SE-DS 2. 950£-27 
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TABLE 44 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
132 
X= 1. OQOE+OO ACT= g .11J]E,._-...... 0=-3---.Ca ..... t-.a 1..+a ..... se ,,_.=_O _. o_u_n_i t_s_/m_l ____ _ Act, v, ty 
o. i.. aa aE- a 1 a • o. o. 1. 2s DE-o 3 
7 .5 DO£-Q.~___9-._9f>_8.f-D.Z 3_~18_0_E-OJ+"'--=3,._1I1E~04 ___ 2_._60_9~07 9._320~0~-
1.SOOE-01 9.939E-02 6.11DE-04 G.iOOE-04 1.01qE-06 6.39DE-04 
2.zsoe-01 9.913E-OZ 8.654E-04 8.&32E-O~ 2.222£-06 3.846E-04 
3_..n.O.OeOL 9._a_9,4e.02- 1e-061E~03 1.o~E-03_ 3.7_91E.06 1.j_93E-0~--
3.75DE-01 9.882£-02 1.178E-03 1.173E-03 5.613£-06 7.152E-05 
i+ .. SOOE-01 9.877E-D2 1.229E-OJ 1.221E-03 7.56ltE-06 2.145E-05 
S.25DE-01 9.876£·0~ 1.~4.ltE-03 1.235E-il3 9 •. 562E-06 5.719E-06 
6.000E•01 9.a75f•02 1.249£-03 1.237E-Ol l.157E•05 1.~67E-OG 
6.750E-01 9.875E-OZ 1.zsoE-03 1.236£-03 1.358E-0S J.720£-07 
7 .soa~-o 1 g. ~75E-02 1. 250E-03 1. 234E-O 3 _ ~55}3E~Q_5 9._zti_QE-03 
a •. zs.oE-oL 9.875£-oz 1. 2soe-03 1.2J2E-0J 1.759£-os z.379E-oa 
9.DOOE-01 s.a~E-02 1.zsoE-03 1.230E-03 1.959E-05 6.011E-09 
9.7S1]_~-01 9._875E•D2 1.~~!lE.:-03 1.ZZ8E-03 2.159E-05 1.519E-D9. 
1e--050E+OO 9.875E-02 1.250£-03 1.226E-03 2.358E-05 3.839£-10 
1.125E+DO ~.875E-02 1.,soE-03 1.Z24E-03 2.557£-05 9.702£-11 
1.2 OOE-tO O 9. <l_75E-02 1. ZSOE-0 3 1. ~-2-2.E.=.O 3 z. 75_q_~0_5 __ 2.LZ..5-2E::_11_ 
1.275£+00 9.875E-02 1.2SOE-03 1.220£-03 2.95£tE-05 6.196E-12 
1.350£+00, 9.875E-OZ 1.ZSOE-03 1.218E-03 3.1S2E-05 1.566£-12 
1e42SE+O O 9.875E·0~1. 2SOE-03 1~216E•O 3 3~350£::..05 le 957E-1_3 
1.sooe+oo 9.a1sE-02 1.zsoE-03 1.21sE-oJ 3.54aE-os 1.oooE-13 
1.5"75E+OO 9.-&.75E•02 1.250£-03 1.Z13E-03 3.745E-05 2.527E-ll+ 
1.&SOE+OO 9~_l7_5E• DZ 1. 2~JlE-03 !LZ-1.1.~03 3._~~-2~0_5._G_._3_8_1~15_ 
i.725E+OO 9.a1se:-02 1.250E-03 1.Z09E-03 4.13aE-05 1.611+E-1S 
1 .d DDE+O O 9.d75E• 02 1. 250£-03 1. 20 7E-O 3 It. 33lf.E-05 lt. 079£-16 
i-!"87·SE+OO_Cl,875E•02 1.2SOE-03 1.ZOSE-03 lt~.5_3_DE-05 1_._g31E.=JL 
1.950E+OO 9.87SE-02. · 1.2soE-03 1.ZD3E-03 ~.726E-OS 2.&0SE-17 
z. 0 2SE+O O 9.S.75e:-oz 1. 250£-03 1.201E-O 3 4. 921£-05 6. saJE-16 
.2.11u1E+.ao. g.anE-02 1.ZSOE-03 1.1_9_~E::JJ_. _5_it_U.6.~5 __ 1_._6_6_!+.E-=.la_ 
l.J..75E:~OO 9.875£-0Z 1.zsoe-03 1.197E-03 S.310E-0S 4.204£-19 
2.aZ5G£+60- 9.375E-OZ 1 •. ZSOE-03 1.195E-03 5.505E-0S 1.062E-1CJ · 
Z..l2S'E+OIJ CJ.875E-OZ 1.2soE-03 1.123£-03 s.&99E-05 z .• oas~-2.JL_ 
Z.400£+00 9.a7S'E-02' .. 1.2SDE-03 . 1.191£-03 s.a92E-OS &.7a5E-21 
?.475E+O O 9. 875E-OZ · 1. 2SOE•O 3· 1.18 9E-O 3 6. 086£-0 5 1. 715£-21 
2.SSQE•OO q. 875£-02 . 1, 2.HE-03 1.117£-0 3 6_.,,_ru_E=..(1_5 lteJllE-22 
2.&25E+OO 9.875E•02 1e25'1E-03 1.1a5E-C3 6elt71E-05 1.095E•Z2 
2.700E+OI g.a75E-02 1. 2510E-03 1.1a 3£-03 6.66~E-D5 z. 767E-23 
2.775j+O:O CJ.875£•02 1.25DE•l3 1.181E-03 ~-~856E•OS 6._t9.JE-21t-
2 .• 8SOEtraa g.ase-oz. ·· 1.2saE-03. · 1.1aoE-01 1.0,.ae:-os f;.7&7E-21t 
2 .• gzsE+o·, 9.875£•02" 1.258E•D3 1.178E-OJ 7.239E•OS 4.i.66E•25 














Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaciion System 
133 
X= 1. OO_OE+OO 
Cat~l~se = 0,0 units/ml 
Aet1 v1 t'y,_. ----------
o. 1.oaaE-01 o. a. o. 2.sooE-OJ 
7. 5 D OE-02 g. 964E-02 J._~87E-04 3. 56'+E-O £t. __ 2. 921E.=._07 2. 11+1E~O 3 
1.5 0 OE-01 <,. 929E-02 7. 098E-04 7. 08 7E-04 1. 1&0E-D 6 1. 790E-O 3 
2.2soE-01 9.a95E-02 1.os1E-03 1.04aE-o3 z.sa9E-o& 1.449E-o3 
3.000E-01 9.862£•02 1.379E-03 1.374f.03 __ 4.55_9~0J>-1.~121E-03 . 
3.7SDE-D1 9.831E-02 1.687E-03 t.68DE-03 7.D42E-06 8.13'+E-04 
4.5-0·0E-O 1 9.-30-3E-02 - 1. 966£-03 1. 95 6E-O 3 1. 0 ODE-OS 5. 3l+SE-Olt 
5.250E-01 ~.7aDE-02 2.1_9.9E-03 2.1a_6E-Ol ___ 1.3J7E-0.5 3.009E-04 . 
6.000E•01 9.76JE•02 2.365£-03 Z.348E-03 1.70&E-05 t.34&E-04 
o.7SOE-01 9.755E-02 2.454E-03 Z.433E-Ol· 2.096E-05 ~.&OCJE-05 
1.soo~-01 CJ..1-5\~-02 2.1+87E-o3 2.46_2e~o_3 2.i.94e:~os 1_.3o~os 
a.zsoe-01 9.1soE-02 2.497E-03 2.4&aE-ol 2.a9~E-os 3.409E-D6 
9.00DE-01 9.750E-02 2.499E-OJ 2.~66E•03 3.Z95E-05 8.69DE-07 
9.750£-01 9._750£-02 2.SOOE-03 _Z.463E-03_3.&96f.=.!)5 2._201E-07 __ 
1.0SOE+OO 9.750£-02 z.sooE-03 2.459E-03 4.09SE-0S 5.S&SE-08 
1.12SE+OO 9.75·0E-D2 z.saoE-03 2.1+55E-D3 4.4CJSE-05 1.Z+07E-oa 
1.2DOE+O O 9._75 Q~-0_2 2. SOOE-0 3 z. 451E-O 3 4. 89~~05 3. 555E~09 ____ _ 
1.275£+00 CJ.750£•02 2.SOOE-03 2.447E-03 S.291E•05 8.983E-10 
1.-350E+0D 9.75-0E-02 2.SOOE-03 2.it-43E-03 5.&88£-05 2.270E-10 
1.425£+90 g~_I_?QE-0_2 z.sooE-03 2.439E=03 _&.OaSE-OL 5.73_7E-11 __ 
1.sooE+OO 9.750E-02 2 .• sonE-03 2.'tJSE-Ol 6.4d1E-05 1.450E-11 
1.S75E+0-0- 9-.-750E-02 2.SOOE-03 2.431E-03 6. 87&E-05 3. 664E-12 
1.650E+fl0 CJ. 750~02 2._5_o_O_E-0_3 __ 2.~1+2]E-Q3._c._27_0~0_5-__ 9_._25_9E~_1_3 ___ _ 
1.725E+OO 9.7SOE•02 2.SOOE-03 2.423£-03 7.664£-05 2.340£-13 
1.dOOE+OO 9.75DE•D2 2.SOOE-03 2e419E-03 a.OSdE-05 5.913E-14 
1.87SE+O.O 9,_750E•d2 2.SOO_E-03 ~!_~t?~-03 8.1ts1i-0_~1~'+i~E-1L 
1 •. 950E+OO CJ.750E-02 · z.soaE-03 2.412E-03 IJ.843E-05 3.777E-1S 
2.02SE+OO 9.750€-02 · .. 2.soaE-03 z.i+oaE-03 9.234E-05 9.544E-16 
2.100E+!l(~9. 7SOE-OZ 2 • .2_g_OE-O 3 Ze40_'t.E-0_3 __ · 2-~&2S.E-0_~2-~_4_1iE-1~-
z .. 1TS£·+.ao. C}.750E•02 2.SOOE-03 2.400E-03 1.ao2E-04 6.09SE-17 
2..ZSOE+o·o. 9. 750E-OZ 2. SDDE-03 z. 396E-O 3 1. 040E-0'+ 1.Slt OE-17 . 
2.32~t+OO 9.750E•OZ 2.SJOE-03 2e39J~-03 1.079E-04 3_~a9~_E-l~~ 
?.~400£+00 9.7SOE-02' 2.sooE-03. z.ldclE-03 1.11aE-04 9.a37E-1CJ 
Z~475E+0:0 9.75DE-oz· 2.500£-03 2.384£-03 1.157E•Olt 2.ft86E-19 
2.SSOE+OO .·· 9.759.E-02 · .. · 2.SOOE-03 .. · 2.38~~-0~l~_j.~6E-04 6.2SZE-~-'- , 
z .• 62SE .. OO 9.7SOE•02 2.$0~~-03 2.J77E•03 1.234E-04 1.saaE-20 
2.700E+OIJ 9.7SOE-02 2.so10E-03 2.373£-03 1.Z7JE•Olt, lt.01ZE-Z1 
2.1,se+oo 9. ri9i::..O-~~-!_;ooE-03 2. 369E-03 1. 31J.e;-04-1. 01,.e;-2.L_ 
?.850£+00 g. 7SOE-02 · 2. 50DE-Ol - 2 •. :S&SE-03 1. 350t-o,. z.562£-22 
?.92SE+OO g.750E.•02 2.sooE-03 2.361E-03 1.3aaE•04 6.47SE-23 







Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
Catalase = 0.0 units/ml 
Aetl vi ty 
134 
o. 1.000E-D1 a. a. o. 2.SOOE-04 
1 DE-03 9_._9_9~02_2. 99.3E~_O 5_2. 992~0 5 __1._067.E=..O~- __ 2. 201~0_4 __ _ 
2.SDOE-03 9.994E-OZ 5.769£-05 S.768E-0> 4.168£•09 1.923E-D4 
3 •. 750E-03, 9.99ZE-02 a.322E-05 a.321E-05 9.11taE-09 1.66aE-Ol+ 
S .• O 0.0 - 9~--9.W_Z.. 1. Qft~E~ 0 4 1~_0J,_5._E=O~ 1._5_8_5__E=.0_8___1._4J_S_E- O!t_ 
6.ZSOE-03 9.987E-D2 1.274E-04 1.274E-O• 2.410E-08 1.226E-04 
7 .5-00E-O 3. <J. 985E-02 1. 461E-04 1. lt61E-0• 3. 376E•O 8 1.0J9E-D4 
a.1soe-03 9.9a4~-02 1._~_i1E-1J'+ 1.E»_ZJ~~-q... 1t_._4r,_5._E-o_a ___ a. i;JsE_-os_ 
1.ooaE-02 9-.9a2E-D2 1.771E-04 1.770E-oi. S.66.ltE-08 7.294E•05 
1.t25E-OZ 9.981E-02 1.895E-04 1.894E-0• 6.957£-08 &.051E-DS 
1.2s QE-02 9--~~-0_E=._O.Z __ z.,_o_oJ.~0'+ z.~J)_O_Q_~01*__8_._3_3_0_E-0.8_!t_._98_8E~05 __ 
1.315E-OZ 9.979E-D2 2.091E•04 2.090E-O~ 9.77JE-oa ~.Oa9E-05 
1.SOOE-02 9.-9Tcl"E"-02 2.166E-04 Z.16SE-04 1.127£-07 3.336E-05 
1.625£-02 9._978E-02 2. 229£-04 z. ZZ8E-O~ 1._28_2E~07 __ 2. 710E-0_5 __ _ 
1 • .750E-OZ 9. 977E-02 2. Z81E-04 z. 279E•04- 1. 441E-D7 2.193E-05 
1.a75E-02 9.977E-02 2.3Z3E-O~ z.32ZE-O• 1.&0JE-07 1.7&9E-Q5 
Z. 0 0 OE-0 2 9~_9 7 6~0_Z 2_,~_5.9_E- 0 4 ZJ5_6_f=Jl_Jt_1_._1..6_8.E=..Q.7 1 •. 42.JE- 0_5_ 
2.125£-02 9.976£-02 Z.386£-04 Z.384E-04 1.936E-07 1.142E-OS 
2.ZSOE-02 9.97·6~-02 2.40SE-04 2.J+O&E-04 2.104E-07 9.154E-06 
2_. 3 7 SE-0 Z CJ._9_7_~ - o_~Z_d21.~0 ~ 2<L4a..'t~O~_z_._27...5.E=..lL_7.._32~E-06 __ 
z.sooe-oz 9.976£-oz- z.441E-04 z.439E-Dlt- z.z.46E-o7 s.asJE-06 
z.&"2.SE-02 9e-9-75E•02 2.lt53E-04 2.4S1E-D4 2.619E-07 4.67JE-06 
~-OE::..O 2 9._97_5_~0_2 2 ._46.3E=.0_4 2. ~o_O~O~_Z •. 7..9_2~0_7 _ _3.JZ..7E.~_D6 __ 
2.87SE-02 9.975E-02 2.470£-0~ Z.467E-O~ Z.965E-07 2.971E-06 
:s.oooE-oz 9.975£-02 z.47&E-04 z.47JE-o~ 3.11toE-07 z. 368E-o& 
JLm_e-o z~. 97 sc9:.2 2~e_t.E-01t_z.._4_i_a_E-01t-_;i. -~ 1_~0-~_ ... a_s o~ o &_ 
:s.zsoE-02 9.975E-D2 2.l+aSE-04 2.431E-04 3.489E-07 1.sa1E-D6 
3.37SE-02 CJ.975£-02 Z.488E-04 Z.4cl4E-01- 3.664E-07 1e195E•O& 
.l. o:0E-O.Z __ 9. iTS'E• 02 Z. ~O..E=.O_~a_.1ta 1E.:=..(Jltt_l_4'_d_J_g_~ 7 9_._5 0_9~0.L 
3.6:ZSE-«Z 9.9TS£-DZ 2.lt92E-04 2.4&8E-O• 4.015E•07 7.566E-07 
3 •. TSQE-0~ 9.975E-OZ z .. ~9tf.E-04 2.490£-0ft 4.190£-07 &.019E-07 · 
l •. a.ne-02 9.975E-02 2.1t95E-04 2.491E-Olt lt.36~0..L_ ... 1aaE-07 
!h.QDDE-02 9.975E-OZ Ze496E-04 Z.ltCJZE-Olt 4e5lt1E-07 3.808E-07 
4.tZSE-02 9.975£•02: . 2e497E-04 z.49·2£•0• 4.717£-07 J.029E-07 
1+-.259£-0Z CJ.CJ75E-02' .. 2.4CJIE-O't 2.lt93E-Oft. it~aCJ~E~07 2.1t119.E.-OL_ 
1+--.375e-02 CJ.975E-02 2.erCJaE-01t z .... CJ3E-o:. s.o&aE-o7 1.91e:-01 
1+.sooe-oz g.91se-02 z.1tCJa-E-04 z.i.93E-o:. s.21+1tE-07 1.s23E-o.1 
4.6:2SE-il2 g. t7-SE-D2 2 .4CJ9E-04 z. ltCJ 3£-0,. S!_~ZJIE-07 .1~_2j_~e;-o7 
'+-.7·50E-G2 CJ.WSE-02 2.1tCJCJE-Olt Z.493£:-0ft.- 5.596£-07 9.633E-08 
4..87SE-0-2 CJ.CJ7H-02 2.ltCJ9E-Olt 2.4CJ3E·O~ s.771E-D7 7.660E-oa 














Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose Oxidase Reaciion System 
X= 1. 00 [E+01 ACT= 9.J_70E-02 Catalase = 0.0 units/ml 
--'-"'-~-=----A-c t-i vi-ty-
135 
0.. 1. 0 0 OE• 0.1 O. O. o. 1. 25 OE-03 
1.2soE-D"J 9.995E-02 5.43~E-Q5 5.1+3_4E-05 1.918E:0.!3 1.196E-Ol _ 
2.SOOE-03 9.9a9E-02 1.oa2E-04 1.oa2E-04 7.6S1E-09 1.142E-03 
3.75DE-03 9.984E-02 1.&15E-04 1.61SE-04 1. 71&E-08 1.aaaE-03 
5 .• 00.0~03 9._9z_9 - 2. .. 1 3~04 2._l!t_~~4 3_._D.!t.1E=_0_8_1_._0_36E.::.O;J_ 
&.250E-03 9.973£-02 2.c65E-04 2.664E-04 4.736E-oa g.a3SE-04 
7.SOOE-03 9.9&.aE-02 3.1aoE-04 3.179E-0'+ &. 796E-08 9. 320E-o.r. 
8.75DE-03 9.963E-DZ 3.689E-04 3.688E-04 9~_?17E-08 s.a~JE:-_OL 
1.oaoE-02 9. 9S3E-02 lt.190£-04 lt.189E-Olt- 1.199E-07 a. 310£-04 
1.12sE-02 9.953E-DZ 4.683E-Ol+ 4.6aZE-04 1.s12E-07 7.a17E-04 
1.ZSOE-02 9.94aE-02 s.i&aE-04 5.1&6E-04 1.~59E-07 7.332E-Q~ 
t •. 375E-O.Z.. 9. 944E-02 5. 644£-04 5. 642£-04 z. 24DE-O 7 6. 856£-04 
1.SOOE-02 CJ.93"9£-02 6.110£•04 &.107E-Olt 2.655E•07 6.390E-04 
1.62SE-02 9 .. 934£-02 6.?.§~;::!1_4 6.562E•04 3.1_01E•07 __ 5._934E-04 _ 
1.750£-02 9.93DE-OZ 7.0iOE-04 7.006E-04 3.SclOE-07 5.490E-D4 
1.875£-02 CJ. 926E-oz· 7. 4lt2E-04 7. 43 8E-04 4. 089E-07 s. as 8E-04 
2.0 OOE-02 9. 921E- 02 7. 860~-o I+ 7. 8?. 6E-Q '+ 4_1L9_28_E-07 r+. ol+O_E-O_!t __ 
2.1zsE-02 9.917E-02 8.265£-04 8.260E-D4 5.196E-07 4.Z35E-04 · 
2.2soE-02 CJ.91Je-02 a.654E-o4 a.61taE-01+ s.792E-o7 J.a1+&E-04 
2.375E-g_2 __ 9._9_1DE-02 . 9. 0?7~-04 9. 0_21E-Ot+ &.4~5E•07 3. ~7lE-g~_ 
2.sooe-02 9.906E-OZ: .. 9.38JE-Or+ 9.376£-04 7.0&l+E-07 3.117E-Oft 
2. 6-25£-02 9.9-0-lE-02. 9. 719E-04 9. 712E-04 7. 737E-07 z. 781E-04 
2.7SOE-02: 9.900E-OZ 1.00'tE-03 1.003E-Q3 d.433E-07 z._lto!E-04 
2.875E-02 9.897E-02 1.033E-03 1.D32E-03 9.150£-07 Z.167E-04 
l.ODOE-02 9.894E-02 1.061E-03 1.060E-03 9.683E-07 1.aqJE-04 
l.1zse-02 9,891E-02 1.086E-03 1.08SE-OJ 1.06l+E-06 1.641E.-OL. 
3.250£-02 9.aa9E-02. 1.109£-03 1.1oaE-03 1.11t2E-06 1. ~11E-O~ 
3-.375£-02 CJ.a&7E•02 . 1.130£-03 1.128E-03 1e221E-06 1.20l+E-04 
l •. S-IIOE-llZ. 9. 8&5E-02 1.148£-03 1.147E-O 3 1d01£•0 6 1. O~ll~.::Jllt . 
3.62SE-O,Z. 9..&ai.e-oz 1.16'tE-03 1.163£-03 1. 382£-06 8.570E-DS 
3.7~S:DE-DZ c;..aaze-oz. 1.11ae-03 1 •. 117E-O 3 1. !+&SE-06 7 e 15ZE-0'5 · 
3.cl75E•OZ CJ.881E-OZ 1.191£-03 1.189£-03 1.jlt8E-06 5·.93oe-os 
t+ .• oaoE-02 g.aao£~oz: .,;: 1.201£-03· · ·· 1.200E-0J 1.&32E-o6 4.!86E-os 
4 e 125£•02 CJ. 879E•02· : 1. 210E•O 3 1. ZO 8£•0 3 1. 717£-06 4. 001tE•05 
i..~zsoE-02 g.a1·aE-02 ·; 1.217E•03 .1.216E-OJ 1.a03E•06 J.265E-05 
i. .. 375E-02 9.cl7a£-02 1e223E-03 1.ZZZE-03. 1a88CJE•06 z.651E-05 
4-.StOE-ClZ 9.877E-02 1e22'9E-03 1.Z27E-03 1.975E•06 2.14SE-05 
lt.frZSE-02 q.a-77·E-02 1. 233£•03 1.Z31E•03 2. D61E-06 1. 730E-05 
'+..75BE-IZ 9.a76E•D2 · 1. 236E-03 . 1.2i1tE-03 2.1,ia!-06 {~ 391£-05 
!t..a:75E-o·t g.a7&E-OZ 1e239E-03 1e237E-03 2.235£•06 t.U7E-05 
s.1aae-a2 CJ.a7&E!90Z 1. 21t1E-OJ 1.z;sge-03 2. 323E•06 a •. 9 ... 7E-06 
.. 
I , 
' t ' 
,:;: j'' .. ~.; l !,ii ' t1l~ 
l . ': . \' " \ 
TABLE 48 
Computer-Generated Concentration Data For The Substituents 
in a Closed Glucose axidase Reacti~n System 
136 
X= 1.0DDE+01 ACT= 9.17 OE-0 2 Cat~l~se = a.a units/ml Act Iv rty------------
a. 1.00DE"-01 O. o. o. 2.SOOE-03 
1.zsoE-0 3 9. 994E-02 6. 024E-O:..,:_S ~6_._0_2_4E~_o5 _____ 2_._1Z5_E-0_9 ___ 2._ct4_0~03 __ . 
z.SOOE-03 q.988E•02 1.203E-04 1.2D3E-04 8.'t-90E-09 2.380E-03 
3.75DE-03 9.qa2E-02 1.802£-04 1.802E-04 1.qoaE-08 2.320E-03 
--=--5 .;..:o;..;:;o""""oE=---=0:..:3;_._;.,..;9=·;...::CJ;.:..7.;::.:6£=--...,,0:=2_~2. 39_9._E-04t 2. 39 9E-O lt 3. 3o9E-Oa _ __ 2. 26 OE~0.3 _ 
o.250£-03 9.970E-D2 2.994E-D~ 2.994E-D~ 5.290E-Od 2.2D1E-03 
7 ..5-0.0&-0-l. 9 ... 9&4E-02 3.587E-04 3.587E-04, 7.&iOE-08 2.141E-03 
,.._;..8•;:;;_;7...:;;S~O-=-E-__;0:;..,;3;...__9~·:...:q~5~a~E-_,:;D2 4.173£-04 lt.177E-04 1_!_~;3s;:--01 2.Q8~~-o-~---
1.0·00E-OZ g.~SZE-02 4.767E-04 4.766E-D'+- 1.350E-07 2.023E-03 
1.125E-OZ 9.946£-02 S. 3S4E-04 5. 35 2E-04- 1. 707E'.-07 1. 965E-D3 
1.250£•02 9.941E-02 S.C338E-04 5.93&E-04 2.105E-07 1.9D6E-03 
1.375E-02 <J.935E-02 &. 519E-04 6. 517E-04 2. 543E:-D7 1.81t8E-03 
1.SOOE-02 9.929E-02 7.098E-04 7.095E-04 3.0Z3E-07 1.79DE-03 
1.625£-02 9.923E--02 7.67SE-04 7.671E-O~---- 3.544E-87 __ 1._733E-OJ __ _ 
1.750£-02 9.918£-02 8.248E-04 8.244E-D4 4.105E-07 1.675E-03 
1.875E-02 9.912E-02 8.813E-04 8.81~E-O~ 4.70oE-07 1.618E-03 
2.000E-02 9.906£-02 9. 3~6E-D1+ 9. 380E-04 _5.348~07 1. 561E-03 _ 
2.125£-02 9.901E-02 9.949E-04 9.943E-01+ 6.0Z9E-07 1.sosE-03 
2.250E-02 9.895E•02 1. 051E-OJ 1. OSDE-03 6.74-9E-07 1.449E-03 
2.375E_-0"'--'2;:;...__9~· 889E-02 1.107E-03 1.106E-D 3 ·- 7_.s1aE·-07 1. 393E-03 __ 
2.SDDE-02 9.884E•02 1.162E-03 1.161E-Ol 8.309E-G7 1e338E-03 
2.625E-02 9._a7a£-02 1.211E-OJ 1.216E-03 9.147E.-D7 1.2a3E-03 
2.750£-02 9.873£-02 1!_~l..1.E-DJ 1.270E-03 1_.0DZE-~6 1~229E•OJ __ 
2.875E-OZ -9.86.7£-02 1. 32SE-D3 1. 324E-O 3 1.094E-06 1.175E-OJ 
3.DOOE-02 9.&62E•02 1. 379E-03 1. 377E-03 1.189E-O& 1.121E-03 
3.12;E-02 g~aStE-02 1.43i;~03 1.430E-Ol 1.zaaE~O& 1.0&9E-03~ 
l.ZSOE-02 9.o52E-02 1e484E-03 1.482E-03 1.391E-06 1.016E-Ol 
3.375E-OZ 9.846£-02. 1.535E-DJ 1.534E-03 1.lt97E-06 9.6'+5E-04 
3.SOOE-0.2 9.8't1£-02. 1.587~3 1.sss_e:-0_3 1.q_Ol.E-06_9_._1;3_~~"-
3.6.2SE-OZ g.a36E-02 1. 637E-03 1. 635E-03 1. 720E-06 a. 63DE-04 
3 . .:rs-OE-02 9 .. oltE-02 1.6d7E-03 1.6cl5E-03 1.837E-06 8.131tE-04, 
3.87SE-O 2. 9.&Z6E-02 1. 735E-03 1. 734~-03 1. 95~E-06 7._~SE-0..L_ 
4.000E-02 CJ.82ZE•OZ oi .-1.783£-03 1.781E•03 2.08ZE-06 7.165E-04 
l+.125E•OZ 9. 81JE-02. :· 1.aJ1£-03 1. c12aE-D 3 2. Z09E-06 6. 691tE-04 
i..zsoE-oz. · 9. a12E-02 -.-- 1. a11E-gJ 1. a14E-Ol ~~_3_4_oe;-o& 6_._g~~~--~ 
l+.375£-02 9.808E•D2 1.CJ2ZE-03 1. 919£-03 Z.413£-06 5. 783£-04 
4.so·OE-a·z CJ. SOJE-02 1. 966£-03 1.963£-03 2.610E-06 5.3 .. SE-Olt 
i+.-&2se-e-2 g.19-9e-02 z.ooaE-oJ 2.oosE-03 z.1soE-06 c..91aE-01t 
i....7.SDE-02 - 9. 795E~a2· · 2. 0.9E-OJ 2. OZ.7E•03 z.aCJiE-06 4.506E-04 
t+.&,TSE-B-2 CJ.79·1E-02. 2.089£-03 2.086E-D3 3.1139£-06 4.1D7E-Olt 




E.1 Glucose Oxidase Product Literature 
Product No. _:_ G-6500 
GLUCOSE OXIDASE. 
10-77 
. (.G-0-Glucose:oxygen 1-oxidoreductase: E.C. No. 1.1.3.4) 
Type_.._y __ From Aspergillus niger 
Lot 97C-032Z 
Protein Content (Biuretl: 5 mg/ml 
ACTIVITY 
a). Non-oxygenated system: 
l~Q Units/mt ,<t6,000 Units/gm Protein 
b). Oxygenated system: 
22~ Units/mt ~20s000 Units/gm Protein 
UNIT DEFINITION: One unit will oxidize 1.0 µMole of ~-0-Glucose to D-Gluconic 
Acid and H1 01 per minute at pH 5.1 at 35° C. (If reaction is Situ rated with oxygen, 
the activity may increase 50-100%.) 
Storage: Store at 0-~C. 
IMPURITIES 
The following impurities were checked. If present, their contamination is expressed 







f). Galactoie Oxidise 







The Caul• impurity is expmsed as Sigma uniu/mf. 
g). Cmllsa 9.4 
NOTE: Ont gram of Crystalline Citalase contains approximately 40,000,000 units, 
so even a small trlCI of Catalasewill be a large number of units. 





P .0. BOX 1~ ST: LOUIS, MO., &1178 U.S.A. 
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PRINCIPLE OF THE r.EACTlON 10-77 





+ o.Oianisidine (reduced)--P~O;;.;D ____ o-Dianisidine (oxidized) + H1 0 
(colorless) (red colod 
Abbreviations used: GOD • Glucose Oxidase, POD :: Peroxidase 
ASSAY PROCEDURE 
I. Reagents 
A) 0.05 M Sodium Acetate buffer, pH 5.1 at 35°C. 
(Add 2.84 ml Glacial Acetic Acid to approximately 900 ml H 2 0. Adjust pH .• 
to 5.1 at 35°C with 30% NaOH. Add H1 0 to exactly 1000.0 ml.) 
B) o·Oianisidine solution (0.0021 M) 
(Dissolve 13.2 mg of Product No. D-3252 in 2.0 ml H: 0. Then dilute 
1. 0 mt to 100.0 ml with Reagent A.) 
C) ~-0-Glucose solution (10% w/vl. 
(Dissolve 1.0 gm of Product No. G-5250 in 10.0 ml H1 0.) 
D) Peroxidase (POD) solution. 
(Prepare a solution of Product No. P-8250 in H10 containing approximately 
60 Purpurogallin units/ml.) 
El Glucose Oxidase (GOD) solution. 
(Prepare a solution in Reagent A containing approximately 0.5 unit/ml.) 
II. Procedure 
Into a silica or glass cuvene (1 cm lightpath), pipette the following: 
2.40 ml of Reagent B (Dye-Buffer solution). 
0.50 ml of Reagent C (Glucose solution). 
0.10 ml of Reagent D (Peroxidase·solution). 
Mix and equilibrate the above reagents to 3S"C:- Monitor the A~oo vs. air until 
steady. Then at zero time, add: 
0.10 ml of Reagent E (Glucose Oxidase solution). 
Ouicldy mix and record the increase in Asoo vs. air for 24 minutes. Plot the 
Asoo vs. timt and determine the maximum linear rate. This rate is used for the 
calculation. 
~: For tht ~ saturated reaction: Immediately before use, pass e!:!B..s. 
OXYGEN through Reagent 8 for 5 minutes. Then add other reagents 
u indicated above. 
CALCULA Tl ON 
~ soo""'/ minute X 3.1 (Reaction Mix) M 1 · I t • µ. o II units m . 
7.5 X ml Enzvme/Rtection Mix 




• µ. o ar uni gm rrotein 
mg otttn m 
NOTE: 7.5 is tht E~C: for the oxidized o-Oianisidint 0,romaphore. 
Sigma warrants that its product performs u dtscribtd in Sitm• literatu~. Should 
it fail for anv rtaon other than through rnilUII, at Sigma's oPtion, Sigma will 
replact it frff of chargt or refund the purchne prie1. 
Tilit wtnltl'CY is exdu1iwt and Sitm• makt1 no adltr wtrrantY, expnatd or 
iffllllitd, inctudin9 any Wlfr1nty u ta fltntll far 1ffY particular purpose. Sigma 
shall not be li1blt for any incidtntat. constQuentilt or c:aminttnt damqn. 
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E.2 Sigma Catalase Activity Assay 
~A. t ,.;.,u!'::; '"0"" .:.•,•·,.,,.fnf ,., :-,,( \'o0"\0 
Aftt."' .:OU'- JI.£ 771-~7:50 
3500 O&KALB STR!r.T 
iAINr l.OU:'!. :A!S!oOURI. U.S.A. ~~ 118 
Sigma Technical 




,. The Determination of 
CATALl\SE 
CULi, SICl,\ACH!I.\ ST. LOUIS 
' 
, 
at 240 ::'.U. 
I. Principle: 
Catalase catalyzes the reaction: 
Since Catalase catalyzes a first-order reaction, the a~ount of 
peroxide Substrate de~omposeo is directly pro~ortional to: 
l. Concentration of Substrate 
2.. Concentration of Enz~m.e. 
To compare activities of various preparations, assay conditions 
must be identical. The H,o2concentrations fron the start to the finisi:r-of the assay must Se ac~~rately defined. These conditions 






Prepare a solution. containing approx~atciy SO Sigr.,a Units 
of Catalase per ml;i'0.05 !·1 Phos!'hate Buffer, pH 7.0, 2s 0 c. 




If you are using the crystalline Catalase sus-
pension, Stock No. c-100, prepare a l:5000 
dilution with the buf!er. 
Solution: 
so ml Phos~hate Buffer, 0.05 M, pfi 7.0, 2s 0 c, 
O.l ml 30~.f:i2o2 Observe the 00240 . For reproducible results it 
should be between 0.550 and 0.520. 
a) If higher than this range, add Buffer to decrease 
the OD to specified lir.lits. 
b) If lower than this ranqe, add Peroxide to 




To a silica cuv~tte, l cr.t"liqht path, at 2s 0 c, add: 
2.9 ml Substrate Solution, (Reagent B) 
· o. l rnl Enzyme Solution, rn.eagent A) 
· Mix and immediately read the on24 ·. The initial OD 
will e.-cceed O. 4 sn a.'1d t·1ill start in decrei!SO. 
?rote time required for 00240 to decrease fror.t 0.4SIJ to 0.400. This corresponds to the decornposi~ion of 3 .45 1.11DOles of !1202 






Total acti •ti ty in 3 r.tl reaction r.!i.":. 
3.45 
Total Sigma Uni ts :a ....,..M ... J.n_u_t,_;e;;..s;...;.;r;...e_q_u..,i_r_e-.d-
Calc:ula te · back to original Catalase used (suspension or 
powder), to obtain Sigma units per ~g. 
v. Unit Definition: 
141 
One Sigma Unit will decompose one 11mole af' H202 per minute at 
pH 7.0 at 2s 0c, wnile the R2o2 conce..~tration falls fro~.10.3 to 9.2 ~moles per ml of reaction mL~. The rate of disappearance 
of H2o2 is followed by observing the rate of decrease 
in OD at 
240 m". 
©!1972 Sigma Chemical Co. 
, 
' f 1 
Ii 
E.3 Calculation of The Rate Constant For The Decomposition of H202 
Via Catalase 
According to Aebi {l6), the overal I rate constant, k, for the 
decomposition of H202 via catalase can be calculated using the 
equation: 
k = k 'e 
where k' is the specific rate constant for catalase~'< and e repre-
sents the molar concentration of catalase. 
An approximate molar concentration of catalase can be calcu-
lated by assuming that "one gram of crystalline catalase contains 
about 40,000,000 uni ts .. . "'lrl( Since the ca ta lase activity, 
present in the glucose oxidase preparation, is 3,7 units/ml, the 
concentration of catalase (in gm/ml) is: 
142 
catalase concentration (gm/ml)= 3,7 units/ml = 9,25 x 10·8 gm/ml 
4.0 x 107 units/gm 
The catalase concentration can be expressed in moles/liter by 
dividing the catalase concentration (in gm/ml) by the molecular 
weight of catalase (the molecular weight of catalase is 250,000 gm/ 
mole--see reference 5), Thus, 
e • 9.25 x 10·8 gm/ml • 3,7 x 10·13 mole/ml = 3,7 x 1o·lO mole/1 
250,000 gm/mole 
The molar concentration of cat~lase (e), multiplied by the spe-
cific rate constant (k' • 3,4 x 107 M- 1 sec·1~ yields the overall 
rate constant (k). For catalase, in the undiluted glucose oxidase 
*k1 for pure catalase from human erythrocytes Is 3,4 x 107 M-1 sec·1. 





preparation, the overall rate constant is: 
k = k'e • (3.4 x 107 M- 1 sec·1)(3.7 x 1o·lO M) = .013 sec·1 
or k = .755 min· 1 
The calculated rate constant, above, compares fairly well with 











Data For Determining The Rate Constants of The Enzymatic Hydrolysis of 
Gluconolactone in Citric Acid/Phosphate Buffer (pH= 5,5) at 30°c 
j 
4% Enzyme Solution 
Trial Tri a 1 11 
Time (min) Absorbance Time (min) Absorbance 
2 0.874 2 0.810 
4 0.835 4 0.774 
8 0.716 8 0.688 
10 0.676 10 0.681 
16 0.592 16 0.632 
8% Enzyme Solution 
Tri a 1 I Tri a 1 11 
Time (min) Absorbance Time (min) Absorbance 
2 0.872 2 0.853 
4 0.765 4 0.758 
8 0.660 8 0.710 
10 0.620 10 0.643 
16 0.543 16 0.562 
--- ------·------ ---- -------·-- -----· - -----·-· -~ 
FIGURE 31. The Hydrolysis of Gluconolactone in a Citric Acid-Phosphate 






































FIGURE 32. The Hydrolysis of Gluconolactone in a Citric Acid-Phosphate 













FIGURE 33. The H~drolyJis of Gluconolactone in· a Citric Acid-Phosphate 



























Rate Constants For The Enzymatic Hydrolysis of Gluconolactone in a Citric 
Acid-Phosphate Buffer (pH= 5.5) at 30°c 
Concentration 
Rate Constant {min-1) 
Average Rat:1 % Deviation 
of Enzyme Experiment Experiment 11 Constant (min ) From Mean 
4% .0109 .0001 .0055 98.2 
8% . 0151 .0108 .0130 17.0 
.Note: The poor precision associated with the experiments using the 4% 




. i' I. 





The Conversion of Gluconolactone to Gluconic Acid 
Total reaction time= 15.0 minutes. 
Conversion of Gluconolactone to Gluconic Acid (%) 
Initial Glucose Concentration (M) 
Initial Oxygen • 01 o. 1 1.0 
Concentration (M) 
2,5 X 10 -4 21.6 22.8 22.9 
J ,25 X 10•3 14. 6 21. 5 22. 1 
2,5 X 10•3 12. 8 19.8 21.0 
t!.2.t!.: Quantity of glucose oxidase preparation= 0.1 ml. Activity of 




The Conversion of Gluconolactone to Gluconic Acid 
Total reaction time= 3,0 minutes. 
Conversion of Gluconolactone to Gluconic Acid (%) 
Initial Glucose Concentration (M) 
Initial Oxygen .01 o. 1 1.0 
Concentration (M) 
2,5 X 10 -4 6.0 6. 1 6.2 
J,25 X 10-3 5,0 5,9 6.0 
2.5 X 10-3 3,7 5,7 5,9 
tt2!!.= Q.uantityof glucose oxidase preparation= 1.0 ml. Activity of 






The Conversion of Gluconolactone to Gluconic Acid 
Total reaction time= .05 minutes (3 seconds) 
Conversion of Gluconolactone to Gluconic Acid (%) 
Initial Glucose Concentration (M) 
Initial Oxygen . 01 0. 1 1.0 
Concentration (M) 
2,5. X 10·4 • 19 .24 .24 
1.25 X 10•3 • 14 .19 . 22 
2.5 X 10-3 . 14 .15 . 17 
!!2!!.= Quantity of glucose oxidase preparation= 10.0 ml. Activity 











Comparison of Lactone Conversions For Systems With Different Glucose 
Oxidase Activities 
The following conversions were calculated for a system having a 
reaction time of three minutes. 
I) Conversion of Gluconolactone to Gluconic Acid{%) 
Initial Glucose Concentration (M) 
Initial Oxygen . 01 0.1 1. 0 
Concentration (M) 
2, 5 X 10·4 6.0 6.1 6.2 
1.25 X 10-3 5,0 5,9 6.0 
2,5 X 10-3 3.7 5,7 5,9 
(Glucose Oxidase Activity~ 9,17 units/ml) 
I I) Conversion of Gluconolactone to Gluconic Acid (%) 
Initial Glucose Concentration (M) 
· I n i t ta 1 Oxygen . 01 0. 1 1.0 
Concentration (M) 
2, 5 X 1 o·4 ,. 3,0 4.0 5. 1 
1.2sx10·3 2.7 3,0 3.3 
2.5 X 10•3 2.7 2.7 2.8 
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E.4 Computer Program For The Solution of The Material Balance Equations 
For The Glucose Oxidase Reaction System 
.. 







..... COHl10N ·1 TIT~ FIN, NP.UN 
+/Y/ S,HP,.;L,~A,illC 
•IF/ OSJ r .~HPu r' OGLCT' OGAOT' UOJC OT 
_to/PARAH/ A,S,.ACT ,KC,i<!., IP,X,UP,01.!,S.t 
OATA A,8 /O.H:-oJ, .071 
REAL l<C.JCL IP=O 
C . -·~ LPa'?1. ·-. _ . 
C SET UIITIAl. CuNOITIONS OF OEPS:NOENT VARIAaLJ!S 
C 
· .- · ··- !· ·- · -~·t}8 :g-·---
7 GA.ail.a 
10 X=0.1 
11 GO TO <1,Zt.l•-~,S,&,7.,~,.9.> .. .tl~UN zr,-·. 1 ···--coNTINUE .. -· 
26 Sat.a JO ox=-2.se-a .. 
31 GO TO L;;,0---------- _ ... - ----
--... 32 Z COHT L'4U 
32 S•1.0 
·!,. ox• 1.zss:-o.s 
35 GO TO 111 • 
-· 36-- ,-- CONTINUE -····---
36 sa1.o 1to gx•z.se:-ol 
. -4~-- 4 Cgt4}~N 1~~::,.g----·-·---· .. , ...... . 
42 Sa0.1 tt4 ox=z .se-a~ 
~5 . GO TO LO 
---··1;6-· . s··- CONTINUE' __ _ 
46 S•0.1 50 ox=t.ZSE-Q3 
51 GO TO 10 . 
- - ·52-. -· r ···- CONT m1.1e-----· . 
52 sao.1 
s.r. OX•2.5E-ul 
5; GO TO liJ=---- --····-
-·;&·--- ··7- ... CONTINUtf . - .. ----·· ... ·-·-
56 sao.a1 60 ox:12.se:-a. 
61 · GO TO 1;::.0 ... ·---·------··---···-··--------
---..6'2 d CONTimJ .. 
62 sao.01 
64 ox:11.~s~-Jl 
65 . GO iO 1.iJ _____ ·--·-·-····--·-··· •• 
.-5s-···--9--CONTINUE:" ····--·---
&6 s:10.01 
70 oxaz .sc:- 03 
' 
__ ...,7·1 GO TO u ____ ------···-.--·---------
' 2'.-10·-·,coNTINiJ E 
72 ACT•9.17E•OJ • X 7~ . KC:1J.~9g.~1•X/300.0 
77; 1 1<L:ao.017a + 1 •. 1,a•XJ.Jop •. iJ 
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.. . .. . . -------···. 
. suaROU·TtN~ OER'/ 
- -·-,-----··-coHHON-,r,r,:-:nN' NRU:·r-·- ...... . 
+/Y/S,HP,G~,GA,OX 
•IF/ uSOT,J;-i?H,CGLOT,OGAOT,OOXOT 
+/PAR AHi A,1a, ACT, i< C ,KL, IP, X. IIP ,0 xr ,SI 
--··z· ·---. R~AL i<C';""J<I: - .. - .. ·- · 
1
2 CiSOT=-ACT/ c1.a + A/OX H/SJ 
z OHPOT= -osor -<C·HP 
. ··-· -- ·-·-· ·--. 
··-··----- -- ·-·-
15 _____ ... OGLOT= -osor- KL~GL 
--~za-- UCiitOT=-l<l.-..,..G"'"C_......., __ .,..._ ____ ·-----------------
2
2t OOXtlT:aCKC•HPl2.0) •DSOT 
gi RETURN 
26 END 
SUSROUTINC: PUNT (HI,NO> 
•. COHHON /T/T1NFIN,NRUN . 
+/Y/S,HP,GL,ijA,OX 
t-/F/ IJSOT &lHPOT, OGLOT ,DC4uf ,00)( or. 
+/P~R~N/ A,S,~CT,~C,KL,I?,X,IlP,OXI,SI 




0 IH!NSIOH X ?1.0 T t; Ill, Y1.PLOT <; O> , Y 2PI.O T < SO J 
!F ( IP.GT .l)J GO ro 10 
HRirE CN0,1!J.OQJ JC, ACT · 
1d .. __ CONTINU~·~·r • . ....... . 
H IU TE <N 0-;I"°I, 11 T , S , HP , GL , GA , 0 X 
40 IP•IP+1 
4Z Xi'LOiC IPJ:f 
~ --;B---ti~t8f H ;{~8:--·- - -.. ·- · ·· · -- · -··· ·· .. · ·- -· --
s3 IF CI? • LT. UP> RETURN 
60 • PUNCH 200,X,SI,OXI,CltPl.OT CIJ,I:at,IIP) . 
-·H·i . 2rra ~~~~r7H~;~f}-;,~f6tefi:~:·Hff~I.CIL..t.Ui.I.IPJ ____ _ 
12S 201 FORt1ilf((6CEJ.i.S,1X))) . 
.l.25 100 0 FORHAT C 1H1, II, UX, •xa+,E1Z. J, SX, •ACr:af',E.12. 3,//,SX, •--r-· 
· +---s-----------nP------------GL·-----------;A----·· ----ox• l1.· 





_ .. ···-- . '· ·- -· --· .. ..._.. -- - ... -
•·.- -~----· .... -... -·- .. 
/ . 
• ..",,_; <·; 








I I I 
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